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ABST~ACT 
Detailed . stratig<Ciphi.c exaJQination was undertaken of 
the Lower Ordovician Isthmus B.ay, Cat,oche, anq Aguathuna 
Formations, St . George Group, in \olestern Ne\olfoundland, 
, Litholog1~ descriptions were grouped into seven peritidal 
·lithotopes, 'lo'ith additiQnal descriptions of the effects ,r>f 
erosion and subaerial exposure, such as hardground fo~mat!on, 
evaporite precipitation, and karstification. The vertical 
~ 
oscillation of lithotopes generates sequences rather than 
ideal shallow~ng upward cycles. These se~uences sh~"' that 
the continental shelf in western Newfoundland, in Lower 
Ordovician tim~ was a patchwork r low-reli~f islands and 
banks whose character differed geographically and changed 
with time, as the shelf slowly subsided. Sligl}t uplift and 
' subaerial exposure of the shelf occurred at th~ end of the 
Lower Ordovician, resulting in i .rregular erosion, 
Cryptalgal structures of very diverse character are 
related lo environmental and biological parameter~ that inter-
acted in a complex way. Laminated structures, atr9~atolite$ 
aod cryptalgal laminites, formed in inter- and supratidal are~s 
areas characterized by the epis~dic addition of sedi~ent. 
Thrombolite m~unds were common in the subtidal zone? where 
sedimentation orito algal JQats resulted in unlaJQinated micro-
structure. In places, sponges, primitive corala and the 
'calcareo~s' algae Renalcis contributed to the!r framewo r k, 
The.se JDounds are ecologic reefs of surprising complexity, 
supporti~g a benthic flora and !~una of all m~jor trophlc 
groups occupying most 
n i c he s , The s e r e e f s o c cur in t he 
iii 
transitlo~ period ~rom algal-dominated bibherms to metazoan-
dominated bioherms of the later Phanerozoic. C1:yp t algal 
microstructures can be separated into a number of · recu~ring 
types and a class! fication is proposed that can be amended 
. . 
to include types not recognized in the St. George. 'Calcareous' 
algae such as Girvanella and Renalcis are interpreted to be 
diagenetic taxa resulting from the calcification of blue-gr~en 
algae. 
The calcareous sediments of the St. George underwent 
diagenetic modification beginning on the sea froor and con-
tinuing until the Upper Mississippian. Processes included 
·~ 
synsedimentary and ' burial calcite cementation, neomorphism, 
silicate authigenesis, silicification, burial and epigenetic 
do 1 o·m i t i z a t 1 o n • Galena and sphalerite mineralization occurred 
during epigenetic dolomitization and colloform vein formation. 
The paragenetic sequence seems typical of Lowe .r Paleozoic 
peritidal shelf and epeiric carbonate sediments . 
.. 
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CHAPTER 1 - INTRODUCTION 
l'lJRPOSE 
The Lower Cambrian to Hiddl~ Ordovicia·n carbonate rocks 
of western Newfoundland represent the shallow.,-water deposits 
o f a 1 a r g e 1 y e q u a t o r i a 1 c on t 1 n en t a 1 s h e 1 f t h a t r i mm e d t he Lowe r 
P a 1 eo z o i c P r o t o - A t 1 a n t i c I a p e tu s 0 c e a n • T h e c o n t i n e n t a 1 s h e 1 f 
extended from New Mexico to Newfoundland, and beyond to the 
British Isles. Greenland and Spitsbergen. A coeval epeiric sea 
spread into the continent a 1 1 n t e r i or of Nor t h Am e r 1 c a which was 
also bound in the west by a continental margin of similar 
depositional characteristics. 
Limestones and dolostones of the Lower Ordovician St, George 
.. 
Group ar e very well exposed at many places along the coast of 
western Newfound·land, from Port au Port Peninsula in the south 
to Hare Bay and Boat Harbour in the north (Fig, 1). 
In general, 
these strata are much less deformed than equivalent rocks in the 
Appalachians to the south in the United States, The first 
stratigraphic framework for western Newfoundland was established 
in 1934 by Schuchert and Dunbar. 
S inc e then , the Lower 0 r do vic ian 
sediments have received only cursory attention in mapping studies, 
"' until the investigations of Levesque (1977) and Knight (1977b, 
1 9 7 8 ) , The p a 1 e o n t o 1 o g y o f t h e s t • ·c eo r g e w a s t r e a t e d in B ill 1 n g s ' 
(1865) classic monograph, and later studies permit regional bio-
stratigraphic correlation. The sedimentology of the St. George 
/ has · received a broad treatment in Levesque (1977), Recon-
naissance diagenetic studies were undertaken by Smit (19.7 1 ), 
Swett and SJJit (1972), and Collins and Smith (:1'875), 
The purpose of this study is: ( 1 ) t o i n t e r p r e t 1 in d e t a 1 1 , 
r' 
0 
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Figure 1: Map of western Newfoundland showing location of sections 
measured and localities examined in this study. 
• 
3 
the sedimentary environments and record th~ vertical and lateral 
• 
relations betwe.en them, (.2} to describe the different types of 
cryptalgal and biohermal structures, (J) to document the character 
and timing of true diagenetic processes involved in l ithogenes i s, 
and (4) to characterize the nature of the unconform i ty separating 
the St. George and overlying Table Head Groups . 
METHODS 
' Stratigraphic sections were measured in seven areas along 
the coast of western Newfoundland (Yig. 1 ): B o a t Ha r b o u r , E d d i e s 
Cove West, .Port au Choix ; Table P.oint, ., Isthmus Bay. and northwest 
of the Gravels, northEast of the Gravels, an d Aguathuna Quarr y , 
In addition, stra t a were e.xamined for c omparative purposes in 
Hare Bay, Ta ble Mountain, Daniel's Harbour, and Lower Cove on 
Port au Port Peninsula, Sections were measured with a range pole 
to the nearest 0.1 metre. Covered intervals were ei'ther mea-
sured with the range pole, o r estimated using paced distances 
and bed geometry when necessary. 
Stratigraphi c subdivisions were made in the f i eld on the 
b .a s i s o f 1 i t h o 1 o g i c c h a r a c t e r • 1 n c 1 u d in g r o c K. t y p e (J. im e ~ to n e o r 
d o 1 o s t o n e ) , d e p o s i t i o n a 1 t ex t u r e (m u d s t o n e , w a c k e s t o n e , p a c k -
stone, grainstone, and boundstone), and sedimentar y structures. 
Partic ular attention was paid to contacts between units, where 
not obscured by styloliti za tioR, Over 800 samples were c oll ected, 
Fossil specimens were also collected and ke y ed into stra ti -
graphic sections for biostratigraphic purposes, In the l abora-
' 
tory, rock samples were slabbed 0 ground with ca rbo,..rundum g rit , 
and etched with dilute hydrochloric acid, Acetate peels were made 
J 
/ 
4 
from nearly all samples, and th~n sections prepared from selected 
samples for further petrographic study, Most thin sections were 
stained with alizarin red-S and potassium ferricyanide. In 
total, about 450 thin sections and approxi~ently 800 peels were 
examined in this study, 
REGIONAL SETTING AND STRATIGRAPHY 
The island of Newfoundland is the northern terminati-on of 
the Appalachian orogen: The island has been divided into four 
tectono - stratigraphic zones by Williams (1979): the Avalon, 
Gander, Dunnage , and Humber Zones, The Humber Zone, in wh ich 
this study is located, represents the deposits of the Lower 
Paleozoic contintental margin in eastern North America (Wil l iams 
and Stevens, 1974). Widespread shallow-water carbonate depos i tio n 
on . the margin began in Middle Cambrian time, and con t i nued wit h 
occasional interruptions until Middle Ordovic ian time, Slo pe 
and basin deposits, coeval with the shelf sediments, are exposed 
• 
as allochthonous slices in variou$ places in western Newfoundland. 
The platform foundered in Middle Ordovician time, and was covered 
by siliciclastic sedi~ents derived from advancing allocht hons 
of oceanic crust to the east (Stevens, 1970). 
The eariiest stratigraphical work in western Newfoundland 
was done by James- Ri c hardson (Logan, 1863) who presented the 
first subdivision 6f the rocks includtng those now known as the 
St, Georae Group . They were aeasured in the Por t au Choir an~ 
Eddies Cove West area. and separated into divi~ions D,E,F,G,H,I, 
' 
K,L , M, and N of the Lower Silurian Quebec Group (Tabl e 1), 
Schucl\ert and Dun&ar (1934}, in tfieiT study or th.e stratigraphy 
5 
of 1estern Newfoundland, proposed the name St, George series 
.-J for the Lower Ordocician shallow_-water carbonate rocks, The 
strata exposed from March Point to northwest of the Gravels on 
P o r t a u P or t P en in s u 1 a we r e des i g n a t e d t he t y·p e s e c t i o n ( T a b 1 e 2 ) , 
Due to lack of fossil data, included in the St, George series 
were Richardson's divisions D and E on the Great Northern Penin-
sula, and rocks on the Port au Port Peninsula now known to be 
Upper Cambrian in age, They determined that the St. George 
series overlay the Cambrian March Point series on Port au P ort 
Peninsula, but the lower ~ontact on the Great Northern Peninsula 
was not observed. The St. George series was o~erlaiq unconformably 
in all places studied by the Middle Ordovician ~ Table Head series 
(divisions K,L,M, and N of Richardson). Sullivan (1940 ) 
questioned the type section along the southern shore of Port 
au Port Peninsula, pointing out the faulted nature of the who l e 
coast. He also believed the St. George was in fault co n tact 
with the underlying Petit Jardin Formation, the latter name 
~roposed by Lechman (1938) after splitting the March Point series. 
,. 
Johnson (1949) discounted the faulted nature of the contact, but 
noted the barrenness of the section between Cambrian and Ordovician 
fosRil occurrences. Walth.ier (1949) re-exa111ined the Type section 
and considerably shortenea it oy placing che lower pArt into 
the Petit Jardin ·Formation. 
Li111estones and dolo atones of Lower Ordovic i~t age were 
recognized in other parts _of western Newfoundlal'!'d. Cooper (1937) 
mapped the !tare Bay area and subdivided Lower / Ordovician carbonate 
I 
.rock's into the Southern Arm Limestone and th~ Brent Island Lime-
stone .. Betz (1939) mapped the. Canada Bay !rea, and p l a ce d - Lo wer 
Ordovician carbonate rocks into the Chim~,y Arm Formation . 
... 
Table 1 . Stratigraphi c nomenclature , Great Northern Peninsula 
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Cambrian and Ordovician rocks were studied in Ronne Bar by 
Troelsen (1947) who s~bdivided tha St: George Group ~~~o five 
numbere.d unlts, with the contact drawn arbitrarily above the 
last Cambrian fossiliferous horizon, T r o e--ls e n (1 9 4 7 ) a 1 so s u g -
gested that the lower St, George Group may be partially Upper 
Cambrian in age, because of the l~rge barren interval between 
horizons containing fossils of the two periods. In the Humber 
Gorge, Lilly (1961) subdivided the St, George Group into the 
Hughes Brook and Carrier Brook Fo!mations, overlying the Reluctant 
Head Formation of Cambrian age. ~arious reconnaissance studies 
by 0 x 1 c y (19 53 ) , N e 1 son 0 9 55) , Woodward (19 57) Riley (19 6 2) , 
Cumming (1968), Tuk e (1968), and Smit (1971) considered the 
I 
St, George Group but did not altet the stratigraphy, 
Kindl e and Whittington (1965) and Whittington and Kindle 
(1966) discovered Cambrian trilobites in rocks of the ~ort au 
Port and Great Ntt...thern Peninsulas: previously placed in the 
St, George Group, and later presented a revised stratigraph~ c 
summary (Whittington and Kindle, 1969), pointing out that the 
St, George Formation was best seen at the eastern end ot Port 
au Port Peninsula. 
A number of recent investigators have further &ubdivided 
the St. George Group. Resaw (1972) separated the St, George 
Gr~up into five lithological units wh1ch he felt were ·mapp~b1e 
throughout the Port au Port Peninsula and adjacent malnland 
Newfoundland , I~ ascending order, they were the Lower Cov e 
unit, P i geon Read unit, Pine Tree unit, White Hills unlt, and 
Port au Por~ unit, The Low er Cove unit w•s not De~sured tn its 
entirety, and is now known to inc lude strata of CambTi~n age . 
··· :. 
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Furth~r-north, Kluyver (1975) subdivided the portion of the 
St. George Group exposed at Port au Choix, erecting the Barbace 
~oint Formation. Catoche Formation and Port au Ch~ix Formation, 
corresponding roughly to Richardson's units G,K, and I 
respectively. 
Collins and Smith (1975) employed the informal 
lithologic names "lower limestone", "dark grey .dolomite", and 
"cyclic dolomite" for correlating drill)cores in the Daniel's 
Harbour area. 
In the co~rse of stratigraphical work on the - Great Northern 
Peninsula, Knight (l977a.b; 1978) modified Kluyver's (1975) 
' ' subdivisions and informally ~reposed new o~es, 
They are, I in ascending order, the Unfortunate Cove Format i on, 
probably spanning the Cambro-Ordovician boundary, Watts Bight 
Formation and an overlying un-named unit, both approximately § 
equivalent to the Barbace Point Formation, Catoche Formation 
with the Laignet Point ~ember at the top, "Diagenetic Carbonates", 
and Siliceous Dolomite Formation, the latter two equivalent to 
the Port au Choix Formation, 
Le'vesque (1977) s'tudied the St, 
Geor.ge Group in thl!! Port au Port and Port au Choix areas, and 
reduced it to formational status with three members, the lower 
cyclic, ~iddle limestone, and upper cyclic members, ·This three~ 
fold subdivision coped with tQe problem of local lateral dia~ 
genetic changes to coarse epigenetic dolostones, misunderstood 
by previous investigators. James U !.!:· (in prep,). have 
restored th• St, George to group status with three formations, 
in ascending order the Isthmus Bay Formation, Catocbe Formation, 
and Aguathuna Formation, 
10 
CHAPTER 2 - SEDIMENTOLOGY 
INTRODUCTION 
/ Rocks of the St. George Group have been shown by Levesque 
( 1977) to be broadly divis i ble into t~o different t ypes; (1) 
'>hallo~-·..rater "cycl:!. c " o:equences in the lo~er and upper parts, 
and (2) subtidal shelf lithologies in the middle part, co rrespo n ding 
to the three formations of James et al. (in prep,), Isthmus 
Bay, Catoc he, and Aguathuna Formations. In this study, detailed 
lithologic description o f most exposed St. George strata in 
western Ne~foundland has been grouped to produce seven l ithotopes, 
which are interpreted to be the d eposits of seven distinct 
shallow-marine peritidal paleoenvironments or facies (Table J ) . 
In addition, secondary l i thologic features such as ooids, hard-
grounds, evaporites, and subaerial exposure horb:ons are 
described. The litholog i es are typical for the Lower Paleozoic 
continental s helf 3nd epeiric sea sediments preserved in 
North America, Despite the lack of siliciclastics, these Lo wer 
Paleozoic rocks show many sedimentary features in common with 
siliciclastic per itidal sediments. Similar · i nterpretations h ave 
been arrived a .t by previous workers, based on the evidence 
preserved in the rocks, augmented by the accumulated experien c e 
of numerous studies of tropical shallow- marine ca rbo n ate 
environments carried out in the last twenty years, T~e 
repetition of lithotopes does not pr o duce ideal c ycles, and 
facies soquences are constructed instead on the basis of the 
relative abundance of vertical contacts. Using Walther's Law, 
island sedimentary models are suggested to account for the 
deposition of the different parts of the St. George, 
.. 
-. 
Table 3. Summary of l itho l ogi cal characteristics of lithotopes 
L!thotope 
A 
B 
c 
D 
E 
F 
G 
Facies 
suora tid.al 
intertidal 
stromatolite 
bioturbated 
intll!rtidal 
intertidal 
flat 
inte'r'tidal 
shelf 
subtidal 
shoal 
subtidal 
shelf 
·~ 
Lithological Characteristics 
cryptalgal lamination, common mudcracks, frequent 
domin~ to lo~-relief hemispheroidal stromatolites 
hemispheroidal stromatolites , stacked and ·laterally-
linked 
bioturbated, unfossiliferous, t~inly bedded dolostone 
thinly bedded grainstone and mudstone, s por adic bur-
rowing (Chondrites and U-shaped spreite-burrows), 
bedding types: current-laminated, parall el, len-
ticular, wavy, flaser, nodular, s cour and fill 
structures 
thin- to medium-I nt erbedded grainstone, mudstone and 
wackestone, frequently burrowed, common ripples 
thrombolite mounds, fossiliferous, flanking grai n-
stones 
thic~ly interbedded ~ackestone and mudstone, burrowed, 
common grainstone channe l s, lenses , and beds, . 
f ossili f erous 
/ 
Inter-relationshi ps 
verticall y ~i th C, 
lateral ly t o D and 
E 
ve r tically wi th A, 
f lanked by a nd 
l ate ra lly t o D 
vertically with D 
laterally t o A and 
B, ver t i ca lly ~ith 
c 
laterally to A 
laterally t o G 
laterally to F 
' I 
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LITHOLOGIES 
Lithotope A 
I 
Description - These rocks are composed 6f uniform hut sometimes 
discontinuous millimetre-sized laminae of mudstone and finely 
peloidal grainstone, ~ilh a primary fenestral fabric that 
is microscopic. Lamination is frequently wavy, sometimes 
dom~ng to low-relief lateral l y-linked hemispheroidal (LLH) 
stromatolites. In rare cases. layers of laminae are buckled 
into small tepee structures, and t orn up into intraclasts \ 
(figs. 2A. 2 B), espe c ially at the base of overlying lithotopes. 
Disaontinuous beds , up to several centimetres thick, of 
intraclastic and peloidal grainstone are frequently inter-
calated. This lithotDpe is usually a f fe c ted by dolomitizat i on. 
produ c ing alternat i ng laminae of f inely c rystalline dolo~tone 
and limestone, or finely crystalline dolostone with laminae 
o utlined by c r ys tal size differences and colour. Mud c ra c ks 
are common but deep prism cracks are rare (Fig. 2C). 
Lithotope A is found only in the Isthmus BaY and 
Aguathuna formations, and ranges in thickness from 0,1 to 
1. 5 metres. In the Isthmus Bay Formation 3t Boat Harbour, 
a unit of this lithotope changes laterally to lithotope D 
(intertidal flat facies) over a distance of 100 metres. 
Interpretation - Arguments for the environmental interpretati o n 
of this connnon lihhology have been frequently put forward (e.g . ; 
Aitken, 1967), and it is termed cryptalaal laminites (alga laminites), 
formed by the trapping and binding of sediment by blue - green 
algal mats, This is evidenced by uniformity of laminations, 
their buckling and doming, and fenestral fabric. These algal 
, · 
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m a t s a r e i n t e r p r e t e d , o n t he b a s i s o f m a n y m o d e r n ex amp 1 e s 
(e.g,: The Persian Gulf [Kendall and . Skipwith, 1968] .and 
the Bahamas [Hardie, 1977]), to have formed on supratidal 
(and probably uppermost intertidal) flats as indi c a t ed in the 
rocks by mudcracks and tepe e structures. D i sc on tin u ou s. 
grainstone bed~ are storm deposits. The intraclasts and 
peloids comprising these beds originated in other areas of 
the tidal flat and ~ffshore. The paucity of bioclasts 
reflects considerable distance from subtidal areas, lon,tt 
residence time and possible micritization of subtidal sed i ment 
on the flats before final deposition . 
Lithotope B 
Description -~his lith~tope consists of domal stromatolites 
ln various combinations of laterally - linked hemispheroidal 
(LLH) shape. Stromatolites have low relief, diameters 
ranging from less tha~ 0.2 to 2 m e tres, and are ~nternally 
well-laminated, with the laminae often wavy or defining 
laterally-linked hernispheroids. Beds b~tween stromatolites 
and jmmediately over- and underlying them are lithotope D 
and frequently contain mudcracks, are rarely burrowed, 
and rarely contain fossils. Stromatolites aze frequen t ly 
formed by the doming of cryptalgal laminites. 
Lithotope B is found in the lower part of the Istroaus 
Bay Formation and the Aguathuno11 Formation. Units are gene~ally 
less than 0.3 metres thick, and co.monly pass laterally to 
lithotope D (int er tidal flat facies), The stroaatol~tes 
are considered in further detail in Chapt er 3, 
• 
• 
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Interpretation - Th.ese stromatolites are \nterpreted to nave 
grown in the intertidal zone, in areas pl'ote.cted trom strongly 
erosive tidal currents, as evidenced by associated 111ud-
cracks, lateral transition to lithotope D, rarity of 
fossils and burrows, and vertically associated cryptalgal 
1aminit:es (lithotope A). The well-laminated internal fabric 
indicates episodic but regular addition of sediment , 
Lithotope C 
Description- This 1ithotope consists of extensively burrowed 
to completely burrow-mottled and churned, thinly bedded 
(when preserved), unfossiliferous, us-ually medium-crystal-
1 ine dolostone (Fig. 2D). Burrows are un~pac ted, and 
dolomitization is of the diagenetic type fsee Chap,~er 4). 
This litho tope f ·s somewl:iat uncommo/ and occurs only 
I 
in the Isthaus Bay and Aguathuna FoT•at~~s. 
usually in relatively t'liiclC. unlts, !rom 0. 5 
It occurs . !' 
to 5.5metres/~ 
Gradation into lithot:ope D (intertidal · flat facies) occurs 
frequently, and is marked by· an increase in the amount 
J 
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FIGURE 2 
LITHOTOPES A, C, AND D 
A.·, Vertically oriented slab of cryptalgal laminite with upper layers 
peeleJ back and overlain by grainstone. Scale in em; Catoche Fm.; IB-262. 
B. Vertically oriented slab of dolomitized brecciated crypt algal 
laminite overlying grainstone containing large and curled in -
traclasts of cryptalgal laminite. Scale in em; Isthmus Bay Fm.; lB-209. 
C. Vertical view of dolom1tized cryptalgal laminite cut by desic-
cation cracks and deeper prism cracks. Lens cap 6 em across; 
Isthmus Bay Fm.; 18-153 . 
D. Vertically or:f..ented slab of dolomitized lithotope C showing 
almost totally burro"!ed thin bedding. Scale in em, IsthJWs 
Bay Fm.; IB-98. ' 
E. Vertically oriented slab of dolomitized lithotope D showing 
parallel bedding, scour and fill lenses, and burrowed beds. At 
bot tom centre are vertical spreite burrows (Diplocraterion). 
Scale in em; Isthmus Bay Fm.; IB-141. 
-
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of bioturbation. When lithotope C is vertically juxtaposed 
with lithotope H (subtidal shelf facies), the two lithotopes 
are distinctively differ en t. 
Interpretation - This lithotope is the most difficult to 
interpret because dolomitization obscures components . The 
burrow-mottled nature indicates frequent submergence, but 
the units are too thick to have been deposited in ponds on 
intertidal flats. The rarity of fossils suggests some d ist ance 
from subtidal areas, which is also suggested by the distinctiveness 
of the two lithotopes when vertically juxtaposed. The gradation 
in degree of bioturbation from lithotopc D also suggests 
intertidal deposition. It is interpreted that this 11thotope 
was deposited on intertida l flats in a ·reas protected from 
• 
erosion by tidal currents, where there was intermittent 
sedimeritation with nearly pervasiye bioturbation. The relative 
thickness suggests that this depositonal locality was a 
sediment trap, less prone to rapid shifting. 
Lithotope D 
Description - Rocks of this lithotope are variable but 
common features are thin bedding (less than 5 centimetres 
thick), common dolomitization often giving rise to interbedded 
peloidal grainstone, mudstone, and dolostone, and beddfng 
types that include current lamination, parallel, wavy, 
lenticular, and, rarely, flaser bedding (Figs JA, JB). • 
Partial diagenetic dolomitization of soft-sediment compacted 
limeston e beds has resulted in nodular bedding (Fig. 3A). 
I 
Crainstones are sometimes graded, cross - laminat e d, herring-
bone cross-laminated, and may be intraclastic, rarely oolitic 
l 
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or bioclastic. 
Fossils are rare, but large plaoisp iral 
gastropods and lingulid brachiopods do occur. 
Stacked 
hemispheroidal stromatolites, mudcracks, U-shaped v~rtical 
burrows (Fig. 2E), and, less commonly, horizontal_ burrows 
(Chondrites) occur in scattered beds. 
Corrosion surfaces 
occur infrequently. 
Units of this lithot~pe range in thickness from 0.2 
to about 3 metres and are not traceable laterally between 
nei8hbouring sections. 
At. Boat Harbour, one unit passes 
laterally to 1ithotope A (supratidal facies) over a distance 
of 100 metres. 
Stromatolites of lithotope B are flanked 
uy lithotope D (Fig. 3B). 
Lithotopes D and C (bioturbated 
intertidal facies) intergrade with each other in the degree 
of burrow-mottling. 
Interpretation - This lithotope is interpreted to have been 
deposited in the intertidal zone because of: (1) the thin 
bedding indicating episodic deposition by bed-(oAd and 
s u s p en s i o n t r a n s p o r t , ( 2·) t h e s u i t e o f s e d i m e n t a r~ s t r u c t u r e s 
and bedding types which is typical of intertidal sediments, 
(3) mudcracks, (4) rare non-diverse indigenous _fauna of 
gastropods and lingulids, (5) sporadic nature of bioturbation, 
with dominance of U-shaped and Chondrites burrows, and 
(6) lateral transition to lithotope A. This lithotope is 
similar to m&dern sediments of both carbo~ate and siliciclastic 
tidal flats, and is similar to other ancient examples from 
Lo~er Paleozoic shelves (e.g.: Matter, 1967). The similarity 
with modern siliciclastic tidal deposits is probably due to 
the high volume of sediment that was generated on the western 
• 
.!8 
c ontinental shelf during the Lower Ordovician. The variable 
nature of the lithologies grouped in this lithotope i s 
due to variability in current strength and d irecti o n, grain 
size of sediment, degree of bioturbation, and frequency 
of storms. 
Li thotope E 
Des c ription - This lithotope is characterized by laterally 
continous interbeqded 
• 
10 centimetres thick) 
thin-to medium- bedd~d (beds less t ha' 
burrowed wackestone, mudstone, and 
cross-laminated grainstone beds with dolomitic partings 
(Fig. JC, 3D). Herringbone cross-lamination and mudcracks 
(Fig. JE) are oc casional ly presen:-t. Horizontal Chondrites 
and U-shaped burrows are common, often penetrating ripp le 
(ops during or after deposition of overlying beds , but 
pervasive bioturbation is rare. Grainstones are usuall y 
peloidal, fossiliferous, intraclast ic , and in rare cases 
oolitic. Small, thrombolite mounds, less than 0.1 metre 
in diameter, occur in scattered beds. 
This lithotope is most common in the upper part of the 
Isthmus Bay and lower part of the Catoche Formation. Units 
tend to be thi c k, up to about 50 metres on Port au Port 
Peninsula. Lateral gradation to lithotope A (supratidal 
facies) has been observed at Boat Harbour. 
Interpretation - This lithotope is interpreted to have b een 
deposited i n the intertidal environment because: (1) ~riod fc 
subaerial exposure and ~siccation are indicated by mud -
; 
cracks, (2) herringbone cross-lamination suggests reve1:sing 
tidal currents, (3) vertical U-shaped and Chondrites burrows 
J 
/ 
• 
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are a common intertidal association, (4) lack of pervasive 
bloturbation suggests unfavourable conditions suc h as tidal 
exposure, and (5) lateral gradation to supratidal cryptalgal 
laminite. The fossiliferous nature o f the grainst o ne b e d s sugges t 
' 
nearness to subtidal areas. Most beds are probably the result 
of storm transport us the thickness suggests episodic move-
ment o{ large volumes of sediment. , Dolomitic partings are 
probably dolomitized mudstone from normal tidal deposition • 
The la c k o f bedding types of lithotope D (intertidal flat 
facies), such as lenticular bedding, suggests a different 
intertidal depositional setting which is interpreted to 
have b e en a more open and c ontinuous intertidal shoreline 
exp o se d to subtidal sediment sources. 
Lithotope F 
Description - Mound structures between 0.4 metres and up to 
2 metres in both diame t er and thickness are found abundantly 
in the St. George Group. These structures often coales c e 
to form banks and are usually flanked by crass-laminated' 
grainstone that grades laterally to lithotope H (subt i dal 
shelf facies) . Both mounds and flanking beds are highly 
.L ossiliferous, con.taining gastropods, rostrocanchs, cep halo pods, 
trilobites, pelmatozoan debris, corals, sponges, and sometimes 
brachiopods. The mounds are made up o f digitate, clott e d 
thrombol i tes (unlaminated stromatolite~) with burrowed 
wackestoae between. 
Interpretation - These mound structures are cryptalgal and 
are identical with thrombolit~~mounds described by Aitken 
•j 
(1967) from rocks equivalent in age to the St. George in 
A. 
B. 
c. 
D. 
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FIGURE 3 
LITHOTOPES D AND E AND CHANNEL 
" Vert.ical view of lithotope D, ~hawing lenticular and nodular 
bedding of light-coloured limestone (originally peloidal cal-
carenite) in dark-coloured dolostone (originally mud). Lens cap ~cma~ss; Isthmus Bay Fm.; IB-93 . 
Vertical ~w of dolom:Ltized lithotope D, Showing Lenticular bedding 
and scour and fill structures, with 10 em thick stromatolites (S) 
in upper right. · Isthmus Bay Fm. ; IB-203. 
Bedding plane view of lithotope E, showing straight-crested 
ripples. Isthmus Bay Fm.; ECW-95. 
Vertical view of lithotope E, showing interbedded grainstones of 
variable coarseness, some burrowed. Lens cap 6 em across; Catoche 
Frn.; IB-268. 
Bedding plane view of lithotope E, showing mudcra cked ripples . 
Isthmus Bay Fm.; PAC-30. 
F. Field sketch of vertical view of a portion of grainstone channel 
fill, showing i mbricated i ntraclasts, graded •eds, and scour 
surfaces. Catoche Fm.; PAC-41. 
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the Canadian Rocky Mountains . They are interpreted ~o have 
grown in agitated shoal conditions in the subtidal zone 
because of their fossiliferous nature and associated grainstone . 
They dre somewhat similar to modern colloform mat structures 
forming in the subtidal zone of parts of Shark Bay, Western 
Australia (Logan~- ~-, 1974). T hese cryptalgal structures 
are discussed further in Chapter 3. 
Lithotope G 
Description - This lithotope consists u f burrowed fossil i ferous 
wa c kes~one, with beds of burrowed mudstone and scattered beds, 
lenses and narrow linear channels less than 0.1 metre t hick 
of ;:n~loidal, intraclastic, bioclastic, and cross-laminated 
grainstone commonly interbedded in the Catoche Formation . 
Bedding is thick, but difficult to recognize on account of 
the stylolitization. Burrows are usually outli~ed by diageneti~ 
dolomite. In the Catoche Formation, continuous units of 
this lithotope are many metres thick, and broken only by 
scattered thin units of nodular-bedded lithoto p ~ D (inter-
t.idal flat facies) or horizons of thrombolitic mounds of 
Litnotope F (subtidal shoal facies). Units of lithotope G 
in the Isthmus Bay and Aguathuna Formation are thinner, less 
than 2 metres thick, vertically associated with inte~ and 
supratidal lithotopes and often contain hardgrounds, small 
thrombolitic mounds, and less mudstone. .:6 
Interpretation - These rocks are interpreted as having been 
deposited in the subtidal ~one, under fully marine c onditions, 
as has been previously suggested by L'vesque (1977) and 
James e t al. (in prep.), ' ~n open subtidal environment is 
- 2 2 
indicated by: (1) widespread nature and thickness of the 
lithotopes, ( 2) lack of ~vidence for subaerial exposure, 
(3) lack of common "cyclic" shallowing units of o ther lithotopez:; 
in the Catoche Formation, (4) lateral gradation to l ithotope 
F' (subtidal shoal facies), (5) ubiquitous bioturbation, and 
(6) abundant fossils. The thinness of this lithotope in 
the Isthmus Bay and Aguathuna Formations and occurrence in' 
vertical association with intertidal and supratidal facies 
suggests that subtidal conditions in those formations were 
short-lived and less open. In the Catoche Formation this 
lithology was probably deposited as mudbanks of slight 
relief that supported a zoned benthos, with winnowed calcarenites 
between, possibly similar to mudbanks in south Florida which 
have organism community zonations (e.g.: Turmel and Swanson, J 
1969). Some grainstone beds were likely deposited by ma j or 
storms as single events. 
SECONDARY LITHOLOGICAL FEATURES 
Channels 
Throughout the entire St. George Group measured in 
w~stern Newfoundland, only one example of a major grainstone-
filled channel was found. At the base of the Catoche Format i on, 
on both the north and south sides of Barbace Cove, Port au Choix 
1
Peninsula, 1.9 metres of grainstone grade laterally to 
~ -
lithotope E (intertidal shelf faci~s). By r e c-on s t r u c t 1 o n , 
the contact is linear, trending NE/SW, slightly 
oblique to the sea-cliff, and the unit is at least tens of 
metres wide and at least 700 metres in length. In vertical 
2 1 
order, th~ sequence co nsists of: (1) 0.4 metre of herr i ngb o ne 
c ross-b~dded intraclast and intraclastic grainstone , ( 2 ) 0.3 
metre of thinly bedded mudstone, grainstone, and dolostone 
with scour and fill structures and scattered U-shaped burrows 
(lithot o pe D), ( 3) 0 . 8 metre of h erringbone cross-bedded 
i ntraclast and intracla s t~ c grainstone, (4) 0 . 2 metre of 
burrow-mottled mudstone, and (5) 0 . 2 metre of h e rringbone 
cross-bedded intraclastic grainstone. The i ntraclasts ar e 
both mudsto n e a nd grainstone, s ometimes fossi l iferous, fl a t 
a nd rounded, and commonly imbri ca ted (Fig. J F). Man y c r o ss-
beds have scoured bases, and man y are normally graded wit h 
large intr ac lasts at the bases. The sequence is overlain b y 
li thotope G (subtidal shelf f acies). 
Although only one margin of this lithotope is exp o sed, 
it is likely a nartow li n ear c hannel because herring~one 
c ross - stratification indicates reversing current directi o ns, 
unlikely to occur in a sand bank or shoal. The channel was 
intermittently the site of strong current activi t y, giving 
rise to steeply dipping beds exhibiting grading and imbricated 
pebbles. During more quiescent periods, bioturbated mudstone 
and rocks similar to lithotope D were deposited. It is di f -
f ,i c u 1 t t o e s t i m a t e t he am o u n t o f c om p a c t 1 o n o f 1 a t e r a 1 1 y 
equivalent lithotope G, but undeformed burrows suggest that 
there was little and that the channel was not very deep. 
This contrasts with deep modern subtidal channel s (e.g.; Davi e s, 
1970a) cut into seagrass-s t abilized sediment. This may ind icate 
that the Lower Or dov ic ian subtidal sea bottom was not cohesively 
bound by algae or rooted organisms (even though seagrass only 
J 
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evolved at the end of the Mesozoic (Brasier, 1975). 
Ooids 
Ooids, coated grains and oolitic units are present in 
the St. George, though are comparatively rare in comparison 
with Cambrian rocks of western Newfoundland / (Levesque, 1977). 
Oolite bcds ' are less than 0 . 2 metre thick, usually cross-
laminated often with rippled tops, and occur within lithotopes 
A, D, and E, that• is, within intertidal and supratidal facies. 
Those occurring within the supratidal facies are frequently 
silicified. 
Oolite shoals of large proportions, surh as those of 
the Bahama Banks, did not develop probably because hydrodynamic 
conditions on the Lower Ordovician continental shelf were 
unfa-vourable. Using Shark Bay and the Persian Gulf as better J 
analogues, it is suggested that local, thin patches of oolites 
formed in scadtered areas marginal to or on tidal flats, 
around promontories, in agitated bays, or at the mouths of 
small tidal channels. Many of the oolite beds appear to have 
·~ 
been deposited as single events onto .flats, probab~ by storms, 
short distances from their place of generation. 
Evaporites 
Evaporite minerals are entirely repla c ed by other 
minerals, except for microscopic vestiges . All evidence 
indicates that evaporite precipitation was very minor and 
local in its occurrence in the St. George. Collapse breccias 
occut only at one horizon and may have been caused by dis-
solution of underlying evaporite beds. Three groupings of 
replaced evaporites are described: (1) dolomitized laths, 
2'> 
(2) dolomitized nodul~H, and (J) silicified .anhydrite. 
Dolomitized l~ths - In intertidal lenticular bedded dolos t on~s . . 
(lithotope D) in the Isthmus Bay Formation at Eddies Cove 
.,.. 
West, scattered lenti c ular beds contain dolomite rosettes 
interpreted to be dolomitized evaporite laths (Fig. 4A). 
The rosettes are parallel to b e dding, average about 3 
centimetr e s in diam e ter , and are composed o! radiating 
, 
needle-and lath - shap~d aggregates of coarse dolomite, up 
.II to 2 centimetres in length and several millimetres in width . 
The evaporite mi nera l , probably anhydrite, grew locally i n 
lens~diment .. during periods of extre11e desi cc ation 
on a tidal flat .\ Th e lenses of grainstone may have been 
sealed by mud drap e s tha t prevented groundwater replenishment, 
Dolomitized nodules - In the Aguathuna Formation a t Aguathuna 
Quarry is a unit of cryptalgal laminit e containing elongate 
pods, up to 25 centime tres in length and 10 centimetres i n 
width, of fin e -grained _ d o losto ne (F~g. 48) , With the pods 
are discontinuous layers and possible mud c rack infillings; 
the margins of t h e pods have shr)nkage cracks, are irregular 
and compa c t e d by so ft-sediment def~mation. Cr yptalgal 
lamination is deformed around the pods. The 4bove chara c ter i sti c s 
indicat e that the pod s form e d within soft, unlithified sediment , 
and th ey are t en t a t i v c 1 y 'tnt e r preted to be do 1om i t 1 zed 
ev a por i t e s. 
Si licified anhyd r ite - Sili ci f ie d ev a porit e s ar e th e most 
common evidence o f evapor i te s in th e St . George. Abund a n~ 
-----.__/ 
l at h s of quartz, 5 00 microns in length and 30 micron s i n 
' width occ~r i n mud s ton e s in a s ubaerial rubble horizon in 
J 
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FIGURE 4 
EVAPORITES 
A. Bedding plane view of dolomitized radiating anhydrite laths in a 
lens of lenticular bedded lithotope D. Scale in em; Isthmus Bay 
Fm.; ECW-77. 
B. Vertical view of dolostone pods interpreted to be replaced eva-
porite nodules, showing soft-sediment compacted seams and crypt-
alga). laminae around the pods. Aguathuna Fm.; AQ-11. 
C. Vertically oriented slab of chert nodules replacing enterolithic 
anhydrite replacing cryptalgal laminite. Scale in em; Aguathuna 
Fm.; IB-332. 
D. Vertically oriented slab of chert pebble lag in dolostone. The 
White chert pebbles are replaced evaporite nodules. Scale in em; 
Isthmus Bay Fm.; BH-124. "------~. 
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the Aguathuna Formation northw.t"t of the Gravels. A horizon 
of discountinuous c h ert layers 1 centimetres thick that contain 
. 
micr o sco_pic relic dusty inclusions outlin i ng a primary felted 
lath texture occurs in the Aguathuna Formation at Table Point. 
Isoloated chert nodules and beds of coalesced nodules (Figs . 4C, 
4 4D) similar to enterolithic anhydrite occur within cryptalgal 
laminites in the Aguathuna and the lowermost part of the Isthmus 
Bay Formations. Algal laminations are deformed around the chert . 
Examples of all these structures were exami n ed petrographically 
and contain reli c s of anhydrite textures. In the upper part 
of the Isthmus Bay Formation at Boat Harbour is a chert pebble 
horizon; the pebbles are replaced evaporite nodules and have 
... 
relic f e lted textur e . Other occurrences of chert nodules and 
geodes in the St. George cannot be proven to be of an 
evaporite origin, especially when they replace s ·ubtidal 
limestones unlikely to have been affected by hypersaline 
waters . 
Hardgrounds 
Corrosion surf aces or hardgrounds are found in scat t ered 
horizons in the Isthmu's Bay and AguathunaFormations. They 
are commonly with i n grains tones of lit hot opes D and E 
(intertidal facies); and on mudstone and wackestone sur.faces 
of lithotope H (subtida l facies) in the Isthmus Bay and 
( 
Aguathuna Foxma t ions. Allochems and cement ( synsed imen t ·ary 
radial bladed calcite) ar e pl a n e d off (F i g. 5A), and the 
surfac es in place s a re penetrated by microborings. I n some 
grainstone se~uenc es, multiple corrosion surfaces occur to-
gether, s e parated by le s s than a cen t imetre of sediment. 
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Corrosion was by abrasion because the surfaces are not pitted. 
The rare '!ithified mudstone and _wackestone surfaces probably 
,_ 
developed in the subtidal zone in a similar manner to modern 
hardgrounds such as those of the Persian Gulf (Shinn. 1969) 
during periods of little sedimentation. 
In the middle part of the Isthmus ~~ Formation on Port 
au Port Peninsula is a horizon (Figs. 5B. 6) interpreted to 
have been a potholed surface somewhat similar to those of 
modern limestone coasts. The sequence consits of 4 conse c..utive . , 
units or events: (l) 0.1 metre of fenestral cryptalgal laminite 
erosively overlain by patches of light-coloured cross-laminated 
peloidal and intraclastic grainstone cemented by synsedimentary 
radial bladed calcite. The top of the grainstone is a 
scalloped corrosion surface, (2) initiated on the s c alloped 
grainstone and eroded cryptalgal laminite ·are 'th-rombolite 
mounds 0.4 metre th~ck and up to 0.3 metre in diameter, 
flanked by dark-coloured peloidal and slightly oolitic grain-
stone. cemented by bands of synsedimentary radial bladed 
cement and spar cement,and containing flat-pebble intraclasts 
and small blocks of the underlying grainstone and crypt-
algal laminite . The dark-coloured grainstone is 0.2 metre 
. thick. and i 'ts top is a planar corrosion surface that also 
has planed off parts of · the thrombolites, leaving eroded 
pillars. (3) between the pillars of thrombolite mounds is 
gr..ainstone that is itself eroded out in most places andre-
placed by a fourth generation grainstone that is light-coloured, 
containing synsedimentary marine cement and abundant cryptalgal 
intraclasts. The light-coloured grainstone involved the most 
J 
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Figure 5 
HARDGROUND AND·fALEOKARST HORIZONS 
~rtically oriented slab showing two corrosion surfaces (hardground•) ~rrowed) in an intraclastic grainstone sequence. ~Scale in em; 
Isthmus Bay Fm.; IB-84. 
Outcrop of eroded thrombolite mounds (outlined by black line) 
interpreted 1:o have been a potholed surface. PhotograpJt corre-
sponds to left half of outcrop sketch Fig . 6. Lens cap (bottom 
centre) 6 em across; Isthmus Bay Fm.; IB-133-135. 
C. Bedding plane view of ' rounded solution runnels (Rundkarren). Lens 
cap 6 em across; Isthmus Bay Fm.; BH-124 . 
D. Vertical view of dolomitized collapsed brecciated cryptalgal 
laminite (see outcrop sketch Fig. 7). Isthmus Bay FM.; IB-191. 
E. Vertical view of subaerial rubble horizon showing angular lime-
stone fragments in shaly matrix . Lens cap 6 em across; Aguathuna 
Fm.; NEG-12. 
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POTHOLES 
~ - lithotope E 
::::::::::::::: - g r a i n s t on e 4 
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Figure 6: Outcrop sketch of potholed surface eroded into unit of thrombolite mounds, Isthmus Bay 
Formation, Isthmus Bay. Horizontal scale slightly foreshortened. IB-133-135. 
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erosion of the thrombolitic pillars. (4) the tops of the 
thrombolite mounds were planed flat and overlain by rocks 
of lithotope E as patches of mudstone with burrows extending 
down into the light-coloured grainstone, overlain by herring-
bone cross-laminated intraclastic grainstone. This sequence 
records several events of potholing and infilling that occurred 
in the shallow sttbtidal and intertidal zone. The subtidal 
thrombolite mounds indurated by algal binding and synsedimentary 
cementation were most resistant to abrasion. Infilling grain-
stones were indurated , to a lesser degree by bands of early 
5ynseaimentary cement and ten ded to be eroded out. Thesl!' 
surfaces are somewhat simtlar to the scalloped erosion sur-
faces described by Read and Grover (1977) from Middle 
Ordovician limestones of Virginia and attributed to solution 
by meteoric water. However, no• evidence of solution is seen 
here, and abrasion is interpreted to have occurred in the 
marine environment. 
P a 1 eo karst 
There are only·a small number of horizons interpreted 
to record periods of subaerial ex~sure and karstification 
in the St, George, other than brecciation of supratidal crypt-
algal laminites . Karst processes included solution 
pit(ing, collapse brecciation, and formation of subaerial 
rubble. 
Solution Pitting- Near the top of , the Isthmus Bay Formation 
at Boat Harbour is a 0.8 metre thiclt unit of medium cry~alline 
f . 
dolostone co~taining in the middle a lag of chert pebbles, 
many of which are replaced anhydrite nodules subsequently 
J 
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eroded out and redeposited in a dolomitized grainstone. 
The top of the dolostone unit is sculptured by i~regular 
pits, 5 centimetres deep with steep but smooth walls (Fig. SC). 
This surface is similar to .Rundkarren, or rounded solution 
runnels that commonly form on limestone surfaces under a 
soil cover. 
There is no evidence of a soil cover above this 
horizon which is overlain by a thin dolostone seam, and it 
is uncertain whether the pitting developed on exposed or 
covered carbonate rock . 
Collapse Brecciation - Near the top of the Isthmus Bay 
Formation on Port au Port Peninsula a 0.8 metre thick unit 
of thrombolite mounds is eroded into a hummocky surface, 
with the mounds standing out in relief compared with the 
grainstone and burrowed wackestone between them. The 
depressions are filled with a dolomitized intraclastic grain-
stone, and where the mound bed . is missing, the underlying 
cryptalgal laminite unit is overlain directly by burrow-
mottled dolostone . 
The eroded mound unit and depression-
filling is overlain by 0.7 metre of dolomitized cryptalgal 
laminite that dips gently into the low where the mound 
unit is missing. In the low, the cryptalgal laminite is 
fractured and brecciated into angular blocks in a grainstone 
matrix (Fig. SD). The cryptalgal laminite is overlain by a 
thin bed of peloidal and intraclastic grainstone t hat grades 
laterally to a 0.3 metre deep channel in the depression, 
floored by large round e d intraclasts (Fig. 7) • . 
Erosion of the thromboliti c . unit took p l a c e after at 
least partial lithification, but it cannot be determ i ned 
.. .. . - . _..._ ... , ........... , .. _,,.._ 
' 
P LEO ARST 
... . ~ ~;·.->~". -grainstone 2 
... ,. ... 
rx~- grainstone 1 
·:·.).':: - burrowed dolostone 
- algalaminite 
:~ (li} ~·: - t h rom b o I it e mound 
~.5:.:. - bre.cciated algalaminite 
40 CM 
Figure 7: Outcrop sketch of eroded thrombolite mounds overlain by collapse brecciated cryptalgal 
lamini te, Isthmus Bay Formation , Isthmus Bay. Horizontal scale slightly foreshortene·d. IB-189-192. 
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whether the hummocky surface was due to subaerial. or 
intertidal or shallow subtidal erosion. Collapse brecciation 
of the overlying cryptalgal laminite into the lowest part may have 
been due to solution of evaporites but this cannot be 
proven. This sequence o( beds is probably correlative 
with the pitted surface considered abpve from Boat Harbour, 
and an intraclastic horizon at Eddies Cove West. 
Subaer~al rubble - A 0.4 metre thick rubble unit in the 
Aguathuna Formation crops out on both sides of the Gravels 
separating Port au Port Peninsula from mainland Newfoundland . 
The unit is composed of a rubble of angular grainstone and 
cryptalgal laminated clasts that are mostly tabular, in a ~ 
shaly (clay-rich) and mudstone matrix (Fig. 5E). Northwest 
of the Gravels. the rubble passes laterally to buckled 
mudstone and cryptalgal lamina t ed beds forming tepee structures . 
There is considerable silicification and chertification, 
preserving anhydrite nodules and disse minated laths. 
Northeast of the Gravels, some clasts have in situ fractures 
containing calcite spar cement and internal sediment of 
subaerial origin. The depressions on the surface between 
the tepees are filled vith cross - laminated intraclastic 
giainstone. This horizon is not a solution feature. but 
it does reco~d subaerial exposure of lithified beds and t .he 
beginnings of soil formation, probably caused by a slight 
lowering of sea level. It may be correlative with a thin 
conglomeratic horizon containing angular chert frag~ents 
in the Aguathuna For~ation at Table Point. 
J 
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LITHOLOGICAL SUMMARY 
The different lithologies and lithologic features-
described from the St. George are all low energy 
peritidal deposits. Three basic zones associated with 
tidal flats are recognized: supratidal, intertidal, and 
subtidal, which are represented by 7 lithotopes. Litho topes 
intergrade with one another in some cases, and separation 
-r and interpretatidn is necessarily . somewhat simplistic. 
Supratidal ro c ks ~re cryptalgal laminated, and may 
be associated in scattered cases with evaporites and 
subaerial erosion (karstification). Intertidal rocks are 
complex and lithologically diverse, dependin~ o~ the volume 
of sediment, degree of bioturbation, and wave, current, . and 
storm energy. Three types have been distinguished that 
suggest three different but coeval depositional settings : 
I 
extensive intertidal flats open tQ direct currents and sediment 
from the open subtidal shelf, smal l er and more protected 
tidal flats deposited under variable conditions of sedimentation, 
currents strengths and directions, and bioturbation, and 
further protected tidal flats where bioturbat~on exceeded 
Sedimen<ation leaving no preserved sedime.tary structures. 
~ 
The subtidal zone is represented by both shoal and quiet-
water deposits. ~ Shoaling occurred by growth of thrombolite . 
mounds. Quiet subtidal bottoms were sites of development 
of a diverse benthic fauna on muddy bioturbated substrates 
between small channels ~nd areas of winnowed sand . 
• 
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The tidal interpretations presented here for the 
St. George lithologies are similar in most cases to lithological 
interpretations of previous workers such as Hatter (1967). 
• Laporte (1967). Walker (1973), and Schwarz (1975). and can 
be equated in part to numerous ancient siliciclastic tidal 
sequence s (such as examples in Ginsburg, 1975). The peritidal 
nature of the lithologies indicates that the Lower Ordovician 
shelf of western Newfoundland, despite its broadness, was 
not tideless, as suggested for epeiri c seas by Shaw (1964) ,' 
becaus e accumulation of these rocks by processes not dominated 
by tid es and storms superimosed on tides cannot be substantiated . 
REGIONAL CORRELATION 
Approximate correlation of the Isthmu s Bay Formation 
from Port au Port P e ninsula t o the Great Northern Peninsula 
is possible on rhe b~sis of a distinctive subaerial exposure 
horizon, trilobite bi o stratigraphy, and first appear~nces of 
distinctive fossils such as the early coral Lichenar i a and 
archaeo sc yphiid spong e s {Fig. 8). Preliminary tri ~obite 
collections o f D. Bo y ce (pers. comm . , 1979) and R.A. Fort e y 
(in press) suggest that the base of the Catoche Fo rmation 
is diachronous and slightly older at Boat Harbour than else-
where. Occurrences· of lithotop e A (supratidal facies) is 
marked on each column by horizontal bars, giving an indi c ati on 
of "cyclicity" within ea c h section . The lowermost part of 
the Isthmu s Ba y Fo r ma t i on, which may in c lude Upper Cambrian 
rocks, is "cyclic" both at Boat Ha r bour and Por t au Port. 
This is followed in both pl~c e s by subt i dal ~nd r e efa l u n its. 
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ewfou d. eglonal correla tion of the Isthmus Bay Formation, western exposu~ land. The sections are hung on a distinct horizon of subaerial 
e that occurs in each a nd is inte rpreted to be a time line. 
I 
The rest of the Isthmus Bay everywhere is more or less 
"cyclic". Despite faulting. it is probable that the Isth111us 
Bay Formation on Port au Port Peninsula is truly thicker 
than further north. 
The Catoche Formation is similar in character in most 
exposures, being composed of lithotopes F and G {s~,Jbtidal 
' 
shoal and shelf facies) with scattered thin units of lithotope B 
.~ i n t e r t ida 1 f 1 a t fa c i e s ) • However, the lower half of the 
Catoche at Port au Port is composed of lithotope E (intertidal 
shelf facies), and at Hare Bay the entire formation is lithotope G 
(subtidal shoal facies). Hare Bay may have been the site of 
she1f-lllargin shoaling and reef development during the Catoche 
time. The Catoche is estimated to be about 135 metres thick in 
the north, and about 165 met.res thick in the south. Th i cknesses 
in L~vesque (1977) of 206 metres at Port au Port and approximately 
190 111etres at Eddies Cove West are in error because the large 
covered intervals were overestimated. 
The Aguathuna Formation is not exposed at Boat Harbour, 
but appears to be less than 10 metres thick at Eddies Cove 
/ West. It is 75 metres thick at Table Point (Levesque, 1977). 
and 55 metres thick northwest of the Gravels on Port au Port 
... 
Peninsula. The thickness at Hare Bay appears to be about 
10 metres (N.P. James. pers. comm •• . 1978). 8esaw (1973) and 
F. Manns (pers. c:omm . , 1978) noted that the "cyclic" natur e 
of the Ag-uathuna Format ion is not present in the western part 
of Port au Port Penfnsula where it is interbedded limestcme 
and 
due 
"buff dolomite mudstone" (\esaw. 1973). 
to hydrodynamic inf 1 uencea )rought about 
This may be 
by the configuration 
J 
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of the shelf margin to the east and south of Port au Port 
Peninsula: 
a re-entrant .in the shelf margin may have been 
present. 
The three subdivisions of the St. George indicate that 
the St. George vas deposited in one major transgressive-
regressive cycle that culminated in subaerial exposure of 
the continental shelf before deposition of the Table Head 
Group. This is broadly similar in depositional style to 
Lower Ord)vician rocks .elsewhere in the Appalachians such 
as the Beekmantown Group Maryland (Sando, 1957). The lover 
Member of the Stonehenge Limestone is similar to the lover, 
subtidal, 1>art of the Isthmus Bay Formation. The Upper 
Member and lower Rockdale Run Formation are simi l ar to the 
upper part of the Isthmus Bay. The Dolomite Member of the 
Rockdale Run Formation is similar to the Cetoche. The Pines-
burg Station Dolomite is l!t}!_ologi~aly similar to "cyclic" 
Agua thuna Formation. 
LATERAL VARIATION 
Sections of the Aguathuna Forma_tion measured on both 
sides of the Gravels connecting Port au Port Peninsula to 
mainland Newfoundland are two kilometres apart. The two 
sections can be correlated by means of a rubble horizon 
of s~baerial origin assumed to be common to both (Fig. 9). 
The rubble horizon in each section is sufficiently distinctive 
that it probably vas not a local exposure horizon, and may 
even be correl{ltive with a similar horizon at Table Point. 
As well as this, alternate correlations suggested by lithotopes 
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across the Gravels. Toothed correlation Figure 9: Correlation of lithotopes of the Aguathuna Formation 
is drawn where probable facies shifting occurred. The sections 
interpreted to be a time line. (p· = Pulchrilamina mounds) 
are hung on a subaerial rubble horizon 
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that may have been laterally extensive for at least two kilo~es are less likely because that imply too great a 
relief of the St. George - Table Head contact, inconsistent 
with observed relations elsewhere. Nevertheless, regardless 
of the way in which the sections ~re correlat~d, noticeably 
few lithotopes are traceable without change across the dis-
tance, illustrating that lateral facies transitions occurred 
over short distances. The two sections have not been differently 
compacted because some lithotopes can be correlated directly. 
This permits the use of tooth~d lines in places to indicate 
facies shifting, No consistent landward direction is indicated 
by the pattern of facies changes between the two aectiops. 
FACIES SEQUENCES 
Earlier studies of shallow-water carbonates have shown 
that verti c al sequences can be explained by •eans of logical 
idealized shallowing-upward cycles using "end-member" subtidal 
and supratidal facies as bounding styles of deposition 
(James, 1977). The vertica l distribution of lithotopes 
(facies) of the Isthmus Bay and Aguathuna Formations was 
plotted (Fig. 10), and inspection shows that ideal shallowing-
upward cycles are rare in the sequ~nce of repeated vertical 
oscillations. T h'·'i s i n d i c a t e s t h a t t h e r e w a s c o n s i d e r a b 1 e 
late~al variation of facies which did not give rise to ideal 
cyc les after progradation aod accretion. The style of 
oscillation of lithotopes differs in various parts o f the 
sections, and based on visual inspection of the plots, t he 
St. George can be divided into a l.Dwermost Isthmus Bay 
J 
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V''fJI~VI 
ISTHMUS BAY FORMATION 
I LITHOTOPE "CYCLES" I Ed d ies Cove West Port au Choix 
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Figure 10: Plots of the distribution of lithotopes for each measured section with the lithotopes arranged 
vertically, approxi mating their relative depths: supratidal at the top and subtidal at the bottom. The 
triangular arrow in the lower Isthmus Bay section marks the level of the first Ordovician fossil. 
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Formation (west of Green Head, Port au Port Penins~la,· that 
likely includes Upper Cambrian strata), upper Isthmus Bay 
/ (beginning east of Green Head, just west of the fault of 
"--· unk.nown throw), the (upper) Isthmus Bay in the Eddies Cove 
West-Port _au Choix area, and t:he Aguathuna Formation. The 
Isthmus Bay at Boat Harbour is too discontinuous and faulted 
to be used. The Catoche Formation is simply 1ithotopes D, 
E, F, and G in a non-cyclic pattern. 
For each subdivision, a matrix was constructed showing 
the over- and underlying relationships for each lithotope 
(Fig. 11). The most common vertical contacts were used to 
construct lithotope sequences that portray the common vertical 
associations of two or more lithotopes ( Fig. 12). The 
lithotopes drawn to one side are those that occur less commonly 
in the sequence. The sequences are not single shall~wing- or 
deepeniog-apward cycles but may contain several supratidal 
levels. Contacts between lithotopes were ·found to be of . 
little importance in this approach because all shifts involved 
changes in degree of bioturbation and bottom scour. 
FACIES MODELS • 
The rarity of siaple shallowing-upward cycles and the 
complexity of the facies sequences indicates that there was 
considerable lateral variation of facies. Depositional 
facies models can be suggested using Walther's Law, because 
there are no significant breaks in the section, and reworking 
of urtderlying facies or lack of deposition due to rapid 
shifting presents no p~oble•. 
. ...... ...__ -~· , .,_ .,. 
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AGUATHUNA FM. 
Port au Port Pen. 
ISTHMUS BAY FM. 
Great Northern Pen. 
A B c D E F G 
A ~ 4 3 14 2 0 3 
B 2 ra 2 7 0 1 1 
c 2 0 ~ 3 0 1 q 
D 14 9 2 ~ 3 0 5 
E 4 0 0 1 ~ 0 1 
F 0 0 2 0 0 ~ 0 
G 3 0 2 8 0 0 ~ 
A 8 c . D E F G 
A ~ 0 0 6 4 1 1 
8 1 ~ 0 1 0 0 0 
c 0 u ~ 3 0 0 0 
D 8 2 2 ?0 14 5 3 
E 2 0 1 8 ~ 6 5 
F 1 0 0 8 3 ~ 0 
G 1 0 0 5 1 0 ~ 
ISTHMUS BAY FM. 
Port au Port Pen. 
.. 
A B c D E F G . A B C D E F G 
A ~ 2 1 4 0 0 0 A ~ 0 3 12 16 5 9 
B 2 ~ 4 7 0 0 0 
c 2 1 ~ 6 0 0 0 
B 2 ~ 0 1 0 0 1 
c 2 'l ~ 4 1 0 1 
D 2 9 4 ~ 0 2 1 D 16 1 2 ~ 7 3 8 
E 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 
F 1 0 0 1 0 ~ 0 
G 1 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 
E 15 1 5 5 ~ 2 3 
F 4 0 0 lj 1 ~ 2 
G f 0 0 11 6 1 ~ 
I LITHOTOPE CONTACTS I 
Figure 11: Matrices showing the abun~ances of coiftacts between lithotopes. 
The horizontal and v~tica1 axes are the over- a~ underlying lithotopes 
respectively. \ 
AGUATHU NA FM. 
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~s s 55 55S 555 ~55 
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CATOCHE FM. 
GREAT NORTHERN PEN. 
ISTHMUS BAY FM. 
GREAT NORTHERN PEN. 
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Figure 12. L. 
overlyi · l t hotope sequences constructed from most common under- and 
ng relat i h · . . occur less f ons lps · Ll tho topes dra\vn to the slde are those tha t 
requently. No thickness implied. 
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Two basic models of shallow-water carbonate sedimentation 
on a continental shelf can be considered: 
--a shoreline model 
and an island model. The shoreline model for the St. George 
is rejected because extensive land surfaces do no occur in 
the section, deposition took place at a great distance from 
crystalline basement (Precambrian Shie14), siliciclastics 
are lacking, and consistent landward direction& are n~t 
indicated by short distance correlation of ' the Aguathuna 
) r 
Formation. The continental shelf during Isthmus Bay and 
Aguathuna times is envisaged as a quilt of low-relief intertidal 
/ 
banks and islands whose continually exposed surfaces were 
covered by algal mats. Islands probably had dimensions of 
several to at most 10 kil6metres, judging from facies changes 
observed across the Gravels. The distribution of facies J 
around islands and banks would have varied from place to 
place, and would have altered as islands and banks accreted. 
The shapes of islands and banks is unknown, and paleocurrent 
measurements do not render a consistent orientation. The 
spacing of islan~s probably varied, judging from the commonness 
of lithotope G (subtidal shelf facies) in the section. For 
instance, the sequences constructed for the lower Isthmus Bay 
Formation on Port au Port Peninsula and the Isthmus Bay on 
the Great Northern Peninsula show that lithotope G occurred 
infrequently, suggesting that there were not extensive subt i dal 
areas between islands and b~nks and that lateral shifting of 
facles occurred rapidly preventing accumulation of thick 
units of lithotope G. 
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In the lowermost part of the Isthmus Bay Formation, 
islands and banks were 1 probably small because of the rarity 
of lithotope· E, and may even have been interconnected. The 
upper Isthmus Bay was more complex and the presence of 
11thotope E, F. and G and rarity ot lithotope C suggest that 
islands were larger and subtidal ar~as present between thea. 
Shoaling was more common in subtidal areas on the Great 
Sorthern Peninsula. The Catoche Formation consisted of 
subtidal low-relief mud banks; with periodic accretion to 
intertidal conditions as evidenced by the thin nodular and 
dolomitic horizons. Shoals of thrombolite mounds also 
developed periodically, except to the west in Hare Bay which 
was entirely a shoal complex. The lower half of the Catoche , 
on tort au Port consists of lithotope E. Islands and banks 
during Aguathuna time were probably also small but with 
more extensive subtidal areas between. Simplistic hypothetical 
facies maps of the islands are suggested on the basis of 
' 
the lithotope sequences (Fig. 13). 
ORIGIN OF "CYCLES" 
The lithotope sequences and thicknesses seen in outcrop 
are related to a number of factors: (1) bias of the outcrop 
preserving the paleogeographic site of deposition, (2) rate 
of sedime~t accuaulati9n (dependent on hydrodynamic influences 
on sediment accretion), and (3) rate of sea level rise, or 
subsidence. Facies shifts are caused by progradation and 
regradation of environaents durins subsidence or sea level 
rise. Sedimentary cycles and lithotope oscillations can be 
J 
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produced on a subsid~ng shelf such as the Lower Ordovician 
continental shelf, by varying both the subsidence rate and 
the rate of sedim&nt accumuLation. Subsidence rate has a 
regional effect, but sediment accumulation is a local 
phenomenon. Five basic ~ypothetical patterns of sedim~nt 
progradation and regradation are proposed by considering 
either subsid~nce or sedimentation (Le. sediment accumulation) 
rates, holding one or the Qther constant (Fig. 14), Actual 
patterns are more complex because the hypo~hetic~l cases 
deal only in two dimensions, simply sub-, inter-, and 
supratidal deposits, whereas the St. George has considerable 
three-dimensional variation, Alternate processes can theoretical-
ly explain each pattern: (1) alternating slow and sudden 
subsidence (with constant sedi~.ent supply) or alternating 
high and zero sedimentation rate (with constant subsidence), 
(2) alternating rapid and zero subsidence or alternating slow 
and very high sedimencation, (3) -alternating slow and zero 
subsidence or alternating high and very high sedimentation, 
(4) alternating rapid and sudden subsidence or alternating 
slow and zero sedimencation rate, and (5) alternating rapid 
and slow subsidence or alternating high and slow sedimentation. 
Situation (1) produces asymmetric cycles an~ situation (2) 
produces symaetric cycles. In only situations (2) and (3) 
can the paleotidal range be meaaured from the thickness of 
intertidal units 
cycles have been 
as outlined by Klein (197;). Asymmetric 
called "punctuate4 agarada\ional cycles" 
by Anderson .!!_ al. (1978) to imply that they for1aed in 
episode of zero subsidence followed by sudden subsidence. 
( 
' 
constant 
subsidence 
~-supratidal 
· -interti dal 
1}/J-subtidal 
constant 
sedimentation 
high+slow 
sedimentation 
rapid +SlOW 
subsidence 
PATTER S OF 
PROGRADATIO & REGRADATION 
high+zero 
sedimentation 
slow+ sudden 
subsidence 
slow+ very high 
sedimentation 
~~~:::~ul~ll~~~l~l~~l~~ll~~~~~~ 
-~. · ... ' · '~?{~ 
-~l}~{}{} 
. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ~:/··:i:i:li · 
rapid + zero ~ 
subsidence 
high+very high sedimentation 
slow+ zero sedimentation 
rapid+ sudden subsidence 
Figure 14: Hypothetical patterns of progradation and regradation produced by varying the subsidence 
rate and rate of sediment accumulation. 
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The saae type of cy.cles ("autocycles" of Ginsburg) have been 
attributed by Hossop (1E Kendall, 1978) and Ginsburg ( ~ 
. 
Bosellini and Hardie, 1973) to progradation of sediment wedges 
during continuous subsidence until sediment supply is choked 
* off and hydrodynamic forces shift the focus of sedimentation 
to another area, and the cycle repeats. 
The following observations of the Isthmus Bay and Aguathuna 
Formations indicate that episodic subsidence does not account 
for the repetition and oscillation of llthotopes, but rather 
they formed as a response to local sedime~t supply on a shelf 
that was subsiding more ~r less constantly: (1) ideal sharply-
bounded asymmetric cy c les are not the rule and <1( shallowing 
and deepening events ~r~ not traceable even ov~hott distances 
( e • g. ; 2 kilometres across the Gravels). Minor fluctu~tion; 
in subsidence rate wouLd be expected to h~ve occurred, but 
l 
do not seem to have been enough to produce characteris t ic. 
cycles traceable over long distances. The Isthmus Bay 
J Formati~d is thickest in the Port au Port area indicat i ng c 
( 
total s 'ubsidence vas greater there than on the Great Northern 
Peninsula. Five subsidence events, hovever1 seem to have 
affeeted the St. George on a regional scale: 
·the development 
of subtidal reef complexes in the lower part of the Isthmu s 
/ 
Bay Formation, subaerial expo s ure in the upper part of t~e 
Isthmus Bay, the advent of the Cato c he Formation (wher e 
subsidenc e rat e !nc re a sed and subtidal conditions we r e larg e ly 
maintained),subaerial expo s ure in the Aguathuua Form a t i on, and 
s ubaerial exposure of the top of the St . George (see Chapter 5). 
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CHAPTER 3 - CRYPTALCAL STRUCTURES 
INTRODUCTION 
Cryptalgal structures occur abundantly throughout the 
St"'. George Group, and range from stromatolites, to throm-
I 
bolites, to cryptalgal laminites, to oncolites (Aitken, 1967) 
Cryptalgal structures are dividtt/ here into laminated and 
unlaminated categories, thrombolites comprising the latter. 
In this chapter, the morphology of each type of structure 
is documented and related to sedimentological, biological, 
and diagenetic factors. Cryptalgal lllicrostructures are 
described and a classification is propoBed. 
The internal 
structure 11nd fraaewor.k of a unique Lower Ordovician algal-
•etazoan reef complex is analyzed in deta11. 
Algal remains 
associated with cryptalgal structures are also described. 
; ' L~nnean noaenclat:ure has been used for stromatolite 
classification, ~specially Precambrian forms, but disagreement 
•' !, on the validity of taxonomic subdivision into fora-gener-a 
and form-species prompted the English language anacronymic 
" classification of shapes of Logan .!E._!!. (1964). 
Aitken (1967) 
' 
found this scheme partly inadequate and proposed a four-fold 
classification: ~ 
cryptalgal laminite (algalaainite), oncolite. 
stro•atolite, and thrombolite. 
The term "stromatolite" was 
restric,ted to fixed bodies with nor;~-pianar laaination. Two 
broad categories of stromatolites are recognized here: 
hemispheroidal and columnar • Coluanar for•s are arbitrar i ly 
. considered to have a bight thickness to diameter ratio of 
simp,le hemispheroids; c oluanar st~;oaa tol:t t es usually occur 
· together for11ing atroaatolite aounds or bioheras. 
______________ ..... __________ , ___ ·"-'"'"· - .' 
,, 
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Aitken (1967) introduced the term "thrombolite" to 
refer to mounds in lolhich the unlaminated cryptalgal material 
possessed a macroscopically _  clotted fabric, with the clots 
commonly elongate up~o~ards like columnar stromatolites. 
Use of the term "thrombolite" to refer to mounds made up of 
clots is inconsistent when the term "stromatolite" is used 
to refer to heads or columns that may form mounds. Therefore, 
"thrombolite" .is redefined here: 
a thrombolite is a cryptalgal 
structure of variable but usually columnar shape, that 
may branch and anast~;UDAe, that lacks a distinctly laminated 
micro-structure. and that usually occurs in groups forming 
mounds or bioherms. Structures intermediate between thrombolites 
and stromatolites occur but are comparatively rare, and I 
Aitken's (1967) "thrombolitic stromatolite" is not used in 
I 
this study for the sake of simplicity, and an arbitrary J 
separation is made. In some large mounds, however, both 
types can occur together because conditions controlling 
fabric varied across the mounds. 
LAMINATED STRUCTURES 
Stromatolites 
Hemisphero-idal stromatolites - Hemiapheroidal stromatolites 
only occur in the Isthmus Bay and Aguathuna Formations . 
' 
Latera 11 y-lin ked hemisphero ida {Logan .!:.!_ .!..! . , 19 64) oc c ur 
"'" in t})ree styles: (1) broad low-relief domes, 0. 5 to 1 metre 
in diameter and less than 0. 5 me tr e thick, that dev~lop from 
undulating cryptalgal laminites, (2) hemispheroids up to 
0.2 metre in diameter, that oc:c:ur as discontinuous beds 
---------~-------- \ 
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within intertidal lithologies (lithotope D) (Fig. 16A), 
and, rarely, (3) hemispheroidal caps on thrombolite mounds. 
Stack.e,d hemispheroids (Logan et ~-, 1964), though not ideal 
geometric structures, can be classed into five shape11 {Fig. 15): 
(1) domes with constant radius and no walls (Fig. 16B), 
(2) domes with upward-increasing radius and walls, (3) domes 
with increasing radius and no walls {Fig, 16C), (4) domes 
with constant radius and walls (Fig, 16B), and (.5) . domes with 
internal wavy laminations. 
Compound stromatolites are produced when internal wavy 
laminations can arbitrarily be said to form laterally-linked 
hemispheroids. Compound stromatolites are larger than simple 
hemispher_oids. with a maximum diameter of 5 metres and plan · 
view ranging from simple elliptical shapes to large lobate 
mounds (Figs. 16D, 18A). Topographic relief is greater in 
these than in simple hemispheroids, as shown by tracing 
individual laminae around the mounds. Internally, they consist 
of a combination of~ stacked and laterally-linked hemispheroids 
of variable diameters, which are themselves often composed 
of ~avy lamination. 
Because hemispheroidal stromatolites developed in the 
intertidal zone, they were sometimes exposed to erosion. 
A particularly good example of this occurs at the top of . the 
Isthmus Bay Formation at Boat Harbou,r where stromatolite 
domes with upward-increasing radius and overhanging walls 
encrust eroded remnants of thrombolite -.ounds . The tops of 
the domes are planed off, and covered by undulating cryptalgal 
lami.nite. (Figs. 17, 188) . 
1 j 
' ) 
J 
' STACKED HE ISPHE ROIDS 
. =; t!!f!!!!ff!!f!! ff!!P = 
Figure 15: Types of stacked hemispheroidal stromatolites that occur in the St. George. (1 = domes 
with constant radius and no walls; 2 = domes with increasing radius and walls; 3 = domes with increasing 
radi us and no walls; 4 = domes with constant radius and walls; 5 = domes with internal wavy or 
compound lamination) 
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FIGURE 16 
HEHISPHEROIDAL STROMATOLITES 
-, 
A. Bedding plane view of laterally-linked hemispheroidal stromatolites. 
Lens cap 6 em across; Isthmus Bay Fm.; IB-115. 
B. Vertically oriented slab of cryptalgal laminite doming to laterally-
linked hemispheroidal, to stacked hemispheroidal stromatolites 
(types 1 and 4: constant radius, with and without walls). Scale 
in em; Isthmus Bay Pm.; ECW~--
C. Vertically oriented slab of stacked hemispheroidal stro.atolite 
(type 3: increasing radius, without walls) . Scale ia em; Isthmus 
Bay Fm. ; IB-200. 
D. Bedding plane view of lobate mound (4 w across) of compound 
(laterally-linked hemispheroidal) stromatolites. Aguathuna Fm.; 
Nfl;-'-5. 
I 
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EROSION OF STROMATOLITES 
5 
Figure 17: Sequence of development of eroded cryptalgal structures, upper Isthmus Bay Formation, Boat 
Harbour. 
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FIGURE 18 
HEHISPHEROIDAL AND COLUMNAR STROMATOLITES 
A. Vertical view of small mound of compound (laterally-linked and 
stacked hemispheroidal) stromatolites. Lens cap, on left edge 
of photo, 6 em across; Aguathuna Fm.; IB-324. 
B. Vertical view of eroded 10 em diameter thrombolite mound en-
crusted by overhanging stromatolite which is planed off and 
overlain by laterally-linked hemispheroidal ·stromatolites. 
Isthmus Bay Fm. ; BH-144. 
C. Exhumed circular and coale~ced lobate mounds composed of columnar 
stromatol ites (see Fig. 19B). Isthmus Bay Fm.; ECw-41. 
D. Vertical view of dolomitized columnar stromatolite mound flanked 
on the right by intraclastic grainstone. ArroW points to out-
ward in.flexion of stromato~ite columns. Coin 1. 9 em across, 
Isthmus Bay F111.; IB-80. 
) 
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Columnar stromatolites - Columnar stromatolites are simple 
hcmispheroids, with a large height to· diameter radius that~· 
usually branch, in a gymnosoleniform (terminology of Hoffm • 
1977) or digitate and slightly dendroid (te;mino~ogy of Hof . ann, 
1969) fashion (Fig. 19). The closely spaced columns are 
I convexly laminated, between 1 to 2 ¥ntimetres in width, and \ 
circular to irregularly lobate in plan. In longitudinal 
view, columns ~ary from those "with uniform diameters to thos~ 
. \ 
The trend to columns with · with irregular margins and widths. 
irregular margins coincides with the trend to less distinct 
la~ination and marks the change to thrombolite&. 
Columnar stromatolites form mounds up to 1 metre thick 
and 2 metres in diameter, sometimes co~lescing to larger lobate 
·. 
mounds several metres in diameter (Fig. 18C). Exhumed mound 
upper surf~ces are knobby. Sediment between columns is usually 
mudstone and finely peloidal grainstone, and between mounds 
is thin-bedded intraclastic and peloidal grainstone that 
rarely contains fossils or bur~ows (Fig. lSD). Mounds with 
forms transitional to thrombolttes contain more fo9sils and 
bu·rrows. Larger intraclasts are often collected in narrower 
channels between mounds. Overlying and underlying beds are 
of the intertidal flat facies (lithotope D). 
Aberrant Forms - Stromatolites poases~ing unusual morphologies 
not readily categorized in the above subdivisions occur in the 
Isthmus Bay Formation . at three localities. All are co l umnar 
in shape, with laminated, nearly vertical walls. 
In units spanning the Cambro -Ordo~ician boundary at 
Boat Harbour, closely spaced, dolomitized stromatolites 1.2 
· ---·-·-~-- --·-··- ···--···- -·- ------ • · ··- -~ .. ---...... ..... ~-..-- ·- · v·- • 
J 
I 
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FIGURE 19 
COLUMNAR STROMATOLITES 
A. Small branching columnar stromatolites . Scale in em; Isthmus 
Bay Fm.; ECw-75. 
B. Light-coloured anastomosing columnar stromatolites from large 
(1 m diameter) mounds (see fig. 18C). Scale as in A; Isthmus 
Bay Fm. ; ECW-41. 
C. Tra~ing. with simplified lamination, from vertically oriented 
slab of columnar stromatolites. Isthmus Bay Fm.; IB-118. 
D. Tracin~. with simplified lamination, from vertically oriented 
slab of columnar stromatolites. Isthmus Bay Fm.; IB-122. 
• 
,. 
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metres high and about 0.4 m~tre in maximum width have vertically 
laminated walls and unlaminated axial zones (Fig. 20A). They 
are not perfect cones and the walls flex inward i n stages. 
They are similar in form to the Precambrian form-genus Conop hyton, 
differing in the nature of the axial zones, or to an unbranc h ing 
type o~ the Precambrian f orm-genus Ja c utophvton. 
In the lower ~art of the Isthmus Bay Formation on Port 
au Port Peninsula is a unit of unusual columnar stromat~iite 
mounds 1. 5 metres in diameter and 0.4 metre thick . At the 
bases of the mounds are clumps of Conophyton-like conical 
stromatolites 15 centimetres high and 4 centimetres wide 
(Fig. 20B). The laminated walls c an be termed ve~y acutely 
inflexed (terminology of Hofmann, 1969) and the ax i al zones 
a re poorly laminated. 
In the Isthmus Bay Formation at Eddies Cove West, ab~rrant 
stromatolites form the cores oi t hrcmbolite mounds 1.4 metres 
thi~k and l metre in diameter. The stromatolites have a 
maximum height of about 0.4 metre. In plan view, t~ey have 
an !nterconnecting cerebral pattern of vertically l aminated 
walls up to 4 centimetres thiclt, chat grade to unlaminated 
(thrombolitic) axial core3 of irregular cross~section (F i gs. 2 0C, 
D). The interstices between walls are filled with mudstone 
and peloidal grainstone containing burrows. The whole structure 
has a cerebroid or convoluted boxwork nature~ and isolated 
columns are not for•ed. 
and throabolites. 
Ooids occur in associated grainstones 
Discussion - Stroaatolites accrete by the episodic but regular 
iuflu~ of sediaent onto predoainatly blue-3reen •!gal aats, 
f 
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FIGURE 20 
ABERRANT COUJMNAR STR~TOLITF.S 
A. Vertical view of large dolomitized conical atro.atolitea with 
inflexed vertically laminated walls and un'lamineted axial zones. P~ket knife 9 em long; Isthmus Bay h.; BH-10 . 
... 8. Vertically oriented slab of conical stro.atolite with thin un-
la.tnated axis. The upper part of the stromatolite has been . remo~ed by stylolitization, a~ it is. surrounded by coarse doio-
aitized grainstone. Scale in em; Isthmua Bay F1a.; .U~-81. 
c. Bedding plane view of cerebroid boxwork of ' d~rk-coloured 
matolites and light-coloured int~rnal mudstone sedt~nt. 
cap 6 em across; Isthmus Bay Fa.; ECW-89. 
Btl' O-
Leos 
D. Horizontal and vertical tracing froa slab of cer•bToid boxwork 
o f C (black~thrombolitic axes; parallel lines-si•plified stro-
matolite lamination; stip1ed-interpal sedt.ent). 
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sedimentary events being preserved as single laminae . Some 
previous workers have ,discussed the environmental controls 
on ancient stromatolite morphology (e ; g.: Logan~~. 1964; 
Aitken,. 1967; Horodyski, 1977; Semikhatov ec .!..!_., 1979), 
but recently there has been more emphasis 
on possible influences 
Growth of algal mats and eventual formation of stroaatolites 
mats (Semikhotov ~-/~~ of the microbial composition of the algal 
et aL, 1979) . 
requires protection . from strongly erosive scour. 
The heai-
spheroidal stromatolites of the St. George are· interpreted 
to have formed in the intertidal zone because ;of the associated 
sediments which possess al·l the attributes of !intertidal 
deposit ion, including mud cracks, sporadic burllovs, and bedding 
types. The change upward from cryptalgal laminites (interpreted 
to be· of supratidal or uppermost intertidal origin) to laterally-
linked hem1spheroids suggests a de~peniog shift to intertidal 
conditions and a slight increase fn turbuJ,.ence and resultant 
acour which would ·promote the developaent of doaes. 
Laterally-
linked heaispheroida may have in aoae cases for•ed in very 
shallow ephe•erd tidal pools as veil as on exposed flats . 
The morphology of stacked heaiapheroida can be explained 
by varying the aediaentatioo rate and length of tiae between 
periods of aediaentation. 
the developaeot of stacked heai-
spheroids v.ith walla suggests, that aedi•entatioo rate (on the 
• surrounding •ubatrate) va• leas .than that around hemiapheroids 
without walla because the bases of the former atro•atolites 
are not c9vered aad they had a higher synoptic relief. 
Increasing radius would suggest longer intervals of time 
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between sedimentation events which would allow lateral expansion 
of algal mats during successive quiet spells. 
' 
The formation of stromatolites or mounds of laterally-
linked and stacked co.nvex l -amination is probably related 
primarily to turbulence and resulting scour which would have 
promoted doming. Domes would have been maintained by greater 
sediment accretion on dome crests (Logan !.!_g., 1964). 
Compound lamination _could result also in part from maintenance 
or enhancement, during growth, of underlying surface ir-
/ 
regularities that result from small accumulations of coarser 
~ 
particles in depressions . Larger mounds tended to fora 
probably because of high sedimentation rate onto the aats 
but with less overall accumulation of unbound detritus in 
flanking beds. 
Columnar stromatolites seem to have developed when 
he11ispheroidal stroma tali tes grew at a rapid p~ because 
of a high sedimentatto_n rate both on the aat surfaces and 
arou4thea as the synoptic · relie; rematned ~ore or less 
constant. Coluanar 'stroaatolites are interpreted to have 
foreed ' in the low~r intertidal and probably aoaetiaes -ahallow 
aubtidal zones.- to, account for the necessary ~ilh sediaentat ion-
...... 
rate but rarit:~ of burrowing and fossil debris. Isolated 
aounds probably foraed because . sediaent lodaed in the protected 
areas between· the coluana. and scour waa focusaed into 
interaound areas. Brancbioa and an-.toaoain& likely occurred 
vhen aats e~panded, laterally when unbound detritus accuaulated 
\ 
between col~ans, and when aats were constrained and coluan 
inheritance (Hofmann, 1969) interrupted by aediaent 
' J 
I 
' ;, 
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accumulation on mat surfaces. Spacing between columns 
tends to be rather constant, probably because scour was 
always focussed onto unbound areas between mat surfaces. 
Forms similar to the rare, aberrant, near-vertically 
laminated stromatolites do not appear to have bee~ previously 
reported from Phanerozoic rocks. The form-genus Conophyton 
is similar to the aberrant conical forms, except that the 
latter do not have well-developed crestal zones in the axial 
area. an essential character of Conophyton (Walter, 1972). 
The poorly laminated or thrombolitic axial zones probably 
result from a less even sediment coating, irregular alaal 
growth and sporadic burrowing . This is in contrast to the 
well-laminated column walls that grew . upwards and outwards. 
The actual height or synoptic relief of these structures 
above th~ surrounding sediment was considerable ,in relation 
to their diameters. In the cerebroid boxwork structures 
from Eddies Cove West, open spaces l!ft where ·the valls did 
not •••t vere later filled vith audstone likely during arovth 
of the cappin& thro•bolite •ounda. Tbe enviroa•ental 
conditions under which the aberrant atructures for•ed auat 
have been .. rare and different combination co•pared with those 
that led to growth of aore typical atro•atolites. The heiah~ 
and lateral arowth of the walla 1nd1cat~a low aedi•entation 
rate around the colu•na and consistently episodic influx 
of silt-ai~ed peloids carried in suapenaion, probably in the 
shallow subtidal zone. 
\ The closely spaced col~ans were 
pro~bly not affected by atrona and directed turbulence and 
;~ur~nd grew not as si•ple cones but rather as an irregular 
\ / \ 
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boxwork. Conditions favouring the boxwork pattern likely 
-developed in a small protected subtidal lagoon; possibly 
behind a small oolite barrier. 
Cryptalgal laminites 
Description - Cryptalgal laminites are common in the Isthmus 
Bay and Aguathuna Formations. Units of cryptalgal laminites 
range in thickness from 0.1 to 1.5 metres. 
Cryptalgal laminites are interlaminated mudstone· and 
finely peloidal grainstone, and are commonly doloaitized 
to !inely crystalline ferroan dolostone (Fig. 21A). 
Laminae are of uniform thickness, are planar to slightly 
undulating, drape over underlying irregularities, frequently 
dome upwards forming low-relief hemisph~roidal stromatolites, 
and in rare cases may be buckled upwards forming saall tepee 
structures . L•minae may be laterally discontinuous, 
and small-scale disconformities are sometimes present. 
Peloidal and intraclastic grainstone layers are comaon. 
The laminae are often broken by mudcracks (Fig. 218), 
occasionally by deep prism cracks, and rarely by burrows 
penetrating fro• overlying beds (Fia. 21C). Cryptalgal 
laainites are often brecciated, foraing layers of intraclasts 
which are also transported to other intertidal areas . 
Contacts with superposed iatertidal and subtidal units are 
usually sharp and underlying ,cryptalaal la•inites aa,.y b-e 
.brecciated into angular blocks. 
Interpretation - The above ~haracteriitics have been 
con•idered criteria indicating a cryptalgal origin for this 
lithology (4 . g.: Aitken,l967), co•prhing lithotope A. in 
I 
I 
J 
A. 
B. 
c. 
D. 
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FIGURE 21 
CRYPTALGAL LAMINITES AND ONCOLITES 
0 
Vertically oriented slab of dolomiti.zed crypt;algal laainite, 
showing wavy, broken, and grainstone layers . Sediment-floored 
and spar-filled vugs are epigenetic. Scale in em; Istbaaus Bay 
Fm.; IB-105. 
Bedding plane of desic cation cracked cryptalgal laminite. 
Isthmus Bay Fm. ; BB-72 . 
Verticall·y .oriented slat) of cryptalgal -laainite disrupted by 
burrows. penetrating froa above . Many b~rrows spar-filled (dark-
coloured). Isthmus Bay Fm. ; IB-24 7. 
Vertically oriented slab of oncolites with asyuuetric concentric 
lamination ~ . in intraclastic grainstone and wackestone ~ Aauathuna 
Fm.; IB-303.' 
---
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Chapter 2. Sediment grains, mud - to sand-sized were carried 
in suspension onto algal mats where they are bound · by algal 
•filaments. The encrusting nature of the algal mats gave 
rise to the characteristic draping of laminae around under-
/ . 
lying irregularites. Storms caused disruption of mats and 
deposition of grainstone layers. Period~ of subaerial exposure 
produced desiccation cracks, and synsedimentary lithification 
and expansion caused tepee structures to form (Assereto and 
Kendall, 1977). The above fe~ures indicate formation of 
these rocks in the uppermost intertidal ahd supratidal zones 
of protected areas of tilial flats. During facies shifts, 
tops of cryptalgal laminated units were often reworked by 
physical erosion and bioturbation. 
Oncolites 
Oncolites are uncommon in the St. ~eorge, and are 
found only in soae grainstone beds · of the Isthaus Bay and 
Aguathuna Formations. They range ~n diaaeter from about 1 
to 5 centimetres ·~~ laminae are each approxiaately 1 •1111-
metre thick. They are characterized by more or less concentric 
laaination that ie asymmetrical about the nuclei, which are 
intraclasts and fo~ails, auc~ as gastropod• and Ceratop~a 
opercula (Fig. 21D). They are interpreted to have foraed• 
in aai tated intertidal an~ aubt idal environaents. Aay-etrica 1 
layerina suggeate periods of stability alternatins with 
perioda of rollin&. 
----------~·· --· - "·-· ··-··· .. 
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UNLAMINATED STRUCTURES 
· Thrombolite~ 
Th~ombolite Morphology - Individual thrombolite& are elongate 
upw~rds~ but their widths, cross-sections, · margins, branching 
and anastom6~ing patterns are highly variable (Figs. 22,23), 
and are related partly to the size of the aounds which they 
form. Thrombolite columns range in diamet~r from slightly 
less than 1 to about 3 centimetres. They branch like columnar 
stromatolites, i in a gymnosoleniform or digitate and slightl7 
dendroid fashion, often radiating outwards as well as upwards 
(Figs. 22G, 24B). They anastomose more than columnar stro-
~atolites. Ceaent-filled arowth fraaework cavities occur 
sporadically. The matrix between columns is fossiliferous 
and burrowed peloidal wackestone with grainstone areas. 
In the smallest aounds, less than 0.2 aetres ~n diaaeter, 
thrombolites have little vertical elongation (Fig . . 24A). 
In larger aounds, throabolites anastomose often so much that 
there is comparatively little aatrix (Fig. 22A). The ratio 
of col~mne to the volume of the aounds varies widely between 
aounda of different horiaona. In throabolite aounds larcer 
~han about 1 aetre in diaaeter, there is lese anastoaosing 
and aore vertical elongation (Fig. 22D). Vhen aounda coalesce 
into extensive banks, throabol1te shape varies considerably 
and the ratio of coluan~ to aound voluae decreases. The 
irreaularlty of throabolite croaa-aectiona, vhich can range 
!roa nearly circular, to irreaular. to elongate (Figs. 24C,D), 
aivea an intricate cerebral pattern on weathered bedding 
planes (Figs. 24E,F) ~ttribut~d by Sait (1971) to burrow-mottling , 
.. 
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FIGURE 22 
THROMBOLITES 
Tracings of vertically oriented slabs 
(black areas are thrombolites) 
A. From a ' small 0 . 15 m diameter mudstone- rich mound. Isthmus Bay Fm.; 
IB-218. -
B. The base of a 0.5 m diameter mound; below the dashed line is grain-
stone upon which the mound developed . See Fig . 23A. Isthmus Bay 
Fm.; BH-'104. 
C. Left margin (outlined by dashed line) of 0.3 m diameter mound. 
Isthaus Bay F . ; IB-137. 
D. From large 3m diameter and 2.4 m thick aound . Isthmus Bay Pm.; 
BH-107. 
E. From coalesce~ 0.6 m thick mounds. See Fig. 23C. latbaus Bay Fa.; 
ECW-30. 
F. From a 1m thick bank. See Fig. 238. Isthmus Bay Fa.; ECW-82 . 
G. Nearly entire mound (right side outlined by dashed line) . Isthmus 
Bay Fm.; IB-242. 
H. Left aide of small 0.2 m thick mound .. See Fig. 23D. Aguathuna F..; 
1&-340. 
__ ., 
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FIGURE 23 
THR<MBOLITES ~ 
Ve:rtically oriented slabs ( scale in em) 
A. Corresponds to tracing Fig. 228. Isthmus Bay Fm.; BH-104. 
B. Corresponds . to tracing Fig . 22F. Isthmus Bay Fm. ; ECW-82. 
c. Corresponds to tracing Fig . 22E. Isthmus Bay h . ; ECw-30. 
. D. Corresponds to tracing Fig . 228. Aguathuna Fm. ; IB-340. 
• 
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FIGURE 24 
THRCIOOLITES 
A. Vertically ~iented slab of ... 11 (10 ca dieaeter) throabolite 
mound shoving fossiliferous (trilobitic) wackestone aatrix. 
Patches devoid of fossils are throabolites . Scale ~n ca; Catocbe 
.... ; f;C\1-112. 
8. Vertical view of light-coloured doloaitized colu.ns sbowina little 
branching and anastomosing. Lens cap 6 em across; Isthaus Bay 
Fa.; . BH-47. 
C. Bedding plane view of dark-coloured throabolites 4pproxiaatel; 
circular in cross-sections. lsthaus Bay r •• _; lB-142. 
D. Bedding ·plane view of dark-colour841 throabolltu vith irrepl&r 
and lntercon•ecting cross-sections. C.toche P..; Lover Cove. 
E. Bedding plane view of cerebral weathering pattern of doloaithed 
tbro•bolites standing out in relief froa aatrix. C.tQChe ... ; 
Table Mountain. 
F. Bedding plane view of outer edae ~f a dolo•itized throabolite 
aouoct. showing cerebral weather!• pattern. llaage pole :lu 20 c• 
diviaiona; Isttmus Bay ra.; BH-107. 
I . 
J 
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Thrombolite mounds -Thrombolite mounds vary in size and 
are u~ually roughly circular in plan. The smallest are. 
about 0.1 metre in diameter and 5 centimetr-es in thickness., 
and occur in large numbers on grainstone bedding planes of 
lithotope E (intertidal shelf facies) in the uppermost part 
of the Isthmus Bay and lower part of the Catoche Formations 
(Fig_. 25A). Slightly larger mounds, less than 0.4 metre 
in diameter and 
,Isthmus Bay and 
0.2 metre in thickness ar~ommon in the 
Aguatl'luna Formations of t~ort au Port 
area, but are rare on · the Great Northern Peninsula, because 
of different sedimentological patterns (see Chapter 2). 
Mounds in the Isthmus Bay and Catoche Formations on the 
Great Northern Peninsula are commonly larger, ranging in 
diameter and thickness from 0.5 metre . to 1.8 metres, and 
in one case to 3 metres. They are usually equidimensional 
to slightly wider than thick but exceptions occur (Fig. 2SB). 
In most cases, individuals in each unit tend to be of the 
same size. 
Mounds are usually closely spaced, less than 1 metre 
apart, and in the Isthmus Bay and Catoche Formations on 
the Great Northern Penin!fula they often coalesce (Figs. 25C,D), 
forming small irregular patches, chain-like rows, circular 
mounds up to 5 _ metres wide and over 50 metres long (Figs. 25E, 26), 
and large banks that can be over 100 metres in widt:h ,:with 
grooved margins. At.the base of the ' Catoche Formation on 
Port au Port Peninsula , extensive banks 2 metres thick were 
formed by large irregularly shaped mounds that coalesced 
during upward growth and roofed over grainstone chann e ls. 
J 
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FIGURE 25 
THROMBOLITE MOUNDS 
A. Dolomitized small (10 em diameter) thromboli~e m6unds. Catoche 
Fm. ; Brent Island, Hare Bay. 
B. 
c. 
Vertical cross-section of dolomitized thrombolite mounds with 
divergent light-coloured thrombolite colur. Isthmus Bay Fm.; BH-17. ~ 
Bedding plane view of margin of linear th · mbolite mound complex 
showing light-coloured thrombolite mounds with dark-coloured 
burrowed dolomite-mottled vackestone between. To the left of 
lens cap (6 em across) is a horn-shaped archaeoscyphiid sponge. 
Catoche Fm.; ECW-128. 
D. Bedding plane view of coalesced circular thrombolite mounds. 
Isthmus Bay Fm.; ECW- 82. 
E. View along the length of linear bank of thrombolite mounds. 
Person standing to left of bank; Catoche Fm.; ECW-128. 
F. Thin-section photomicrograph of 
·po_sed of cryptalgal fragments. 
'Fm.; ECW-86. 
• 
mound-flanking grainstone com-
Scale bar 1500 ).Jill; Isthmus Bay 
I 
.. 
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OUTCROP PLAN 
OF LINEAR 
THROMBOLITE MOUNDS 
10 M 
Figure 26: Outcrop .plan of linear-shaped coalesced thrombolite mounds 0.4 m thick exposed on a large 
bedding plane 4 km southwest of Eddies Cove West in Bustard Bay. Catoche Fm.; ECW-128. 
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In the upper part of the Isthmus Bay Formation on Port au Port, 
thrombolites forming a bank 0.4 metre thick are abraded by 
narrow channel~, roofed over and flask-shaped in cross-
section. · 
Flanking sediment is unburrowed to sporadically burrowed 
peloidal, intraclastic, and usually fossiliferous grainstone, 
that _often contaifts thro~bolite fragments (Fig. 25E). Farther 
from .mounds, flanking sediment becomes more burrowed and 
changes to fossiliferous wackestune (lithotope G). The 
abundance of fossils, including gastropods, c ephalopo.d's, 
trilobites, rostroconchs, and pelmatozoan debris in c reases 
~ 
markedly towards and within mounds. Within mounds, rare 
c ases occur where gastropods have been leached and the molds 
later burrowed. The contacts between mounds and flanking 
grainstone are sharp, often intertonguing, and sometimes 
are abraded. Indiviaual mounds are usually rooted in grain-
stone beds and sometimes in burrowed wackestone beds . In 
many units, mound bases occur at different levels, and 
likewise they ceased grow t h a~ different levels. 
Thrombolite-metazoan mounds - Throughout the St. George 
there are sporadic occurrences of mounds composed of . both 
thrombolites and sponges or corals. Beginning in the upper-.. 
.. 
most part of the Isthmus Bay Formation, isolated lithistid 
' . 
sponges of the Archaeoscyphiidae contribute t~ the structure . 
of thrombolite mounds. These sponges range i n shape fr om 
shallow wide-mouthed baskets to long narrow horns up to 
0.5 metre in length, and are preserved in life pos!tton or 
cast into flanking grainstones (Figs. 27B). Tubular and 
\ 
• 
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s~ick~shaped sponges ciccur only as fragments in flanking 
grainstones and in the matrix of mounds (Fig. 27C). Large 
{sponges never o~cur in abundance in mounds (.Fig . ." 28E). 
"-.../ 
The spicular lamellar organism Pulchrilamina Toomey 
and Ham. 1967 oc_curs,, spo-radically in ·a .thrombolite bank 
in the Catoche For~ation at Port au Choix and forms isolated 
0. 6 metre thick heads at one horizon in the Aguathuna 
Formation on Port au Port Peninsula. Pulchri lamin~ has 
an encrusting habit, is largely •c onvex-upward but not without 
small irregularites and ~rinkles, and forms plates less than 
5 centimetres in diameter (Fig. 28F). Be t ween successive 
plates are mudstone and finely peloidal grainstone. 
' -
Several horizons of thrombolite mounds in the Isthmus 
Bay Formation contain significant proportions of in-place 
corals of the genus Lichenaria (J .·E. Sorauf, pers. comm., 
1979; identification :U!s tentative in two units). The corals 
have irregular shapes, with the coral l i~es growing up~ard 
and outward, ~nd range in width from 1 to 5 centimetres. 
In a bank 0.8 metre thick, at Eddies Cove West, corals are 
concentrated in thrombolite-poor "layers'" (Figs. 2~C,D). 
In other cases , both are in t ergrown (Figs . 28A,B). Large 
. , 
bioherms composed of Lichenaria, Renalcis , and thrombolites 
at Green ~ead, Port au Port Peninsela~ are treated separately 
later. 
Discussion - Aitken (1967) inferred that thrombolite mounds 
developed in c~nditions ranging from the lower inter.tidal 
zone to ~epths of two metres or more, . and even at depths 
greater than 12 metres (Ait_ken, 1978). In the case of the 
• 
\ 
\ 
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FIGURE 2.7 
ARCHAEOSCYPHIID SPONGES 
.. -~ 
I' 
A. Horn-shap.ed sponge. Lens cap 6 em across; Ca.toche Fm.; ECW-128. 
B.' Basket-sl)aped sponge. Coin 1.8 em across; Catoche Fm.; ECW-106. 
c. Stick-shaped and tubular sponges. Lens cap 6 em across; Catoche 
Fm.; ECW-106. - ~ 
• 
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· FIGURE 28 
THRO~OLITE-HETAZOAN MOUNDS 
Tracings of vertically oriented slabs 
black = 
stipled 
cross-hatched -
palisade 
thrombolites 
Lichenaria · 
sponge 
Pulchrilamina 
Part of irregular shaped 0.8 m thick~ounds composed 
and Lichenaria corals . The dashed line outlines the 
Isthmus Bay F.; IB-190. 
I 
,_ 
of thrombolite& 
edge of the .aund. 
B. As in A. 
C. Part of coalesced mounds 0. 8 m thick comp08€d. of thrombolites and 
Lichenaria; the latter appears to be concentrated in layers. Isthmus 
Bay Fm.; ECW-53. 
D. As in C. 
E. Part of coalesced mounds 1.8 m thick containing scattered individuals 
of archaeoscyphiid SPonges. Simplified lamination outlines well-
laminated cryptalgal part. showing that in large thrombolite banks 
conditions varied across- them producing areas of distinct lamination . 
Catoche Fm.; PAC-83. 
F. 
\ 
Part of coalesced mouqds. as in E. with a layer bound by laminar indi-
viduals of Pulchrilamlna and a single sponge. Catoche Fm.; PAC-83 . 
. !' 
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St. George, it is suggested here that thrombolite mou~ 
\ formed·s~rictly in the subtidal zone, ·on the basis of the 
foliow~ng evidenc~: 
.... 
(l) growing surfaces were inhabited 
by ~elmatozoana, gastropo~s. nautiloids, rostroconchs, 
sponges, trilobites, corals, and brachiopods-, -found as whole 
specimens (except for pelm~totoans) in the moun4 matrix, 
(2) the mounds always hosted burrowing organisms, (3) the 
fossil and bioclastic content of the flanking grainstones 
.. .. 
falls off markedly with distance from mounds, a situation 
u n l i k e 1 y t o d ev e 1 o p in t he i n t e r t i d a 1 z o n e , ( 4 ) b u r row i n g 
an~mud content of flanking beds increases with distance 
fro~mounds, which is unlikely to have occurred in the inter-
tidal zone, (.5) flanking bed~ are never mudcracked, and do 
not show other features normally associated with intertidal 
flat deposition; and (6) cryptalgal fragments, derived 
from the mounds, are common only in the flanking grainstones, 
indicating an..!.!!. situ source~hout significant transport, ( 
~ unlikely to occur in intert~l structures. Water depths 
greater than several metres do not appear l~kely for 
thrombolite formation in the S~. George, particularly i~ 
the Isthmus Bay and Aguathuna Formations where thrombolitic 
horizons are interposed between intertidal and supratidal 
lithotopes. In the Fatoche Formation, scattered shallowing 
to intertidal deposition and scattered grainstone beds, 
channels and lenses which indicate frequent winnowing by 
bottom t~bulence, are evidence of shallow water deptbs at 
maximum. Hypersaline conditions, a possible requirement 
suggested by Aitken (1967) for throJbolite formation, .• 
• 
... 
... 
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cannot be substantiated for the St. George. The presence 
of rare burro~ed gastropod . m.olds suggests that extreae tidal 
~ tiwering of sea level and flushing by fresh •eteoric vater 
may have occurred sporadically to account for - the difolutio.~ 
of aragonite in unlithified sediment, also evidence £or 
shallo~ water formati~n of thrombolite mounds, Some cases 
' · 
of structures transitional to columnar throabolites prQbably 
formed in the lowest part of the intertidal zone, A sequence 
of vertical change in type of cryptalgal structure interpreted 
to be brought about by increasing water depth is illustrated 
in one unit 15 centimetres thick: cryptalKal laminit~ at 
the base becomes wavy and domes to stacked heai-
spheroidal stromatolites which become throwbolite_ colu•ns 
in a fossiliferous and burrowed matrix (Fig, 29). 
Reconstruction, based on the intertonguing of mound 
fl~nks with flanking grainstone indicates that the relief o f 
' 
thrombolite mounds in:obably did not exceed 0. 2 or 0. 3 .ietre 
above the surround~ng sea floor. Hoffman (1976) ~~lated the 
shape _ 1~~hing stromatolite mounds forwed by. the colloform 
mat in Shark Bay to geographic position: at headlands, 
.. 
mounds are circular and commonly ~oalesce forming banksr and 
in bights, mounds are elongate and coalesce foraing rows. 
Most of the mounds in the Isthmus Bay anJ~Aguath~na Por•ations 
.... 
formed near islands, and their circular shape, by analogy. 
with .Shark B.iiy, suggests " that they developed"- near heidhnds 
where waves and currents vere focoa~~d but of ao~ewh~t . v~ri~ble 
direction . 
• The mounds of the Catoche Forma~ion likely formed 
on the open shelf because p ro per islands did not d e v ~l op, but 
\ 
.. ,.. .... ,. 
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FIGURE 29 
VERTICAL CHANq_Es IN CRYPTALGAL STRUCTU(lE MORPHOL(X;Y 
Vertically o,:iented slab showing upward change from wavy cryptalgal 
laminite (A) to laterally-linked hemispheroidal stromatolite (LLH) , 
to stacked hemispheroidal stromatolite (SH), to irregularly shaped 
thrombolite colu1111 (T). The overall cryptalgal sequence is outlined 
by black I ine. Scale in em; Isthmus Bay Fm.; IB-173. 
) 
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the dominant circular shape also suggests focussed but. not 
strongly directed waves and currents. In an exception, the 
linear mound banks at Eddies Cove West are parallel to grain-
stone channels in underlying beds, 
., 
was funnelled int o one direction. 
and indicate that energy 
The unlaminated nature of thrombolites probably resulted 
from a number of factors: (1) irregular distribution of 
sediment onto algal mat surfaces, (2) variable quantities 
of sediment in different sedimentatiCHl events, (3) irregular 
time intervals between sediment events, (4) possibly irregular 
algal (filament?) growth. (discussed later), (5) synsedimentary 
cementation in .fenestrae and permincralization of algae 
• (discu s sed later), and (6) · drsruption b y burrowers. 
non - episodic sedimentation to account for the first three 
factors is a predictable process in vigorously agitated 
subtidal areas. The algal mats likely had only slight syn optic 
relief, and walls ar 7 not usually developed, though exhumed 
and Abraded mound flanks have been cove·red by cryptalgal 
laminite in several cases. 
The large sponges are volumetrically insignificant 
in their contribution to the framework of mounds. They 
' , ) d 1 d as s i s t in the t r ~ p p in g of sed i ment and were incorporat e d 
into the mound structure .by thrombolite columns. Tubular 
and stick- like spong e s probably baffled sediment. En c rusting 
Pulchrilamina was an important mound - builder in Low e r 
Ordovi c ian mounds from west Texas and southern Oklahoma 
/ where it: occurs in great quantities (Toomey and Ham, 1967; 
Toomey, 1970). This organism only constru c ts small mounds 
.. 
•  
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at one level in the Aguathuna Formation. In a few units, 
large numbers of the jl'rimitive coral Lichenaria constructed 
mounds, in association with thrombolites. 
MOUND COMPLEXES 
, . 
.-' Introduction 
Whereas most thrombolite and stromatolite mounds are 
restricted to singlt- horizons, at a number of intervals, 
however, thicker sequences of cryptalgal structures are 
encountered. These include: (1) three vertical associations 
of different types of cryptalgal structures that illustrate 
.. 
the CManges in type and morphology brought about by environ-
mental changes, (2) large cryptalgal-metazoan bioherms, and 
(3) large cryptalgal bioherms occupying a shelf margin or 
near - shelf margi n pos i tion . ~ 
Vertical cryptalgal association s 
Three vertical sequences in the Isthmus Bay Formation, 
well exposed at (l) Isthmus Bay, just east of Green Head, 
Port au Port Peninsula, (2) Isthmus Bay, between Creen Hea d 
and the Gravels, Port au Port Peninsula, and (3) Eddies Cove 
West, illustrate vertical changes in cryptalgal structures 
(Fig. 30) 
Sequence (J) -The vertical sequence consists of, in order 
from base to top: (a) cross - laminatE>d grainstone, (b) 1.5 
metre diameter and 0.5 metre thick columnar stromatolite 
mounds flanked by grainstone, (c) burrowed wackestone, 
(d) 1.5 metre diameter columnar st~omatolite mounds, 
( e ) 1 . 5 metre diameter mounds composed of aberrant conical 
J 
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stromatolites and a capping of columnar stromatolites 
flanked by intraclastic grainstone, (f) 2.4 metres of 
thin-bedded cross-laminated ~ell-sorted clean grainstone, 
and (g) thrombolite mounds up to 0.8 metre thick and 0.4 
metre in diameter and flanked by grainstone. The sedimentological 
history interpreted for this sequence be~ins with the formation 
of a shallow subtidal winnowed grainstone shoal, stabilized 
in places by columnar stromatolite mounds. A short period of 
quiet subtidal conditions covered this as the shoal migrated 
before it shifted back again and conical stromatolite mounds 
developed. The columnar stromatolite caps on these suggest 
greater sediment influx in the latter part of mound growth. 
The thick unit of thin-bedded grainstone was likely deposited 
as a low 1ntertidal and shallow subtidal shoal which deepened 
slig h tl y and permitt ed thrombolite growth. 
Sequence (2) -The lower part of the sequence is alternating 
thin-b e dded grainstones, wavy cryptalgal laminites, laterally -
linked hemispheroidal stromatolites, stacked hemispheroidal 
stromatolit e s, and stacked h e mispheroids with compound 
internal lamination. At· one level, cryptalgal laminit e is 
buckled and eroded into flat pebbles. Above this series 
oc~urs a horizon of large stromatolite moun~s, 1.2 metres 
thick, isolated or coalesced into lobate rows 5 metres long, 
with internal laterally-linked and stacked hemisph eroidal 
lamination. These are succeeded by wavy cryptalgal laminite 
and a horizon of large thrombol it e mounds 0.8 metre th ick 
and up to 2 metres wid e. The lower part of the sequen ce is 
interpreted as oscillating supratidal and intertidal flat 
• 
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environments, stacked hemispheroids forming on flats with 
more actively shifting sediment than those where laterally-
linked and compound types formed. The upper part of the 
sequence indicates deepening and shoaling, the large coapound 
stromatolites probably in an agitated lower intertidal set-
ting, and the thrombolites in the subtidal zone where sedimenta-
tion influx onto the algal mats was not episodic. 
Sequence (3) - Large 2.5 metre diameter compound stromatolite 
mounds are developed on top of a sporadically burrowed 
lenticular bedded unit of lithotope D. The internal laterally-
linked lamination cha nges upward to crypta l gal laminite of 
alternating grainstone and mudstone laminae and back to 
laterally-linked lamlnation. This forms the substrate for 
cerebroid boxwork-lik e mound s of aberrant columnar stroaatolftes 
which are capped by thrombolite s , forming mounds 1 metre in 
thickness. The evolution of cryplalgal structures in this mou n d 
seq u en c e s II g g e s t s in i t i a 1 f o r m a t ion in a g i .t a t e d 1 owe r 1 n t e r t ida 1 
if 
conditions, with an interval of influx of coarse particles. 
The boxwork-like mounds developed in a protected subtidal 
environment of low sedimentation that la~cr ~ecame open to 
greater sedimentation, and thrombolites formed. 
Green.Head bioherm complex 
Description - A unique biohermal sequence 12 metres thick 
occurs at Green Head, 1 kilometre southwest of the Gravels, 
Port au Port Peninsula. These are the Diphragmoceras beds 
of Flower (1978), and appear to be equivalent to similar 
but epigenetically dolomitized biohermal rocks low in the 
section at Boat Harbour, ov e r 300 kilom e tres to the nor th. 
The complex is represented by two lithotypes, boundstone 
' 
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and flanking grainstone, that have been variably affe c ted 
by silicification and epigenetic dolomitization. The vertical 
sequence is divided into eight units, A to H (Fig. Jl). 
Unit A is 3 metres thick at the western end of the out-
~rap and increases to 4 metres at the eastern end. It is 
composed of thrombolite-Lichenaria-Renalcis boundstone 
( Fi g s . 32A, B, C, 31) penetrated i n at least two pl'aces by 
· 1 metre wide grainstone channels oriented approximately NW/SE. 
The western flank of the boundstone mass is flanked by 
s porad ica lly burrowed grainstone. The top of the boundstone 
ma ss has a . ~ ~ disco n tinuous capping o~small thrombolite mounds , 
0.3 to 0.5 metre in diameter. Thrombolites ~n the boundstone 
are c 1 o t s and i r reg u 1 a r co 1 u m n s and form i r reg u 1 a r " mounds" 
or c lumps of th romboli te s and bound wackestone that roof over 
c avitLes and tunnels that range from several to more than 
10 centimetres wide. The floors and walls of many cavities 
are coated by ~ight-co~oured c ryptalgal laminated mudstone 
that is sporadically' disrupted by burrows. Post- c r ypt algal 
laminite cavity fills and the mound matrix are darker in 
colour, burrowed, and fossiliferous with whole gastr op ods, 
nautiloids, rare ' bra c hiopods, and pelmatozoan debris. 
I 
The smallJr spaces between thrombolites have less of t l: : 
c ~arse fossil material and often exhibit irregu l ar crypt-
al~al lamination. The margins of some thrombolite "mounds" 
around grainstone-filled tunnels are scoured. Lichenaria 
corals are less t han 10 cent imetr es across, are i rregular 
i n shape, and have i rregular but largely upward and outward 
corallite growth directions. They usually occur in clumps 
L . 
GREEN HEAD 
BIOHERM COMPLEX 
.. ., ·v .: ~··~/ol :~;,;~~;:-Renalcis-thrombolite 
·~'I"'\ M-I.':-~~-thrombolite- Renalcis 
fD- thrombolite- Lichenaria- Renalcis 
1MI .. _·· -·· ·-·· -·· _ 
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Figure 31: Outcrop sketch of the bioherm complex exposed at Green Head, southw.est of the Gravels, 
Isthmus Bay section, Port au Port Peninsula. Numbers refer to the units described in the text. 
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FIGURE 32 
THROMBOLITE-LICHENARIA-RENALCIS BOUNDSTONE 
-----
;• 
A. Tracing from vertically oriented slab (black=thrombolites; circles= 
Lichenaria; stiples=Renalcis; parallel lines=cryptalgal laminated 
internal sediment; white=rnatrix sediment). Two thrombolite 
"mounds" (T) contain cryptalgal laminated cavity fills (A) and 
mudstone matrix in which gastropod shells have lodrred. The 
thrombolite mounds are bridged by a Renalcis mass 
1
(R) with out-
ward and downward growth directfon. The sediment in the "tunnels" 
created by the Renalcis and thrombolite roofs is a burrowed, 
· fossiliferous wackestone (W), the coarse grain content decreasing 
upwards. The ·margins of the thrombolite mounds are abrupt and 
abraded. On the thrombolite mounds and Renalcis roof grew a 
bridgework of Lichenaria corals (C) around and under which grew 
drapes of Renalcis (R). ·Green Head; unit A •• 
B. Horizontally oriented slab, same as part of tracing 34A. Scale 
in em; Green Head; unit D. 
C. Vertically oriented slab of thrombolite-Lichenaria boundstone (L) 
containing drapes of Renalcis, encrusted by a dark-coloured wall 
of Renalcis (R), and flanked-on the right by dark-coloured mud -
stone followed by wackestone containing nautiloid lodged vertically. 
Scale in em; Green Head; unit D. 
r>. Vertically oriented slab, close-up of left side of C, showing 
Lichenaria (L), encrusted by a drape of Renalcis (R; white dots) follo~~~by light-coloured internal sediment, and serving as a 
substrate for a thrombolite column (T) containing light-coloured 
sediment-filled growth cavities. Scale bar 0~ 5 em; Green Head; 
unit D. 
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FIGURF. 33 
THROKROLITE-LICIIENARIA-RENALCIS BOUNDSTONE 
Vertically orlented tracings of selected serial sections 5 em apart 
(black=thrombolites; fine stiples~Ltchenaria; coarse stiplesDRenalcis; 
parallel lines-cryptalgal laminated internal sediment; whiteainternal 
sediment and matrix). The serial sections (from same block as Fig. 32A) 
show the change in shape of thrombolite mounds·, encrusting Renalcis 
masses, and Lichenaria clumps. The large white patches are fossiliferous 
wackestone reef matrix collected in large pockets and tunnels (roofed 
over in the right side of 4) . Smaller white areas between thrombolites 
and Lichen~ria is internal mudstone sediment. Green Head; unit A . 
• 
J 
• 
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growing on or against thrombolite "mounds" or on each other, 
forming irregular bridgeworks. Between the corals, trapped 
mudstone is irregularly cryptalgal laminated, forming small 
thrombolite clots. Moss-like Renalcis ('calcareous ~lgae') 
masses occur as encrusting drapes or manes around but mostly 
under corals (Fig. 320), a~d Is encrusting walls on thrombolite 
"mo unds". The individual Renalcis clots or capsules have 
upward and outward growth directions when encrusting thrombolite 
"mound s ", and when en c rusting corals or in thrombolite cavities, 
downward growth directions as well. Synsedimentary radial • 
bladed cement occurs in all t~ree c omponents. 
Unit B is a l metre thick grainstone bed that overlies 
the slightly dipping upper boundstone surface of unit A, the 
, 
flanks of mound-s~aped Unit C, and grad es with Unit D. To 
the western end of the out c rop, off the boundstone mass, 
it grade s to thrombolite mounds. 
Unit C is a 2 metre thick mound-shaped unit vith an 
upper surface that weathers with a cerebral or cellular 
boxwork pattern caused by the differential weathering of 
partly dolomitized thrombolite-Renalcis boundstone (Fig. 35A) 
Small thrombolite mounds less than 0.2 metre across 'which 
form an irregular interconnecting lobate structur~ in plan, 
are surrounded by thick encrustations or walls of Renalcis 
(Figs . J4B, JSB). The matrix of the thrombolite mounds is 
burrow-mottled wackestone, in contrast to the grainstone 
between the Renalcis walls. Whole fossils are uncommon . 
The base of th• unit i s not exposed. 
Unit D is grainstone that overlies the •ound - shaped 
~nit and grades laterally to a 2 •etre thick thrombolite-
.. 
J 
,. 
( 
A. 
B. 
• 
c. 
D. 
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FIGURE 34 
GREEN HEAD BIOHERM COMPLEX 
~Tra c ings of horizontally oriented slabs 
black = thrombolites 
fine stiples Lichenaria 
coarse stiples Renalcis 
parallel lines cryptalgal laminite 
Thrombolite-Lichenaria-Renalcis boundstone with gastropods and nauti-
loids lodged in matrix . See Fig. 328. Unit D. 
Thrombolite-Renalcis boundstone showing thrombolite .mound with burrowed 
wackestone matrix on the right, encrusted by a wall of Renalcis, and 
separated from other mounds by grainstone. See Fig. 35B. Unit C • 
Thrombolite-Renalcis bounds tone showing elongate and coalesc ed Renalcis 
heads and subordinate elongate thrombolite columns. See Fig. 35F. 
Unit G. 
Thrombolite-Renalcis bounds tone showing coalesced Renalcis heads. 
See Fig. 350. Unit G. 
.... o~-~-. ·~> -· .._._...,_ .. _ __ . 
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FIGURE 35 
GREEN HEAD BIOHERM CO~LEX 
(Isthmus Bay Fm.; lB-57-61) 
A. Bedding plane view of mound-shaped unit C, showing cerebral 
weathering pattern. Dark pitted areas are thrombolite mounds, 
separated by. Renalcis walls and grain~ttone channels . 
\ 
B. Horizontally oriented slab of unit C (same as tracing Fig. J4B), 
showing burrowed thrombolite mound on right, surrounded by a wall 
of Renalcis, flanked by coarse, fossiliferous grainstone. Scale 
in em. 
C. Vertically oriented slab of the contact between units F and G, 
showing Renalcis heads on upper left rooted in coarse, fossili -
ferous grainstone. 
• D. Horizontally oriented slab of unit G (same as tracing Fig. 34D); 
showing free-standing Renalc~ heads, scattered thrombolites, 
and light -coloured burrowed wackestone matrix. 
E. Horizontally oriented slab of unit E showing free-standing, 
coalesced Renalcis heads with burrowed wackestone matrix . 
F. Horizontally oriented slab of unit G ·(same as tracing Fig. 34C), 
showing elongate Renalcis heads. Scal e as in D and E. 
J 
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Lichenaria-Renalcis boundstone (Fig. 34A), similar to 
Unit A, and containing one grainstone channel oriented in 
th e same direction as those of Unit A. 
Unit E i s a 1 . 5 metre thick Renalcis boundsto n e with 
minor thrombolites . Renalci~ formed free-standing masses, 
ranging from round heads to el~ngate walls, frequently 
merging to massive clumps (F:igs. J4C, 35D, E, F). Scattered 
thrombolites are encru s ted by Renalcis masses; corals are 
absent, and growth framework cavities are rare. The matrix 
is burrowed wackestone but poorer in fossils than the 
thrombolite-Lichenaria-Renalcis boundstone. 
Unit F is a 0.4 metre grainstone unit containing at l east 
on e planar corrosion surfac e (hardground). 
Unit G is a 1.5 metre thick boundstone the same J 
Unit E. Renalcis heads grew on top of unlithified grainstone 
of unit F which flanks the bases of the heads (Fig. 35C). 
Unit H is a 1.5 metre thick dolostone composed of 
columnar thrombolite mounds and grading laterally to Renalcis 
boundstone probably similar to Unit E. 
Interpretation - The evolution of the bioherm c omplex shows 
changes that are likely related to changes in environmental 
conditions. The maximum thickness and areal dimensi o ns of 
, 
the bioherm of unit A are unknown, but its growth ceased and 
it was covered by a grainstone shoal that was stabilized in 
the 1e~s turbulent off - bioh e rm ar e a by thrombolite mounds . 
Whether the base of the mound - shaped unit C rests dir e ct l y 
on unit A or on the shoal is unknown, but its mound shape, 
cerebroid st r ucture and fewer associated organisms may have 
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b e en c aused by variable c urrent directions, greater turbu l ence,. 
but lesser sediment influx . The overlying boundstone s i milar 
t o un~t A possibly indicates a return to strongly Qirected t u r bu len c e, 
as evidenced by the grainstone channel. The geometries o f 
the overlying Renalcis-dominated units are also unknown, but 
the scarcity o f thrombolites , rarity of fossils, and lesser 
volum e o f matrix sediment may be due to vigorous agitat!on 
with c omparativeTy little sediment influx. 
Judging by the relation of flanking grainstones, 
topographic relief of t he thrombolite-Lichenaria-Renalcis 
bioherms was probabl y not more than 1 metre, though possibly 
gr e ater in the case of mound-shaped unit C. The presen c e of 
c hann e ls and c avities with eroded walls suggests t9at t h ere 
wa s active sed i ment mo vement within these bioherms. The 
e longation of free-standing Renalcis masses in the overlying 
bioherms probably reflects d i rection of waves, a relationship 
with turbulence commonly noted, for example, in stromatolites 
(Hoffman, 1967; Logan e t ~-. 1974) and in the hydrozoan 
Millepora (Stearn and Riding, 1973). 
The encrusting growth habit of ~enalcis in units A and D 
s erves to indi c ate the actual &ynoptic relief of the bioherm 
growth surface. Renalcis encrusting the undersides o f c o r a l s 
and c oral bridgeworks indi c ate that the ~pa c es below the 
coral& were empty while they were growing. The Renalcis 
wa l l s on the s i des o f and under t hrombolite "mounds" indi c a t e 
t hat, whil e g ~owing, the thrombolites posse s sed rel i ef of 
f 
up to nearly 20· centimetr~s above the floors of nooks, 
crannies, and c avities. · On the upper growing bioherm surface, 
J 
J 
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the highest structures were corals because they grew on 
thrombolite "mounds", but they w~re only slightly above the 
living thrombolit~-forming blue-green algal mats. Beneath 
and a~ound open spaces formed by these two framebuilders 
were drapes, manes, and walls of Renalcis, forming a craggy 
and knobby surface with a total r~lief of probably about 
20 centimetres, containing abundant hollow cavities. The 
cryptalgal laminated coatings of many of these cavities 
indicates that they were well-protected and received only 
episodic influx of suspended sediment. A small cavity 
flora and fauna in these .bioherms consisted of non-skeletal 
m a t - f o r m i n g a 1 g a e , b u r r owe r s and R e n a 1 c .1 s . Into nooks and 
crannies between the framebu i lders lodged whole gastropod 
and nautiloid shells which were buried in the fossiliferous 
wackestone sediment that was then burrowen. 
Hare Bay bioherm complex 
' Description - Extensive mound complexes, up to 100 metres 
thick and probably nearly a kilometre in lateral extent, 
in the Catoche Formation exposed on islands in Hare Ba~ 
have been reported by James and Stevens (1977). They are 
superimposed mound horizons, similar to smaller banks of 
other parts of the Catoche Formation, with probable erosion 
surfaces between many of them, and are incised by channels 
:J 
and flanked by thick units of well-sorted peloidal and bio-
clastic grainstone beds. Though a4versely affected by 
dolomitization, shearing, and microsparitizat1on, the mounds 
are composed of thrombolite-Renalcis boundstone, with a 
burrowed wackestone matrix containing archaeoscyphiid sponges, 
98 / 
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gastropods, trilobites, brachiopods, and pelmatozoan debris. 
They are not composed of sponge boundstones, as suggested by 
James and Stevens (1977). "\ 
Interpretation - The boundstone is similar to other thrombolite 
mounds, except that masses of Renalcis are common. The actual 
geo~etry of the complexes is unknown, but they probably had 
sligh~ly higher relief off the sea floor than smaller 
thrombolite banks. The superimposition of mounds indicates 
that hydrodynamic conditions on the shelf at this place were 
constant throughout Catoche time. Considerably agitated 
conditions are suggested by the channels and flank beds and 
growth of Renalcis (discussed later). It is suggested that 
these mound complexes occupied a location at or close to the 
Lower Ordovician continental shelr margin because of the long-
term stability of agitated conditions that would have been 
present there. Development of possible slope Epiphyton 
boundstones furthe~ to the east is suggested by large debris 
blocks in fore-slope deposits of the Cow Head Group (N.P. James, 
pers. comm •• 1978) • but the true nature of the shelf margin 
is unknown as Hare Bay is the site of the most eastern I 
\ 
exposures of the St. George. 
PALEOECOLOGY OF BIOHERMS 
Thrombolite mounds and Renalcis- and Lichenaria -bear~ng 
bioherms of the St. George ca~ be considered ecologic reefs 
(Dunham, 1970) because: (1) they possessed topographic 
relief above the sea floor, (2) they were wave resistant as 
evidenced from flanking grainstones, (3) they were constructed 
J 
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by organisms, principally non-skeleton-secreting blue-
green algae, (4) they were lithified early, on the sea floor, 
and (5) they influenced the surrounding environment and were 
sites of c~ncentrated organism activity, 
Repor t ed occurrences of Lower Ordovician reefs are 
few in number, the Green ~ead complex being Gasconadian in 
age (Flower, 1978) and significantly older than previously 
reported reefs. Mounds in the Fillmore Formation of tbe 
Pogonip Group, Utah, described by Pi~rce (1967) and Church 
(1974), are Cassinian in age (Hintze, 1973)~ These mounds 
are linear in shape, 1 to 1.5 metres thick, 2 to 3 metres 
wide, and up to 30 metres in length, probably orJented 
parallel to prevailing currents. They exhibit a vertical 
succession of a pioneer community consisting of columnar 
stromatolites developed on an intraclastic grainstone, 
followed gradually by an increase in abundance of archaeoscy-
piid sponges, and a climax community of Calathium with lesser 
amounts of stromatolites and sponges of variable morphology, 
These mounds resemble thrombolite mounds of the Catoche 
Formation, except in the latter there is no development of 
a Calathium dominated community, despite the occurrence bt 
rare Calathium in associated off~reef wackestones. Mounds 
in the McKelligon Canyon and Kindblade Formations of west 
Texas and southern Oklahoma respectively, described by 
Toomey and Ham (1967) and Toomey (1970), are Jeffersonian 
in age (Whittington, 1968). They attain a ULXimum th ickness 
of about 20 metres and length of about 60 metres, but most 
are less than 2 metres thick and long. They are composed 
• 
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of an assemblage of Calathium, Archaeoscyphia, Pulchrilaaina , 
Renalcis, and columnar stromatolites (Toomey, 1970; Riding 
and Toomey, 1972), that also seems to exhibit a broad 
ecological succession. An in it i a 1 stage ("co 1 on 1 z at ion" of 
Walker and Alberstadt, 1975) is composed of Calathium and 
Archaeoscyphia, followed by a "diversification" stage of a 
more varied community including _!'_ulchri~_ami_na and patches of 
columnar j>tromatolites and a final ("dominatio-n") stage 
composed of Pulchrilamina. Renalcis played mostly an 
encrusting role. The reefs of the St. Ceorge differ in the 
type of framebuilders, and in the more intimate association 
of cryptalgal structures with attendent Renalcis and 
l.ichenaria. St. George reefs are vertically unzoned, and 
the vertical change in composition of the successive reef 
units in the Green Head complex is an ecologic succession 
controlled by environmental parameters. 
The primary framebuilders of St. George reefs were 
blue-green mat-forming algae, Renalcis-forming algae, 
Lichenaria, Pulchrilamina, and archaeoscyphiid sponges , 
The algae oecupied a photosynthetic niche, and Lichenaria 
may have belonged in the low-level suspension feeding or 
epifaunal carnivorous trophic groups (terminology of Walker 
and Bambach, 1975), depending on their manner of feeding 
whic~ is unknown. Pulchrilamina, if an encrusting sponge 
(as opposed to the hydrozoan interpretation of Toomey and 
Ham, 1967), occupied a low- level suspension feeding group , 
Archaeoscyphiid sponges ~ere both h~ah- and low- level 
suspension feeders, depending on their morphology and size. 
... 
l 01 
Pelmatozoans were also high-level suspension feeders, an d the 
lack of root structures suggests that they may have bee n 
motile or rooted in matrix. Bra c h i opods, uncommon in manv 
reefs, be l onged in the low-level suspension feeding trophic 
group . Cavit i es were probably encrusted by thin and flocculent 
blue-green algal mats, protected from erosion and hrowsing, 
though sporadiacall y burrowed. Irregu l ar cryptalgal laminae 
in matrix mudstone indicates that flocculent mats of this 
nature were present on sediment surfaces between the frame-
work components, as they· are in modern carbonate environments 
(Bathurst, 1967) The diverse and abundant ga s tropod fauna 
occ upied the epifauna l browsing trophic gr o up and proba b l y 
ate these mats, though with no ppparent effect on the 
th~ombolite-fo rming algal mats . T~ilobites, which were 
also abund~nt, occupied sediment-water interfa c ia l deposit ~ 
feeding and, probably as needed, scavenging troph i c groups. 
Cephalopods were nektobenthic sediment-water interfac i al 
earn ivores. Rostroconch molluscs probably lived wh o lly or 
partially buried within sediment (Pojeta and Runnegar, 1976) 
and therefore were epifaunal deposit feeders. Infaunal depos i t 
feeding burrowers we re ubiquitous. Other soft-b o died metazoans 
must have been present, but left no preserved burrows or .I 
remains . Macroborings such as Trypanite,s do not occur in 
the St. George, though they have been reported from older 
rocks (James !! al., 1977). The striking increase in 
a bundance and diversity of the associated fauna in the 
vicinity of reefs ~robably reflects not only abundance of 
food and oxygen supply, as i s typical around modern reefs, 
·<i. 
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R~ONSTRUCTION OF LIVING 
THROMBOLITE MOUNDS 
Figure 36; Suggested reconstruction of- the living surface of coalesced thrombolite mounds. (Thrombolites 
and living algal mats (A) are black; S=sponge; T=trilobite; R=rostroconch; P=pelmatozoan; G=gastropod, 
B=brachiopod; N=nautiloid; no particular species portrayed by the sketched animals). 
1--' 
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RECONSTRUCTION OF LIVING 
GREEN .HEAD BfOHERM 
Figure 37: Suggested reconstruction of the living surface of thrombolite-Lichenaria-Renalcis reef. 
(Thrombolites . coloured black but living algal mats not coloured for .simplicity--same as Fig. 36; 
R=Renalcis, also line stiples; B=brachiopod; T=trilobite; L=Lichenaria, also cross-hatched; P=pelmatozoan, 
G=gastropod; N=nautiloid; no particular species portrayed by the sketched animals). 
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but also the complexity and rugosity of the substrate presented 
by the growing framebuilders. Figures 3 6 and 37 are proposed 
reconstructions of the living reef surfaces. 
CRYPTALGAL MICROSTRUCTURE 
Introduction 
The microstructure of cryptalgal structures was first 
investigated in detail by Gurich (1906) w~o erected the 
protozoan order Spongi o stromaceae with the family Spo~iostromidae 
because of the spongy nature of the microstructure. While 
t~ese taxonomic terms.have been since dropped, there has 
been little detailed st~dy of microstructure until recently 
now that microstru c ture is being used in the taxonomy of 
Precamhrian stromat o lites (e . g. : Walter, 1972; Bertrand -
Sarfati, 1977; Hofmann, 1977). Based on examination of 
modern stromatolites from the Bahamas, Monty (1977) has 
documented many of the characteristics of microstr~cture 
and how they arise. ~here are difficulties in their study in 
ancient rocks bec~use of the presence of variably permineraliz~d 
, 
algal remains, and alteration by recr,J'stalli:r:ation, dolomitizat.ion, 
and silicification : 
It was (ound in this study and examination' of figured 
examples in the literature .that microstructure frequently 
varies both ~lthin i ndividual cryptalgal structures and 
betwe e n structures in the same unit. Therefore, the study 
of microstructure must necessarily be focussed on ihat of 
each lamina - the sedimentological and biological event -
' that is, the original stromatoid of Kalkowsky (1908), 
J 
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regardless of the type of cryptalgal structure (except in 
the case of thrombolites which are unlaminated). 
The microstructure of stromatoids of cryptalgal structures 
in the St. George is investigated and an open-ended-classifi-
cation of recurring types is proposed that limits o~servational 
bias toward outstanding or unusual characters. The class if i-
cation, which gives clues to the biological composition of 
mats and sedimentary and environmental conditions, is 
based on both the nature of particles comprising stromatoids. 
and their arrangement is space (that is, shape of fenestral 
pores). It does not classify seco.ndary alteration features 
s u c h a s m i c r o b o r e d m i c r i t e s u r f a c e s i n t h r om b o 1 i t e s (J1 i g • 39 A ) , 
neomorphic microspar and spherulitic spar patches {which 
impart a speckled appearance to thrombolites in reflected 
light), and dolostone laminae. Stromatoids have apparently 
not been affected by later compaction, and microstructure 
is interpreted to be primary. 
Seven types are isolated from petrographic study: 
massive, peloidal, vermiform, tubiform, spongy, cavernous, 
and cancellous (Fi~-t 38). Gradation between types is rare. 
Micros true rural types 
Massive - Stromatoids are composed of micrite with no 
porosity, are genera l ly uniform and are less than 1 milli-
metre in thickness. This type of microstructure is produced 
by the deposition of a single mudstone lay e r from suspension 
of storm and tidal generation. It is an oft - illustrated 
microstructure in the literature, and is especially common 
in Precambrian forms. 
c 
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VPTALGAL 
OST UCTU 
MASSIVE 
VER~IFORM 
f 
TUB I FORM 
CAVERNOUS 
PELOIDAL 
SPONGY · 
CANCELLOUS 
gure 38· Sk 
ruct · etches of seven stromatoids showing the different micro-
ural t YPes represented in St. George crypta lgal structures. 
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Vermiform - Stromatoids with this microstructure are thicker 
than massive stromato.ids, and are composed of micrite that is 
t 
sometimes vaguely peloidal and possesses abundant smal l , 
approximately 100 microns i n diameter, branching vermiform 
tubular fenestrae (Fig. 39 B) . This s t r u c t u r e is *o t con-
tined to cryptalgal structur e s but occurs in burrows in 
mudstone and wackestone, and ac co rdingly it is interpreted 
to be likely due to compaction and shrinkage of pelleted 
mud, probably around filament tufts. The "vermiform" 
mi c rostruc tu re figured by Walter (plate l. 1 9 7 2) would be 
considered peloidal to spongy here. 
Tubiform - Stroma to ids are thicker than the above, and 
characteristically have fenestrae the shape of l arge, 
approximately greater tha n 250 microns in diamet .er, often 
J 
branched tubes that are oriented in a vertical to sub-
horizontal direction (Figs. 40A,B,C). The stromatoids 
are composed of micrite and the tubes sometimes contain 
internal sediment. In some examples, a gradation between 
tubiform and spongy types occurs as the sediment changes 
to distinct peloids. The large diameter of the tubes 
suggests that they might be molds of filament bundles, but 
may also be partly related to gas formation or o r iug1ng 
of pores by filaments, altered by sediment shrinkage due 
to dewatering. Monty (Fig, 14, 1 977) figured tliis t ype of 
microstructure as a phalanx of vertical tubes and suggested 
that the micrite around them was precipitated in situ. 
- -
This seems unlikely because the diameter of the tubes is 
probably too large to be s11'1gle filaments, and there is too 
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much micrite for it to be simply due to the calcification 
of filaments. 
Cavernous- Strornatoids of this type are characterized by 
large, irregular fenestrae, often with ragged boundaries and 
connected to smal~er fenestral and interpraticle pores 
(Fig. 39C). Sediment ranges from mud-~ sand-sized. It 
. ' can grade with peloidal microstructure. The irregular 
nature of the fenestrae is primary, and undoubtedly caused 
by bridging of large voids by algal filaments or decay of 
filament tufts, as predicted by Monty {fig. 18, 1977), 
Peloidal 
- Stromatoids are composed of small peloids with 
interpraticle porosity, without significant develop111ent of 
larger fenestrae except laminoid.fenestrae between successive 
s t r om a t o i d s ( F i g . 3 9D ) • Stromatoids tend to be thin, less 
than 1 millimetre thick. Synsedimentary radial bladed J 
cement is often present, as is internal sediment between the 
peloids. Gradation is found between peloidal and spongy 
microstructures as interparticle pores become larger and 
irregular. Peloidal microstructure is the result of 
trapping of primary silt- and sand-sized peloids. 
Spongy - Spongy microstructure is composed of s~all peloids 
with interparticle pores and irregular but generally small 
fenestrae between (Figs. 40D, 41A). Lamination or individual 
stromatoids is not present in thrombolites, and in these 
structures the entire column is spongy. Pores are lined 
with or filled by synsedimenta~adial bladed cement. 
Gradation between peloidal and tubiform microstructures 
• 
occurs occasionally, depending on whether the structure is 
• • 
A. 
B. 
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FIGURE 39 
MICROBORINGS AND CRYPTALGAL MICROSTRUCTURE 
• ., 
Thrombolite .l'ayer corroded by spar-filled algal mi croborings. 
Peel; scale bar 150 ~m; Isthmus Bay Fm.; ECW-98. 
Vermiform microstructure in two stromatoids, in hemispheroidal 
stromatolite . Peel; scale bar 100 nm; Isthmus Bay Fm.; IB-138. 
C. Cavernous mic rostructure in several stromatoids. Peel; scale 
ba r 1500 _;.on ; Agua thuna Fm . ; IB-286. 
D. Peloidal mic ros tructure with elongate fenestrae, in cryptalgal 
laminite. Thin sec t ion; scale bar 1500 pm; Isthmus Bay Fm.; 1~134 . 
\ - ---~---~--- -.. -... .. ... . 
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FIGURE 40 
CRYPTALGAL MICROSTRUCTURE 
, Photomicrographs 
• 
A. Tubifor~ microstructure showing vertically oriented tubes, in 
hemisphe'toidal stro,tolitc. Peel; scale bar 100 pm; Isthmus 
Bay Fm. ; "ECW-86. ; 
I 
I 
B. Tubiform microstructure with internal sediment in tubes, in 
thrombolite. Thin section; scale bar IOOG- .)..llllj Isthmus Bay Fm . ; 
IB-125. 
C. Tubiform mic rostructure with internal sediment, in thrombolite. 
Thin section; scale bar 1000 pm; Isthmus Bay Fm.; ECW-48. 
D. Spongy microstructure with fenestrae lined with radial bladed 
cement, in thrombolite. Thin section; scale bar 500 )Jlllj Isthmus 
Bay Fm.; IB-192. 

A. 
B. 
c. 
D. 
Ill 
FIGURE 41 
CRYPTALGAL MICROSTRUCTURE 
Photomicrographs 
Spongy microstructure with bound gastropod shell, in thrombolite. 
Thin section; scale bar 1500 ).un; Isthmus Bay Fm.; IB-229. 
Ca~ous microstructure showing micrite lattice-work, in thin 
·subtidal thrombolite layer. Thin section; scale bar 300 ...um; 
Aguathuna Fm.; IB-303. 
Cancellous microstructure showing calcified algal filament . 
Fenestra and filament coated by radial bladed cement, in throm-
bolite. Thin section; scale bar 150 )liD; Isthmus Bay Fm.; IB-192. 
Alternating massive and vermiform microstructure in hemispheroidal 
stromatolite. Peel; scale bar 1500pm; Isthmus Bay Fm.; IB-123. 
J 
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mud- ur sand-rich. Peloidal stromatoids sometimes pass 
into unlaminated spongy microstructure on the flank of stacked 
hemispherioJs. Spongy microstructure resulted from the 
irregularly timed and irregularly distributed addition of 
sediment, usually in the form of peloids, in the subtidal 
zone . The microstructure of Proterozic str~matolites 
illustrated by Cloud et al. (1974) would be c l assed as 
spongy, making their interpretation of the sediment-fille d 
tubes between columns as fluid escape tubes most unlikely. 
Cancellous - This cellular micros t ructure is c haracterize d 
by small but somewhat elongate upwards fenestrae forming a 
retiform or alveolar lattice of micrite walls (Fig. 4iB). 
This micrite is denser than other mic~ite in stromatoids, and 
in some cas:s the walls are micritic rinds about filaments 
(fig. 41C). This rare microstructure is the result of micrite 
precipitation on mat filaments, creating a porous tufa-like 
stromacoid. This process of cementation has been described 
fr~~ many modern crvptalgal structures (Pratt, 1 979}. 
Distribution of microstructures 
Table 4 shows the relative abundance of microstructures 
in the various cryptalgal structures in the St. George 
(oncolites are left out due to their scarcity). l Microstructu res 
usually occur in combination withip individua! cryptalgal 
structures (Figs. 4lD, 42A,B,C,D), sometimes separated by 
laminoid fenestrae, except in thtombolites which are usuall y 
composed entirely of spongy microstructure. 
laminites are, when undolomitized, usually composed ot 
alternating aassive and peloidal types. The massive 
stromatoids in some cases may be deposited during the same 
J 
f 
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FIGURE 42 
CRYPTALGAL MICROSTRUCTURE 
A. Massive and peloidal microstructure, · in hemispheroidal stromatolite. 
Peel; scale bar 1000 J.lm; Isthmus Bay Fm.; ECW-75. 
B. Massive and peloidal microstructure, in hemispheroidal stromatolite. 
Thin section; scale bar 1500 }Jm; Isthmus Bay Ftn.; IB-81. 
C. Cavernous and vermiform microstructure together in same stroma~oid, 
in thrombolite . Thin section, scale bar 1500 )Jm; Isthmus Bay Fm.; BH-116. 
D. Tubiform and v~rmiform microstructure, in thrombolite. Thin 
section; scale bar 1500 )lm; Isthmus Bay Fm.; IB-178. 
. -..... . ·- -.-.. ,..." -...... - '· ...... .. ...... -~ 
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-.; · CR~LGAL HEM! SPHEROIDAL 
LAMINITE -· STROt"ATOLlTE 
MASSIVE X p 
VERMIFORM X 
TUB I FORM X 
' CAVERNOUS p X 
PELOIDAL X X 
SPONGY 
CANCELLOUS 
' I 
Microstructure distribution 
COLUMNAR 
STROMA TOLl TE THRONBOLI TE 
X 
X 
X- TYPICAL 
P- PRESENT 
R- RARE 
p 
p 
X 
R 
Table 4. Distribution of microstructures in cryptalgal structures 
• 
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event as the underlying peloidal stromatoids. Hemispheroidal 
stromatolites are more variable, with alternations of massive, 
) peloidal, vermiform, and cavernous types, or alternations of 
vermiform and tubiform types. Columnar stromatolites have 
alternating spongy and massive types, the latter sometimes 
burrowed . Mud-rich thrombolites often have tubiform and 
vermiform microstructure in the same stromatoid. 
The alternation of microstructures was caused by changing 
sedimentological, conditions and · biological characters and 
features of the algal mats (discussed later). The simple 
alternation in cryptalgal laminites reflects great distance 
from the subtid.al zone where sedimentary particles origina t e, 
~ 
and addition during storms and high tides only. Thrombolites 
usually have a single type of microstructure, spongy, because 
sedimentological conditions are stable in the subtidal zone 
where they grew. Columnar stromatolites, interpreted to 
S'ave formed in the low intertidal zone, show the effect of 
oscillating conditions characterizing the intertidal zone : 
spongy and 111assive stromatoids deposited by suspension during 
alternating agitated and quieter periods. Hemispheroidal 
stromatolites have the most variability in •icrostruct-ure 
reflecting variability of size of sediment that is deposited, 
timing related to tidal cycles and storms, and mat surfa ce 
textures (which may also be related to biologic~! composition 
of mats) . 
\ 
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ALGAE 
Renalcis 
Descriptidn - Renalcis Vologdin, 1932 is a problematical 
Paleozoic micrite-walled chambered microfossil (Wl"ay, 1977). 
It is quite variable in shape and may include a number of 
synonymous forms (Riding and Wray, 1972). Reualcis is a 
very important component of many Lower Paleozoic reefs, 
from the Cambrian to Devonian ('W'ray, 1 _9 71; Rid .ing and. Toomey, 
1972; James and Kobluk, 1978). 
In the St. George,masses of Renalcis occur in the 
bioherm comple.JteS" at Green Head and in Hare Bay, and individual 
Renalcis occur within thrombolite mounds at two horizons in 
the upper part of the Isthmus Bay Formation on Port au Port 
Peninsula (Fig. 43A) and in cryptalgal intraclasts in the 
Catoche Formation. In ·the Green Head bioherm complexes, 
Renalcis masses are free-standing and coalescing h.eads 
(Fig. 41B), encrusting walls on thrombolite mounds, and 
encrusting manes and drapes around corals. In rare cases 
Renalcis is found within thrombolites, The mat r i:x be t ween 
Renalcis individuals is micrite (lDudstone) with fenestrae 
filled with synsedimentary radial bladed cement .. In reflected 
light, Renalcis is tan-colpured in a dark-coloured mu.dstone 
matrix; in thin section, it is compoaed of micrite that is 
finer grained and darker than matri.:x mudstone and cryptalgal 
material. The shapes of Renalcis and similar forms are 
variable, and four basic categories are distinguised, with 
only the first properly assignable to the genus 'Renalcis: 
(1) 1 typical' chambered form wltere successi-ve lunate chaDJbe:os 
. ,,,,__ ... __ ...... .. . .. 
J 
-
A. 
B. 
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FIGURE 43 
RENALCIS 
{ 
V~rtically oriented slab of light-coloured curtain of Renalcis 
(R) hanging into a sediment-floored cavity w.lthin a thrombolite 
moood. Scale bar 1 em; Isthmus Bay Fm.; IB-232. 
Horizontally oriented slab of the outer marginlj/"OA two coalesced 
beads of light-coloured Renalcis .in a dark-colOured micrite matrix. 
Scale in em; Green Bead bioherm complex, Isthmus Bay Fm. 
C. Thin section photomicrograph of Renalcis, oriented upside..down, 
showing lunate chambers increasing in size in the direction of 
growth. Scale bar 300 pm. Green Head bioherm complex, Isthmus . 
Bay Fm. 
D. Thin section photomicrograph of arborescent grape- like "Renalcis" , 
oriented upwards. Scale· bar 300 pm; Green Head bioherm COlllplex, 
Isthmus Bay Fm. 
. 1 • 
····-----------------
• 
I 
! 
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FIGURE 44 
RENALCIS 
Thin section p~otomicrographs 
/ / 
/ 
A. Grape-like clotted and chambef ed "Renalcis". Scale bar 300 ).llllj 
Green Head bioherm coroplex;. I"sthmus Bay Fm. 
B. Crape-like clotted and. chambered "Renalcis" with unusual elongate, 
winding spar-filled cn&mber, growing into cavity in thrombolite 
mound. Scale bar 500 pm; Isthmur;> Bay Fm.; IB-234. 
C. Cellular chambered "Renalcis". Scale bar 300 pm; Catoche Fm.; 
Table Mountain. 
D. Shrub-like "Renalcis", showing short diverging branches. Scale 
bar 300~m; Green Head bioherm complex; Isthmus Bay Fm. 
J 
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of varying size build simple to complex botryoidal aggregates, 
sometimes producing "microstromatolites" when the diameter 
of the chambers increases iD the dire~tion of growth (Fig. 43C), 
(in many cases , aggregates are composed of both the chambered 
and grape-like clotted form (Figs, 44A,B), (2) irregularly 
shaped chambers _sometimes forming clumps of irregular cells 
(Fig, 44 C), (3) grape-like masses of small, occasi.onally 
hollow clots that are arranged in an arborescent fashion 
(Fig. 43D), {4) shrub-like aggregates of short narrow 
micrite branches which in cross-section appear as clusters 
of peloids (Fig. 44D) • . Elongate chambered forms and irregular 
clots are commonest when the growth vectors are downward 
or sideways, such as when expanding into cavities, 
Arborescent clots are commonest in free - standing heads 
where growth vectors are upwards and divergent, Shrub-like 
forms are rare and have upward growth direction, The irregularly 
cellular chambered form occurs within thrombolites.' All 
Renalcis chambers are filled with synsedimentary radial 
bladed cement. 
Interpretation - Renalcis has been variously interpreted, 
recently as a foraminifer (Rfding and Brasier, 1975) and as 
permineralized clumps of coccoid blue~green algae (Hofmann, 
1975; Brasier, 1977). It is difficult to envision a 
formfniferal origin due to t~e high variability of shape 
and the colonial fashion forming large masses. Hofmann (19 7 5) 
presented a mech•nhm for the formation of ~nalch vhe<eby 
the dark walls and light-c oloqred chambers resulted from 
pigment gradients withjn gelatinous colonie~ of non-
120 
calcareous chroococcalean algae, The larger calcite crystal 
size of the "chambers" was thought to be due to inhibition 
of crystallization in the pigmented marginal "walls". 
Observation from the St,- George shows that chamber~ are 
always filled with synsedimentary cement crystals which 
radiate from the walls, and therefore the chambers were 
primary voids. Accordingly, Hofmann's (~975) algal inter-
pretation is modified: it is suggested here that ~en&lcis 
is a diagenetic taxon formed by calcite permineralization 
(calcification) of the blue-green algae. Clotted shapes 
were formed by permineralization of smaller clumps or •ore 
complete permineralization of the sh~ath and contents, 
Successive clumps of cells grew on hard permineralized ; 
I 
substrates. Permine~alization was calcitic, and not 
aragonitic, because all primary aragonite fossils in the 
St. George were selectively leached, and Renalcis never shows 
signs of this. 
It is not clear whether permi~eralization affected 
every algal clump that grew~ pr whether many cells grew~ 
died, and rotted away before biogeochemical conditions 
were just right to promote calcificati~n. Based on th.e 
fact that coccoid blue-green algae have a rapid growth rate, 
but that Renalcis did not grow faster that thrombolite 
columns which probably did not accrete rapidly (that is, 
not even 1 millimetre per year eBtiDated for colloform 
• 
mat mounds .in Shark Bay by Logan~ .!.!.• [1974] }, permin-
eralization was probably only an occasional event of living 
and/or dead c~lls, probably during conditions of extremely 
' 
' J ) 
• 
• . , 
i 
. 
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vigorous agitation and oxygenation, wh ich are known to 
promote cementation in modern reefs (James!! al., 1976). 
lt is also not clear why these coc c oid cells became 
calcified a nd other, probably filamentous, types that 
constitute thrombol i te-forming mats did not. This· i s 
likely due to specific organic composition of the sh e aths 
which are variable in modern algae (Chapman and Chapman , 
1973) . 
The microfossil Epiphyton Bornemann, 1886, which is 
composed of dendritic micrite branches, oc c urs in resediment e d 
boulders of Lower Ordovician age in the Cow Head Group 
(N.P, James, per s . comm., 1978) but no t in the St. George 
Group. It i s proposed here that this form is also a 
diag e netic taxon formed by permineralization of cocc o id blue-
~reen algae, based on th e occurrence of shrub-lik~ Renalcis 
which appears to be a form transitional to true Epiphyton. 
Girvanella 
Des c ription - The algal genus Girvanella Nicholson and 
Etheridge, 1878 is a well known microfossil consisting of 
flexuous tubes of uniform diameter with walls composed o f 
micritic calcite crystals (Fig. 45A), It is rel a tive l y 
common in the St. George (Fig. 46), occurring mo stly in 
burrowed fossiliferous wackestone of lithotope G (sub t id al 
shelf facies), twisted or entwined into c lumps or 'snowba l led' 
where the tubes are concentrically arranged (Fig. 45B), 
with a mudstone matrix. In some grainstone pock e ts in 
lithotope G, Girvanella occurs as rounded intracl a sts 
(Fig. 4 SC) whose frequently m1cri t 1zed boundaries cut the 
J 
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FIGURE 45 
CIRVANELLA 
Thin section photomicrographs 
A. Girvanella tubes, cross- and longitudinal· sections. Scale bar 
100 pm; Aguathuna Fm. ; NE Gravels. 
B. "Snowballed" Girvanella tubes with micrite matrix, in subtidal 
biomicrite. Scale bar 300 ~m; Catoche Fm. ; PAC-38. 
C. Intraclast of Girvanella tubes with micrlte matrix in biosparite. 
Scale bar 150 ~m; Catoche Fm.; PAC-38. 
D. Girvanella tubes forming lamina in stromatolite. Scale bar 300~m; 
Aguathuna Fm. ; NE Gravels . 
... 
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OCCURREN-CE OF 
GIRVAN ELLA 
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Simplif ied sketches of the six modes of occurrence of 
as observed in thin sections of the St. George. 
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tubes which are embedded in both mudstone and sparry calci t e. 
Girvanella is also found loosely encrusting the walls of now 
s pa r-filled burrows; th e tubes do not show evidence of 
having been packed i nto the burro~s by biot u rbating organisms. 
A wart of Girvanell~ wa s fuuud encrusting and penetrating the 
interior wall of a sq uat ho rn-shaped a rchaeu sc y phii d sponge. 
Gi ryanella has be en c ommonly reported as forming laminae 
of stromatolites ((>.g . : Ahr, 1971; hi s il l us t rations show 
what are bett e r int e rpreted as vertically oriented fenestrae 
rathe r than s par-wall e d tube s ), but in the a p proximately 2 50 th i n 
sections and peel s of c ryptalgal s tructures of the St. George, only 
one sa mple was found where Girvanella occurs in this way. 
It forms a di s cont i nu ous a nd loose layer with intercalated 
entrapped pelo i ds ilnd micrite (F i g. 450). As p·ointed o ut: 
by Riding (1975), Cirvanella is ·not a boring as held by 
Klement and Toomey (1967) and Toomey and Lemone (1977, t heir 
"totally bored intraclast" of figure 2C is interpr e ted . as 
an intracla~t of s par-cemented Girvanell a tubes with a micr i te 
envelope), and microborings attributable to algae, which 
a re common in the St. George, are not considered here . 
Interpretation - A number of authors ( e. g.: Kobluk and Risk, ~ · 
1977; Riding, 1977) have artued co nv i n c ingly on the basis of 
modern analogues that Cirvanella is a diagenet ic t a xon resulting 
from ca l c ification on r the outside, and po ss ibly within, 
blue-green ·algal filament sheaths. The growth forms found 
in the St. George Group indicate that, at least in the Lower 
Ordovician·, th e blu e-gree n ·alga that became G1rvan e lla on 
calclfication was only an encruster of sediment or stab l e 
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substrates. It grew as loose entwined or tangled 
even within burrows 
tufts, 
heterotroph?)' 
(possibly subsisting as a 
and could be swept off while still soft 
d uncalcified, and rolled about, as shown by the "snow.,-. an 
balled" filaments. 
tidal stromatolite 
The single occurrence within an inter-
indicates that stromatolite surfaces 
could occasionally be suitable substrates, probably only 
if the mat - forming algae were temporarily killed. 
calcification was synsedimentary as indicated by the 
intraclasts of Girvanella tubes , and occurred on the sea 
floor before burial~ as indicated by the la~ of mud matri~ 
, 
in some of these intraclasts . Calcification took place 
under normal marine conditions as suggested by the character 
of the limestone matrix . The "sno"tvballed" tubes were torn 
up and rolle d about before calcification as calcified tubes 
were probabl y not sufficiently fl~ible. Burial and 
infiltration of mud after calcification accounts fpr the 
micrite matrix between most Girvanella tubes. While the 
soft filaments may have been considerably grazed and browsed 
by organisms, snowballed filaments indicate that uncalcified 
filaments existed on the sea floor for enough time to .be 
ro.lled about. Calcification, a passive diagenetic process 
elated to th b · h · f E 1ogeoc em1stry o secretions or breakdown 
probably did not occur every time the Girvanella-
orming bl 
ue-green algal filaments grew, otherwise Girvanella 
Ould be expected to be more abundant as modern filamentous 
lue - gr 
een algae have a rapid growth rate. It follows there-
ore that 
the calcification process must have ·only occurred 
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in uneaten dead filaments, when biogeochemical c o ndition!; 
Associ:Jted with rotting favoured calcification. 
Cirvanella is never fnnnd in higher energy grainstones 
likely because of the fragile nature of the ca~cified fila-
ments wh i c h would ·not have survived transport. The apparent 
preference of thP Girvanella filaments for sub 9 idal areas 
I 
is probably real, otherwise more o f it 
discovered in the intertidal facies as 
should ~ave 
. I 
the calqite 
been 
cc men t i n g 
tegillle i s the same as the 
I 
subtidal or ev e n enhryaced because 
of possible fresh water influence. The modern anal0gues 
/ 
described by Riding (1977) from fresh water pools, Hardie 
(1977) from fresh water s tromatolit e marshes, and Kobluk and 
R i.s k ( 1 9 7 7) as c a 1 c i f i c d e pi 1 i t hi c b o ring a 1 g a e do not s e r v e 
'-
as adequate analogues for Girvanel l a growth oc ~ urrences in the 
!l;t!' . G e o r g e . 
SUMMARY 
Mo rphology and Stru c ture 
La m i n a .t: e d an d u n l a m i n a t • d c r y p t a 1 g a 1 s t r u c t u r e s a r e 
a b u n d an t a n d o f d._i v e r s e s h a p e s a n d i n t e r n a 1 s t r u c t u r e s • 
Shape, la-mination, and stromatoid mi c rostrucure are related 
to environmental factors such as degree and ep i sodicity of 
/ ', 
sedimen t ation, length of time ' bet:ween ev\t:s, total sediment 
influx, sediment si:z:e, scour, synsedimentary cementation, 
and · algal mat: sur f ace textures (Figs. 47 1 48) ." A classifica-
. -~ 
tion scheme has been proposed for stromatoid mi c rostru c tures 
that can be expanded to include types not recognized in the 
St. George. 
Thrombolite mo\lnds in the St:. George are special in 
7 ~---------------------------4~ ::;:::::::: SUBT1DAL 
CRYPTALGAL 
ccMORP DLOGR ~~ 
1 
6 
SP·H 
Figure 47 ·: Cryptalgal "morphologram,-, relating cryptalgal structure types to eachother with supratidal 
cryptalgal laminite (1) on the left and subtidal thrombolites (7) on the right. Structures between are 
intertidal wavy cryptalgal laminite (2), laterally-linked hemispheroidal stromatolites (3), stacked hemi-
spher,oidal stromatolites (4), compou~d stromatolites (5), and columnar stromatolites (6). The parallelo-
gram lines show the paths of morphological transitions; the black area shows the path of transition from 
supratidal to subtidal forms and shows . that compound stromatolites rlo not grade with thrombolites. 
. ;l'cRYPTALGAL I! 
!, ZONATION :JJ THROMBOLITE 
THROMBOLITE - RENALCIS 
U IAA( 8A't I 
Figure 48: Zonation of cryptalgal structures with depth, on a hypothetical shelf profile. 
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that in places they have fra~ework elements that include 
Renalcis (calc~fied blue-green coccoid algae), the ancestral 
coral Lichenaria, and sponges. Thrombolite mounds are in 
fact well-developed reefs, lower in diversity than ~ost 
younger reefs, but supporting a benthos that oceupied all 
the major niches and represented all trophic feeding groups , 
The presence of abundant gastropod grazers suggests that they 
played little or no r ole in restricting Phanerozoic 
stromatolites, ane other factors are deemed more important 
(Pratt, in prep.). 
Blu e - green algal communities 
On the basis of fossil evid ence, mi crostructures, 
and comparison with modern analogues, some speculations 
can be made as to the nature of the distribution and types 
of Lower Ordovician blue - green algae. The taxonomy of 
living blue-green algae (Cyanobact eria, Cyanophyta) is in 
an unsat i sfactory state {..Brock. 1977, among others) due to 
uncertainty of the affinity of the whole group and the 
validity of taxonomic dis.tin c tion on the basis o£ 111orpholog:y,' 
It is therefore essential that taxonomy of fo~sil bluergreens 
'-----· 
be cautious, especially in the case qf diagenetic ta~a 
I 
strongly affected by envirQn~ental factors. In fa c t, most 
~ 
of the species of Epiphyton, Girvanella etc. are likeiy i nyalid 
because they are based on charac t ers of doubtful biological 
distinctiv e ness . The taxonomy of diagenetic taxa shoul d be 
considered in the same way a s stromatolite~ and trace f o s sils, 
that i s , regarded a~ form-genera and form-species, 
Coccoid bl~e-g re en alga e probably f avoured ~he ~igorous 
J 
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subtidal conditions of biohermal areas, as their calcified 
remains never occur in stromatolites or other deposits. 
Upon calcification, these cells form1.•d Renalcis, fPiphyton, 
_ -~ m a n y in t e r m e d i a t e f o r m s r e 1 a t ~ d t o grow t h h a b i t a n d 
environ~ental parameters. 
Spar-fill~d tubes made by bo ring algae are common, on 
hardground surface~. o\ some thrombolit e stromatoius, and 
within allochems, and are similar to examples described by 
Klement and Toomey (1967) and Toomey and Lemone ( 1977). 
Only o ~e type of mlcroboring c a n ~distinguished, though some 
micrite envelopes around rtllochems may also be due to other 
boring algal types. 
A loose flocculent algal mat, probably filamentous, 
must have covered much of the subtidal sea bottom, occupying 
• 
a se~iment - stabilizing role just as it does in modern 
environments (Bathurst, 1967), to provide food for the 
abundant grazers. It is probable that the sam~ algal type 
was present . in the reef .cavities at Creen Head and formed 
.., 
cryptalgal laminated sediment on the walls and floors 
because of protection from erosion and grazing. Also living 
on the subtidal sea bottom were loose tangles and tufts of 
filamentous ·blue-green algae that calcified on death to 
produ ce Girvanella, This alga ·was probably• abundant but was 
fragile and liable to mechanical breakdown. That Girvanella 
calcified and the flocculent filaments did not is probably 
related to differing composition of the 's heat hs, a feature 
noted in modern blu~-green (Chapman and Chapman, 19 73), 
In modern environments, algal ma ts are usually poly~ 
J 
., 
·. 
1 3 I 
specific and are Composed oe COIIUDUnities of different trpes, 
though one type is often dominant (e·.g,: Neumann~~· t 1970; 
Logan~ al., 1974: Geb~1ein, 1974; Monty, 1977), Golubic 
(1977) reviewed the environmental effect on biological 
composition of mats; species diversity is low in harsh 
environments and increases in the subtidal. The algal 
communities that formed St, George cryptalgal structures can 
only be · guessed on the basis of stromatoid microstructure, 
even though it is partly related to environmental parameters, 
such as desiccation. In subtidal structures, cancellous 
microstructure appears to have been produced by prostrate 
filamentous forms that frequently calcified, Spongy micro-
structur-e is very consistent in charB'Cter, susgesting that 
the mat community was stable. The elongate fenestrae may 
have been produced by filamentous forms, though 111odern 
micaostructures somewhat similar, produced by the colloform 
mat in Shark Ray, are constructed by coccoid algae (Logan 
~ !!.!.·. 1974). The variability in microstructure in inter~ 
tidal stromatolites ~robably reflects in part true differences 
in the algal composition of mats, a commonly noted character 
of modern ihtertidal mats, such a&- those in Shark Bay, 
Cavernous and tubifbrm microstructures were probably formed 
by tufts or "cords" of robust filaments-. po.ssibly of the same 
type .but . forming different surface textures, Yermiforl 
mic~ostructure was li~ely fPrmed by a finely filamentoua 
type; branching of the fenestrae may be "false" and not .from 
branching filaments, Peloidal and massive microstructures 
provide no c r'ties as to th.e original mat compo s ition, except/ 
. ... - ~ ......... -.. ...~ . .•. --~- ........ ...; ._: .. . 
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that the lack of fenestrae suggests small algal cells. 
:-lot every microstructural type necessarily was produced 
by the 5ame community because environmental parameters 
might outweig n any biological role, The speculations 
involved in trying to guess the biological nature of algal 
mats from ancient deposits are very tentative when per-
r.ll.~aliz.ed remains are not found, Caution is stressed, 
especially in dealing with Precambrian forms; for example 
peloidal microstructure ("vermiform" of Walter, 1972) in 
late Precambrian stromatolites is attributed by Gebelein 
(1977) to trapping by eukaryotic alg;~e, but ~~is is regarded here 
as extremely doubtful. 
\ 
I 
' 
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I CHAPTER 4 - DIAGENESIs 
INTRODUCTION 
The roc~s of the St. George Group were .examined 
\ 
petrugraphica\ly to determine the different stages of 
diag~n~sis i~olved in their lithogene s is. 
... ·
The rocks are 
petrogr3phically similar. to o'ther carbonates of Lower 
Paleozoic age ~eposited in shallo~ water, and show diagene t i c 
stages that include silicate authigenesis, chertification, 
cal ci te c ementation and neomorphism, dolomiti~ation, minor 
evaporite precipitation, and economic ~inc mineralization. 
P e ttographic aspe c ts o f the St. George have only ~een studied 
in a reconnaissance fa s hio n by Smit (1971) and Swett and Smit 
(1972). This chapter outlines the types of diagenet i c 
features, their interrelationships, and their sequence of 
formation. Spec ial .a tt e ntion is given to ooid formation and 
dolomitization . 
CALCITE 
Cementation 
Introduction - Calcite cement is found mainly in primary fe~estrae , 
interparticle and intraparticle pores, in moldic pores after 
molluscs, a·nd in fractures. Two types of cement are distin-
guished in t h e St . George : radial bladed cement and spar 
cement. 
Radial bladed - This cement is co~posed oJ bladed crystals 
25 - 100 microns in length and 5-10 microns in width, and - is 
cr e am-c oloured in thin s ect ion. Radial bladed cement is non-
ferroan, non-luminescing, and always occurs as a ~irst ~tage 
\ 
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isop.achous fringe, commonly preserved in chert nodules , This 
cement is fo u nd in interparticle pores op grainstone intra-
cl::1sts, hardgrounds, intertidal grainstones, in fenestrae of 
thrombolitcs (Fig. 4911)1 i n sediment-fl?ored cavit ies in 
boundstoncs, and in chanbers of Rcnalcis,corals and gastropods . 
This tcrnent is interpreted as synsedimentary marine 
cement for the following reasons: (l) isopachous nature of 
fringe indicatin~ fluid-filled pores, (2) occurrence and 
loca,_ization in hardgrounds and thrombolites, (3) occurrence 
in intraclasts within grainstones otherwise cemented by 
spar cement, (q) occurrence in fossils cementing internal 
sediment that defy final geopetal relationshi~s, (5) occu r ren c e 
as bands within grainstones otherwise cemented by spar 
cer.~ent, and (6) it is the only cemet:~t type t.hat is cut by 
synsedimentary erosion. It is interpreted to have been 
originally calcite as opposed to aragonite because all 
fossils presumed to have been originally aragonite, ~uch as 
• gastropods 1 are always leached. Radial b laded cement seems 
to have undergone slight syntaxial overgrowth during spar 
cementation, as evidenced by: ( 1) radial bladed fringes 
are followed by relatively large spar cement crystals, 
rather than the normal sequence of crystal size increase into 
the pore, (2) the blades .are not perfectly isopachous, and 
sharp boundaries between fringes and spar mosaics are not 
present, (3) the cream colour of the radial bladed cement 
d~es not extend to the tips of the blades. 
Spar - Spar cement is typically equant calcite crystals, 
10-20 microns in size on pore edges, and increasing in siie 
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towards pore centres to maximum of several hundred microns 
(Fig. 49B). It is non-luminescing, may be slightly ferroan 
in the last stage of pore-filling, and' is commonly in 
optical continuity with pelmatozoan, tr~lobite, and brachia-
pod substrates, forming elongate crystals when syntaxial on 
the latter two fossil types ,(Fig. 49C). • The cement is 
normally inclusion-free, except in one case where they outlined 
p~ismatfc crystals 500 'microns in length and 100 microns 
in width that later merged into an equant mosaic. Early 
stages of terminated spar crystals are sometimes preserved 
in chert. Spar cement is found ~n interparticle pores, 
mollusc molds, shrinkage cracks, tectonic fra-ctures (Fig. 49D) i 
and burrows. The micrite matrix is commonly compacted around 
srar-filled "burrows. Tectonic fractures are filled either by 
large spar CfY~tals, or by pal 1 sa des of na r ro'w rectangular 
• 
crystals. Large prismatic crystals several millimetres in 
length are rare but fill primary cavities in the Gr'-een Head 
' 
reef complex, large solution vugs associat~d with epigeneti 
dolomitization, and fractures within a subaerial rubble 
from the Aguathuna Formation. In fractured clasts from 
rubble, crystals contain numerous bands of inclusions 
and growth was interrupted by internal sediment. 
Spar cement is int~rpreted to be a burial cement 
4 9E), 
stage because: (1) it occurs later c emenl:, 
(2) it is a cement habit unknown as 
cement, {3) it is not facies specific, (4) 
molds, (5) it fills tectonic fractures that were 
features . Cementation began soon after buriai 
J 
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FIGURE 49 
CALCITE CEMENT AND NE<MORPHIC SPAR 
Photomicrograph~ 
A. Radial bladed cement followed by blocky spar ceme~t in a fenestra 
of a thrombolite. Peel; scale bar 150 pm; lsth~us Bay Fm.; ECW-82. 
B. Spar _cement mosaic in interparticle pores. Peel; scale bar ' 150 pm; 
Aguathuna Formation; IB-287. 
C. Elongate spar cement syntaxial on ?ooid. Peel; scale bar 150 ~m; 
Isthmus Bay Fm.; BH-123. 
D. Two tectonic fractures, the first cemented by a palisade of ,fiY 
rectangular spar crystals, the second cemented by blocky spar . 
Scale bar 300 pm; Isthmus Bay Fm.; ECW-9. 
E. Subaerial fracture filled by prismatic spar with inclusion-rich 
growth bands and an internal sediment layer . Peel; Scale bar 
SOU~m; Aguathuna Fm.; NEG-12. 
F. Coalesced spherules of spherulitic neomorphic spar replacing 
thrombolite column .. Scale bar 150 )Jm; Isthmus Bay Fm.; ECW-86. 
.. 
\ 
' 
\ 
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it cements upside-down geopetal ooids, the initial stages 
are preserved in cherts, and burrows are not compacted 
whereas ~he micritic matrix usually is. This implies that 
lea~hing of aragonite fossils occurred soon after burial, 
which is evideryced in ~are cases where the molds have been 
penetrated by burrowers. Spar cementation occurred under 
phreatic conditions, but it is not certain whether meteoric 
waters always play~d a role . However, spar cement in the 
Catoche Formation suggests that a meteoric influence is not 
indicated because subaeria l exposure in this formation vas 
limited to scattered horizons o{ intertidal beds. The 
• spar palisades that fill some tectonic fractures indicate 
cementation while fracturing occurred. The spar filling 
subaerial fractures in the Aguathuna For11at1' on 1 · d 
b 1nterprete 
to have been influenced by meteoric conditions because of 
• ~ inte~nal sediment interrupting crystal growth. 
Neomorphism 
Introduction - In the St. George. three different neoaorphic 
fabrics that replace calcite grains, matrix, and cement have 
been recognized: (1) spherulitic spar, (2) aicrospar, aod 
(3) pseudospar. 
Spherulitic spar - Th!s calcite occurs as isolated, ' roughly 
' 
circular spherulitic patches 100-150 microns in _diametert wh i ch 
coalesc e to form botryoidal masses, In~ividual spherulites, 
cream-coloured in plane light, are camposed of calcite 
needles 50~75 microns in length an~ 5-7 microna in width, that 
radiate f r om a c e n t ral point (Big. 49F). They are neomorph i c 
because : (~) they replace pnly micritic clasts and thro•bol i tes, 
J 
"'--. . . " J 
replac~ment ~s 10t 
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( 2) al~ays complete and spherulite 
buunddrie~ do not coin c ide with cla~t and thrombolite boukdaries, 
(3) bvtryoidal masses are larg ·~ but arc 1 ~ver cut by 
s~nsedimentary ero~io n . It never exhibits pore-lining cem ent 
fabrics. They ar~ never in contact with cements, though h ave 
r~pla c ed rad i al b l aded c ement of thr~mbolite fenestrae. They 
arc replaced by chert and d8lomitd, embayed by microspar, 
an~ sutured by stylolrtes. 
{pher u l i tic s par appear s to be r~ported ~ere f~r the first 
time . It formed early Juring bu rial be~aus~ it 1~ repl ac ed 
, by chert. 
. . 
.• Mi c r os par - T his calcite is c omposed of equant int~!locki n g, 
but not sutured, cr ystals 4-30 mi c rons a c ross (Folk, 1965), 
av~raging 10-1 5 microns. It occurs around burrows, as large 
I 
irregular patches in wackestone and mudstone ~Fig. 50A), J 
a n d · a s i n t e r n a 1 s e d i m ~ n t w i t h in b u r r o w s a r\ d o t he r c a v i t i e .s . 
Most of the original micrite in the St. George at Hare Bay 
is no~ present as . microspar. Trilobite fragments are oc-
c asionally partly altered to microspar (Fig. 5J'()B). Hic.ro-
spar is neomorphic because it: (1) replaces originally 
calcitic material, (2) always repl~~~ micrite except when 
replac i ng trilobite fragments. (3) is never in primary 
contact with ce•ent, (4) is never cut ~y synsedimentary 
erosion. Replacement occurred after chertification, before 
dolomitization but also after dolomitization at Hare Bay, 
and before stylolitizatiQn. 
Micro~par was shown by Folk (1965) to be produ c t of / 
aggrading recrya~allization ' of micrite. This is' t rue f o r 
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the St. George, but it also replace·s originally fibrous 
trilobite fragm~ts, and is a product in such cases of grain 
diminuition. 
It occurred during burial after chertifi.cation 
but before dolomitization and therefore likely concurrently 
with later stages of spar cementation. 
. ' 
Pseudospar - This Qepmorphic 'calcite is larger than microspar 
(Foi~ 1965). 
It occurs .as large patches replacing bioclasts, 
micrite and cement in grainstones (Fig, SOC), and · along 
stylol.ites (Fig. 50E). One example was found of radial 
pseudospar, similar to the stellate mass of "radial-,-
fibrous" spar figured by Bathurst (fig. 332, 1971), that 
replaced lG.crite (Fig. 50F),, Unalter:d micri~e grade!' to 
microspalf, equant -pseudospar, and large radia~ calcite 
1 I 
bl~dls s:eral millimetres in length. Pseudorpar also 
is pever Feen in primary contact with cement~ ! cut by syn-
, 
, I I 
sedimentaty erosion, nor as transported clasts. It occurred 
after che~tificat.ion, before doloaitization, but also after 
.... 
dolomi tiz.ation at Hare Bay, 
Pseu.dospar was shown by Folk (1965) to •f•o be a 
pro'-auct 1f· aggradia-g recrystallt,z.tj,on, 'l'hichr is tl"l.le also 
for ~he St .• George. Its OCC\U"rent:e after che tific'ation 
and be£ore 'dolo•itization_ suggests that, like aic'rospsr, 
it ,.ay have been concurrent· with later stages -of spar 
~ementation. Formation on stylolites suggests that burial 
pressure caused recrystallization. 
-
' 1 
! 
i 
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FIGURE 50 
NEOMORPHIC CALCITE 
Photomicrographs 
A. Microspar sutured by stylolite against unaltered micrite. Peel; 
scale bar 500 »m; Isthmus Bay Fm.; BH-123 • 
. B. Normally fibrous taicrostructure of trilobite fragment (between 
arrows) partly replaced by microspar. Thin section; scale bar 
150 JJm; Catoche Fm.; Port au Choix. 
C. Fossiliferous grainstone replaced by pseudospar. Thin section; 
scale bar 150 pm; Catoche Fm.-; ; Port au Choix. 
D. Micrite replaced by pseudospar around peloids. Peel; scale bar 
150 JJIII; Isthmus Bay Fm.; BH-123. 
E. Pseudospar generated during stylolitization. Thin section; scale 
bar 1500 ).Jill; Aguathuoa Formation; lB-287. 
F. Radial pseudospar grading to microspar. to unaltered •lc:rite. 
Thin section • scale bar 1500 )Jm; Catoe he Fm.; PAC-63. . 
\ 
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OOLITES 
Introduction 
Oolitic units are rare in the St. George, occurring 
as scattered particles in fossilifero u s grainstones, and 
with intraclasts in th-e intertidal and supratidal f':acies, 
They are des cribed here because of their well-preserved 
fabrics that relate to ooid genesis and the diagenesis of 
the St. George as a whole. Three typ~ of ooids are 
distinguished on the basis o f petrographic character of 
• 
the cortex: (l) r -adial, ( 2 ) concentric, and (3) combinatio_n . 
Radial 
Ooids with radial microstructure are the ' most common 
and range in diameter from ab~ut 0.3 to 0.6 mill!-
metre. Nuclei are usually peloids, rarely fossil fragaents, 
They are composed of radially oriented acicular calcite 
crystals that usually comprise the entire width of th• 
. 
cortex and are often preserved in chert. Crystals are 
,. 
narrow, wedge-shaped, pointing to the centres, and widen 
to a width of 5. to 10 microns (Fig.51A) .Concentric bands 
.. 
of inclusions sometimes occur ~rtd radial bladed cements may 
• 
be synta:xial with the radial crystals of the ooids. - RacHal-
ooids are creaa-coloured in plane light, and -in polarized 
/ 
light the charaeteriatic pseudounixial 'cross is seen which 
is leas well developed when radial crystals are coarse, 
-, 
Inperfections in the radial microstructure occur when: 
/ 
(1) radial crystals soaetimes do not radiate from the ooid 
nucleus (Fig. ;<:lB), (2) large ' 'tays of crystals . ar e separated 
by m~crit~c areas producing a stellate pattern (Fig. 5lC), 
j 
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(3) only segments of the cortex are radial, the rest being 
concentrically banded (Fig. SID) or micritic (Fig. 51E}. 
Concentric 
Concentric ooids tend to be larger than radial ones, 
between 0.5 and 1 millimetre in diameter, and are aost com-
manly found in chert. Concentric laminations are composed 
of equant micrite, and in chert, equant or slightly radially 
elongate microquartz, cryptoquartz, and fibrous microquart~, 
preserving concentric bands o! dusty inclusions. 
Two horizons containing silicified 'geopetal' ( 1 shrunken' 
or 'half-moon') ooids and one horizon containing geopetal 
oolitic intraclasts were found in rocks of the supratidal 
facies. In the cherts, bands of silicified oomicrite with 
I 
geopetal ooids (Fig. SlF) and bands of silicified oosparite 
without alternate with no erosion surface between. In geo-
petal ooids, cortical layers have been leached, and the 
nuclei or inner cortical layers and nuclei have dropped to 
the bottom of the void, The crescentic cavity is filled 
with chalcedony followed by megaquartz cement. 
;•icrite band contains scattered ooids that have 
leached and replaced by megaquartz ceaen~ (Fig . 
One silicified 
been completely 
51 G). 
In oolitic intraclasts, geopetal ooids give upaide~down 
geopetal directions, and crescentic pores are filled by 
equant calcite spar cement. 
Coabination 
Ooids having combinations of the above aicrostructures 
are in the same ai~e range as GOncentric ooids, but a~e · un -
common. 
"?? 
Radial and concentric ~ortical layers alternate in 
I 
J 
I 
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FIGURE 51 
OOIDS 0 
Photomicrographs 
A. Ooid composed of radial acicular calcite. Peel; scale bar 150 ~m; 
Isthmus Bay Fm.; IB-219. 
B. Ooid with isolated and small clusters of acicular calcite re-
placing .micrite. Peel; scale bar 150 pm; Isthmus Bay Fm.; IB-161. 
C. Ooid composed of rays of acicular calc ite separated by micrite . 
Peel; scale bar_lOO ~m; Isthmus Bay Fm.; IB-21. 
D. Ooid with right side of,concentric cortex replaced by radial 
calc'tte. Thin section; scale bar 300 .um; Cstoche Fm.; IB-268. 
E. Ooid composed of acicular calcite with an unreplaced portion of 
micrite cortex. Peel; scale bar 150 pm; Isthmus Bay Fm.; EC~86. 
F. Vertically oriented sil ic if led geopetal ooids in oomicrite, with 
crescentic cavities filled by chalcedony and megaquartz cement. 
Thin section; scale bar 500 ~m; Isthmus Bay Fm.; !H-34. 
G. Vertically oriented silicified geopetal ooids in oomicrite with 
overlying micrite bed containing one ooid completely replaced 
by megaquartz cement. Thin· sect ibn; scale bar 500 J.UIIj Iathmus 
Bay Fm.; BH-34. 
• · 
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these ooids, and intracl4sts in the same units can be 
composed of smaller ooids with the same sequence of inner 
cortical layers. 
' Discussion .. I 
The formation of· ooids. has been the subject of much 
\ 
discussion over the past 100 years (Bathurst, 1971). 
Both aragonite and high-Mg calcite ooids are now known 
from the modern marine environment. In using modern ooid 
analogues to interpret ooids of the St, George, it wust be 
emphasized first that all allochems, principally - fossils. 
that are known or suspected to ~ave been pr~mary aragonite 
are now dissolved and replaced by ce11ent. St. George ooids 
are 
not 
has 
normally nelr preserved in this way, and therefore w·ere 
composed of aragonite. A st~ge of oomoldic porosity 
been seen on y once, associated with g~opetal ooid~. I~ 
geopetal ooids. chalcedo~y and calcite spar cement are void-
fillings oniy, and never replaced pre-existing ~aterial, 
The proposal of Mazzullo (1977} that geopetal ooids resulted 
froa downward recrystallization of the carbonat~ cortex is . 
untenable for exaaples in the St .. Geor1e, a·ncl hie interpretation 
of the calcite :aoaaic · in the crescentic a,reas as neoaorphic 
spar, rather than cement, is •uapect~ Ce~petal ooida 
foraed because aoae cortical layers were :aore aoluble than 
others and vere selectivelf le•ched. Up-aide down_ seopetal 
ooids in intraclasts indicate that diaaol~tion of cortical 
layers and initial ceaentation occurred .in eubaerially 
exposed sediaent. The restriction of. geopetal oo1da tn 
~olite unit~ to aicritic layers auagests • bJdrolpgtc 
J 
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(1) they often radiate irregularly fr the nucleus, (.2) 
they occur beside unreplaced micriti and concentric cortices, 
(3) nuclei are often indistinct and enet~ated by acicular 
crystals. and (4) larger stellate r ys are separated by 
micrite which does not embay them. tellate rays similar 
" to these have been shown to' be neo rphic in aodern uncon-
solidated a~agonitic Great Salt e ooids (Halley, 1977) . 
. 
Marshall· and Davies (1975) have i lustrated secondary high-
Mg calcite radial microstructure hat formed in unconsolidated 
but inactive aodern ooids. The o ient~tion of precursor 
cortical crystals is_ unknown for t. George ooids, but way 
have included layers of finely ra lal crys~als like those 
described by Wilkinson and Landin (1978) and aay have 
exercised some control on neomorp ism. RfQaorphiam probably 
occurred before or just after earl~ burial· because syntaxial 
spar cement occurs in S011le oolitic ., grains tones. bu.t in 
others it exercised no crystallogr~phic influence on the 
first stags of calcite spar cement. 
cherts indicates earl~foraatfon . 
Preservation in some / 
the presence of radial 
crystals in coabination ooids, and associated aaaller 
ooids 'fossilized' in the bioclasta during earlier stages 
'• 
of growth. sugg.ests_ that neoaorphifnl ••Y have occurred syn-
depositionally. possibly during quiescent periods. Thus. 
evidence •. sucae• ts that n.eoaorphisqa was early and took place 
in unconSIOlidated and partly consolidated buried oolitic 
units . 
l 
l 
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DOLOMITE 
Introduction 
Dolomite is ubiquitous in the St. George, and dolostone& 
are characteristic of the Isthmus Bay and Aguathuna Yoraations, 
pccurring locally in the Catoche Formation. Three separate I 
stages of dolomitization are recog·nized: syngenetic, diagenetic, 
and epigenetic dolomitization. 
Syngenetic dolomite 
Syngenetic or penecontemporaneous doloaite is aormally 
inferred in studies of ancient shallow-water carbonates, " 
on the basis of the occurrence of peneconteaporaneous 
pratodolomite in some modern s~pratidal cryptalzal. cr~ats . 
Friedman and Sanders (1967) discussed, in great detail ancient 
examples 6f syngenetic tidal flat dolostone& tha~ for•ed 
shoreward of marine limestones, but in aany of these exa•ples 
the inference is insufficient and they reseable diaaenetic 
doloatones described in this study. In only one sample in 
the St. George vas evidence of penecontemporaneous dolo•ite 
unequivocal. Nearly opa~ue ~rovn~coloured fertoan 111icro-
dolo•ite intraclasts were found silicified ln . a supratidal 
grainstone. lhombs less than ( 111icrons acroa~ were repl•c~d 
on th.e clast margins by later laraer ferroan ~ia&enetic 
dolomite rhombs. The saall size and pre-chert fof~at1on 
of the doloaite suggests peneconte•poran,oua ~rec 1 p1tation 
of protodolomite which later, after slight burial in 
reducing conditi~ns, stabilized to 1erroan dolomite, 
\ 
Dia~enetie dolemite 
Description - Dolomite of this type is usua~ly slightly to 
. ' 
.. 
i 
) 
J 
I ' 
! 
~ 
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strongly ferroan and zoned. Crystal size ranges from 15 
to 300 microns, but is co•monly 50 to 150 microns across, 
but averaging 20 microns when replacing cryptalgal laminites. 
Diagenetic dolomite is found in four intergradational 
habits that often occur, together in the sa•e sample: 
(1) as scattered rhombs re~lacing host gra1na, neomorphic 
spar, and chert nodules, including silcrete developed at 
the St. George-Table Head unconformity. 
(2) as scattered rhombs or patches of rhombs located on abort 
clay seams in micritic . and pelsp~ritic li•eatone (Fig. 52A). 
(3) as bands of rhomb masses, with clays and elay aea•s 
between crystals, that are laterally continuoua wavy layers 
in supratidal eryptalgal lam1n1tew, .thin-bedded intertidal rocks, 
and some subtidal wackestone&. These bands also aurround 
spar-filled burrows. Fossil frag•ents such as trilobite 
, carapaces within bands are sometimes ruptured, and•are 
encase~ and embayed by doloaite crystals. 
(4) aa 'beds' and large areas of rho•bs and coalesced rhoaba 
replacing limestone, most frequently •lcrite (71g. 52Bl, 
but also . sparite (Figs. 52C,D) and neomorphic spar. Clays 
and clay aeaas are present in replaced aicrite but not 'in 
sparite . Beds of this type .at the top of the St. George 
are brecciated and fragment~ have ~e&n incorporated into 
)aaal Table Head limestone. Replaced aparite does not 
show evidence of compaction (Fig. 52!), but replaeed 
micrit-e often shows considerable thinning relati-~ to 
unaltered micrite (Fi,g • . 5-ZP), 
Diagenetic dolomitization occurred after chertification 
•; 
A. 
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FIGURE 52 
DIAGENETIC DOIDIITIZATioN 
Photomicrograph of dolomite rhombs located on dark clay and 
organic-rich aea.s of compaction origin. in ~crite. Peel; scale 
bar 500 pm; Ca~oche Pa.; ECw-118. 
B. Photomicrograph of dolostOne with re.nant aicrite nodule with 
dark cJay aod organic-rich seaas. Peel;. scale bar UOO ~; . 
lstbau$ Bay Fm.; IB-127 . 
C. Vertically oriented slab of uncompacted grainstone layers and 
lenses partly replaced by light-coloured dolostone. Box outlines 
view shown in D. Scale in em; Catoche Fm.; PAC-46 . • 
D. Photoaicrograph of close-up of c. ahowint dark-coloured dolostone 
partly replacing unc~cted b~osparite. Peel; scale bar 1500 pm. 
E. Vertically oriented slab of light-coloured dolostone partly re-
placing gr,ainatone. showing no signs of co.paction. Scale in 
em; Catoclie Fa. ; ECV-112 . 
F. Vertically oriented slab of liRht-coloured dolostone and dark-
coloured fine-grained grainstone, showing pre-doloaitization 
ca.paction. Scale in em; Isthmus Bay F..; IB-211 . 
. / 
• 
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and silicate Jt.uthlgenesis and both before and .after neo-
morphic . spar, as evidenced by embayed .and calcitized J"hombs. 
' . 
Stylolit.ization occurred after dolomitiz.,tion . because 
stylolites surround and occur within bands of dolomite, 
suture rhombs together, and ~llect isolated' rhombs. 
"";/ 
Epigenetic dolomitization occurred after diagenetic dolo-
mitization and dolostones are redolomitized. Rhombs suffer 
,. 
later overgrowths, but it i.s difficult to s 'eparate the ~wo 
stages when epigenetic dolomitization · is not: pervasive and 
.. 
overgrowth only slight. 
Interpretation - This type of dolomite formation has been 
described '1fn detail by Wanless (1979) who termed it "pressure-
solu·t ion dolomitization". " He carefully documented the effects 
of this dolomitization and the resulting rock fabrics which 
have often been interpreted in the past as primary se~imentary 
structure s . He attributed this dolomite to p!:'ecipitation 
during pressure-solution of original limestone. Eviden c e 
seams cited for t ~is process was the abundance "fJ f clay 
containing d o lomite, and the volume decrease in dolomitic 
and dolostone layers as opposed to undolomitized limestone. 
The effects of pervasi:ve or "non-sutured" pressure-solution 
are, however, difficult to distinguish from soft - sediment 
compaction in muddy sediments. Shinn' et al. (1977) showed 
experimentally that compaction of unlithif ied organic-rich 
muddy carbo n ate sed i men t co u 1 d be consider a b 1 e , and wavy 
seams of organic material we re produced, 
•• 
Several lines of evidence suggest that soft-s e d i ment 
compaction is the more likely process than pressure solution 
J 
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to produce volume loss in dolomitic layers: ( 1) examples 
of len.ticular beds in the intf;!rtidal flat facies have been 
COllpactcd by up to 20 times as .shown 'by folded burrows 
that were originally vertical (Pig. 53A), (2) Broken 
J 
fossils in dolomitic bands sugges!: ·_l!lechanic;_al compaction 
rather than pressure-solution (Fig. 53B), and (3) Chert 
formed during 
J:. 
compaction in 
shallow burial has "frozen" early stages of 
subtidal wackestones where opaque. seams (c~ays ~ 
and organics?) occur around uncompressed bJ.Jrrows whi c h 
were in the initial stages of spar c~mentation (Fig, 53C) , 
Evidence used by Wanless (1979) , such as squashed burrows 
and mudcracks (Fig. 53D), clay seams, and volume chan_ges 
in dolostone away from resistant limestone nodule _s and mud-
crack fill s , are not unequivocal evidence of pressure-
solution because the y are more' realistically explained by 
•mechanical compaction since thes.e features formed early in 
the d !agenetic. hist o ry, before complete cementation and 
sufficient burial for pressure-solution. Neug_ebauer (1974) 
observed that pressure-solution in homogeneous chalks 
occurred only. after burial of 300 -metres. Burial depths 
• 
of this order of magllitude for the St. George would indicate 
that most volume losses, if attributable to pressure - solution. 
would have occurred a f ter burial by Table Head sedim e nts. 
This is i mpossibl e in the St. George because. diagene t ic-
dolomiti zation oc c urred before the onset of Tab~e H~ad 
sed hnen tat ion. Mechanical compacti-on of unlithified sedim ent, 
especially mud and soft peloids, needs much less bur i al, 
The inhomogeneous nature of shallow - water carbonate sediments 
J 
A. 
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FIGURE 53 r 
COMPACTION EFFECTS 
Vertically oriented slab of light-coloured $quashed and folded 
mudstone-filled burrows in dark-coloured dolostone. Burrriws 
were originally vertical Diplocraterion in a lens in lithotope D 
and suffered pre~olomitization soft - sediment compaction. Scale 
in em; Isthmus Bay Fm.; ECW-75 . 
R. Vertically or len ted th:ln section photomicrograph of bands of 
dolomite and clay enclosing a mechanically crushed trilobite 
f~agment. Dolomite in the fracture indicates precipitation 
after break.age . Suturing along clay-rich stylolite and within 
dolomitic bands occurred after ~olomi'te precipitation. Scale 
bar 506 Jim; Catoche Fm.; Daniel's Harbour . 
C. Thin section photomicrograph of silicified wackestone containing 
megaquartz-filled ~urrows surrounded by dark-coloured clay and 
organic-rich seams, showing that compaction occurred after 
initial cementation of empty burrows and bef ore silicification. 
Scale ba r 1500 pm; Isthmus Bay Fm.; ECio/-86. 
D. View. sHghtly oblique to bedding of dolomitized mudcracks that 
have suffered pre-dolomitization soft-sediment compaction. Lens 
cap 6 em across; Aguathuna Fm.; Hl-309. 
_ .. 
• 
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would pr~mote distinct com~actional effects under only 
minimal burial. 
Wanless (1979) inferred a causal _ rel~tionship between 
dolomite precipitation and volume loss ("n9n-sucured pressure-
) 
- solution") ·, and that they occurred simultaneously. All 
evidence in the St. Geor~e shows that dolomitization occurred 
after volume loss (by compaction): (1) dolomite precipitated 
after rupturing of fossils because it embays them and fills 
the cracks. (2) squashed mudcracked units are completely. 
dolomitized showing that the two processes did not occur 
together, and (3) clay seam formed before dolomitization 
because dolomite rhombs overgrow them (as seen in fig, 4 of 
Wanless, 1979). Any casual relat i onsh~p is reject~d because: 
(l) dolomite :is not found in all c l ay seams, (2) dolomite 
bands occur in uncompacted sparites and micrites where no 
.. 
volume loss has occurred, (3) dolomite replaces chert, 
neomorphic spar, and spar cement, where no compaction has 
occurred, and (4) dolomite replaced surficial silcrete, 
before subsequent burial. 
The mechanism of diagenetic dolomitization is not under-
stood on the basis of petrographic observations alone. 
Zoning commonly seen in rhombs and siie range of~rystals suggest 
precipitation over long periods of time. Ka h 1 e (19 6 5 ) 
suggested possible roles of clay minerals in dolo~itization. 
and the preference for dolomite to be precipitated on clay 
-..____. 
seams is evidenc e for this. Dolomite grtJcipitation in clay -
poor limesto.ne IDight then be due to clay influences in connate 
waters being felt away from clay - rich sources. Dolo stones 
154 
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~re most common in the Isthmus Ba! and Aguathu'tla Format ions • ... 
·. I .• 
possib~y because these 'peritid.al ro_cks were mor·e clay-rich 
than·the subtidal shelf sediments of the Catoche Formation. 
lhe gre&ter inhomogeneity of sediment types in th·e Isth•us e . I 
Bay and Aguathuna Formations promcted compaction and clay con-
centration. The model of subsurface dolomitization by a 
.I 
. . 
regionaL epicontinental sal~nity system as ·suggested by 
Harris (1973) for the Lower Paleozoic · of eastern North A11erica 
cannot be substantia-red in the St. Geor,ge. On the other 
hand, the ubiquity of diagenetic dolomite indicates that 
connate waters everywhere were able to precipitate dolomite. 
Preferential dolomite prec£pitation in pr~mary high-Mg calcite 
material, such as pelmatozoan ossicles, does not occur, and 
t h i s c r i t e r i o n a u g g e s t e d by L ohm a n n and Meyer s ( 1 9.7 8 ) a n d 
Meyers and Lohmann (1979) does not apply for the St. George. 
~pigenetic dolomite 
Description - Epigenetic dolomite occurs as large non-ferroa~ 
euhedral to interlocking anh~dral crysta~s, usually greater 
than 200 microns in diame~er. Euhedral rhombs are often zoned 
wit h c 1 o u d y c en t r e s ( F i g • 54 A) , b u t 1 a r g e i n t e r 1 o c k i n g a n h e d r a 1 
crystals are clear (Fig. 54B) often with wavy extinction 
("baroque" dolomite of Folk and Assereto, 1974) '(Fig. 54 C). 
Baroque dolomite fills vugs and is called "white sparry dolomite" 
when occurring in lithologies called "pseudobreccias". Pore-
filling (lolomit.e is occasionally ferroan, for example at 
Barbace Point.Pseudobreccias are characterized by coarse . 
replacement dolomite with larg e elongate ~gs filled by 
, 
white sparry dolomite (Figs. 54D, 55A,B). tIn the Daniel's 
Iss) 
, Harb-our area, thick p_~/ymictic ·co-llaps,e, breccias 
d~sciibed by Collins and Smith · ~1975) grade . to collapse-brecciated 
100 metre 
pseudobreccia, then to psueodbreccia, and finally to normal 
"replaced strata (T . Lane, pers. comm., 1979). Epigeneti,c dolomite 
occurs as luminescing (i.e, i r on-free) outer zones on diagenetic 
;J . ' 
dolomite rhowbs. Preservation of primary structures, such as 
fossils and ooids, i .s poor. 
Epigenetic dolomi~ization in the St. George occurs every-
where . in western Newfoundland. It is not restricted to the 
St. George, and underlying Cambrian carbonates as well as the 
Table Head Gro'up, at its type section at Table Point, are also 
affected. It occurred after all stages of tectonic fracturing. 
This is evidenced in thin section because ~hombs replace calcite•, 
filled tectonic fractures, and in outcrop, because it is almost __ , 
alway.s related to earlier structural configurations. Epigeneti c 
dolostones occur as fault-bounde4 rock bodies, as halos along 
faults and fractures (Fig, 5SC),' and as rows of pods s·ev e ral 
metres in diameter (Fig. SSD), and is always seen t..)) cross-cut 
primary bedding . Many epigenetic do~ostone bodies on the 
Great Noithern Peninsula, including collaps~ breccias at Daniel's 
Harbour, are oriented approximately NE/SW and NW/SE, the r egional 
structural lineations. 
Epigerl'"etic dofomitization occurred after stylolit i zation 
and disrupted the sutures. Collapse breccia clasts have relic 
stylolites parallel to primary bedding and not to present geo-
petal directions nor to i~ast contacts. In scattered , pseudo-
... 
breccias, white sparry doJomite was followed by internal-fine-
grained dolomite sedimentation, and by large qua!tZ euhedra, 
• 
J 
c 
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FIGURE 54 
EPIGENETIC DOLOMITIZATION 
i section photomicrograph of large cloudy-centred epigenetic 
Th1n ite (C) replac ing limestone and forming overgro""tvths on pre-do om • d 1 · (D) d · existing diagenetlc o om1te , pro uc1ng patches of large and 
511131 1 rhombs. Scale bar 500 )liD; Catoche Fm. ; PAC-44. 
Thin section photomicrograph~ · crossed riicols, of interlocking 
anhedral epigenetic dolomite mosaic. Scale bar 500 pm; Isthmus 
Bav Fro. ; IB-26. 
Thin section photomicrograph of cloudy centred replacement dolo-
aite on left passing to cement, on right, of large "J?aroque dolo-
ite shmving curved crystal faces. Scale bar 1500 pm; Catoche 
Fm. ; ECW-142. 
Vertical view of dissolution vug · in pseudo breccia, wi tr( white 
sparry dolomit e cement and laminated internal dolostone sediment. 
Lens cap 6 em across ; Isthmus Bay Fm. ; BH-3 7. 
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· FIGURE. 'ss· 
, 
EPIGENETIC DOLi:J.tiTE I 
A. Vertically oriented slab of dolostone with 8111811 horizontal 't 
dissolution vugs filled with white sparry dolomite ceaent, il-
lustrating the beginning stage of pseudobreccia formation. Scale .:.i, 
in em; Isthmus Bay Fm.; Boat Harbour. 
B. Vertically oriented slab. of dolostone with pseudobreccia vugs 
partly. filled with white sparry dolomite cement. Sc8le in em; 
·Isthmus Bay Fril.; BH-94 . 
... 
C. Bedding p~ane view of light-coloured dolostone as a halo along 
tectonic fracture in limestone. Range pole in 20 em divisions; 
Catoche Fm.; PAC-44. 
D. Bedding plane view of row of dolostone pods in limestone. 
Isthmus Bay Fm.; BH-123. 
7• 
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up to several centimetres in Jength. On Port au Port Peninsula, 
epigenetic doloa'ith:ation vas fol1ove~ by calcit'e spar cement 
. 
which partially calcitized cfolo•lte rhombs. Sphalerite vas 
a co-precipitate with white sparry dolomite along the St. George-
Table He~d contact at Daniel's Harbour (C~mming, · 1968) ·, 
Fluorite is a co-p~ecipitate with white'sparry dolo•ite at 
Daniel's Harbour (T. Lane, pers. comm., 1979) and north of 
Eddies Cove W~st. Minor galena occurs in scattered epi~neti~ 
dolostones. 
Interpretation - Epigenetic dolomitization affected both lime-
• 
stone and diagenetic dolostone in degrees ranging from sli~ht 
*' overgr~wth on dolomite rhombs to coarsely crystalline pseudo-
breccia. Replacement often involved considerable dissolution 
of pre-existing carbonate, and resulted in pseudobreccia a~d. 
I 
locally, col~apse breccias. Th.; collapse breccias at Daniel's ' 
Harbour were attributed by Collins and Smit~ (197:Jf!o 
karstification during pre-Table Head exposure o~e St. Ce~rge 
carbonate shelf. However~ the g!adation from coarse replacement 
dolostone to pseudobreccia to brecciated pseudobreccia to 
collapse breccia does not indicate collapse before pseudo-
brecciation, as suggested by Collins and. Smith (1975), ,·and 
' ;, 
nor can these features including concomitant dolomititation 
be explained by normal karst processes as indicated ·bY Coll i ns 
and Smith (197 .5). On this basis alone, 100 metres ·of relief 
during pre-TabLe Head exposur, .d~termined by Co l lins and Smit h 
(1975) is rejected. Collapse.tand internal secii'ID'entation do 
, I 
indicate a strong geopetal influence during'di~solution end 
dolomitization. suggesting fluids were moving rapidly in the 
J 
.. 
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.. 
subsurface, rathe~ than -as sluggis~ phreatic pore waters. 
. I 
Whether the , hydraulic h~ad ~as due to a meteoric infiu~n~e 
: ·. . 
is not known. The absence of geochemical data in this study 
precludes discussion of the nature of the dolomitizing and 
mineralizing solutions. 
The NI//SE' and NE/SW trending structural lineaments of the 
Great Northern Peninsula are probably due t~ the Acadian Orogeny 
which involved regional coupression, as opposed to the "thin-
skinned" tectonic!' associated with allochthon emplacement in 
western Newfoundland during the Taconic Orogeny (Williams and 
Stevens , 19 7 4) . Because e~igenetic dolomitization ~oat-dated 
these tectonic features, it occurr-ed after· the Devonian Acadian 
Orogeny. Dolomitized Table Head Group and disoriented stylolites 
in 'collapse breccias support a post-Middle Ordovician age ·for 
dolomitization. 
Ill. 
Localization of the sphalerit·e ore b-ody and 
" 
collapse brecciation below the St, George-Table Head unconformity 
was due . to a permeability barrier presented by the c~~tact . 
It is probable that much oz all of western Ne~foundland was 
at one time cov~y ~iddle Paleozoic sediments because it 
does not seeJreasonable t'o. expect that Ordovic'ia~ sediments 
·and ophiolites t~t were· subaerially exp~sed . in Ordovician times 
coul•d ·have survived continual ex'po~re, until the present day. 
Also, Silurian to Mississip~i•n sediaentarT _ rock~/are exposed 
on western l"ort au Port .Perflnsula, and crop out on the sea 
floor to both the vest and east of western Newfoundlarid (Havor'th 
. .... 
and Sanfor~~ ~976), and it is likely they are •the remnants of 
a onte more continuou~ cover. Therefor~~ episentic dolomitiza~ion 
occurred under an unknown thicltnet·s bf Middle Paleozoic sed i ments, 
I 
i 
. Y
., 
., 
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but it is not known whether it occurred during Devonian 
sedimentation or Mississippian sedimentation. Mississippian 
evaporiti c carbonates on Port au Port Peninsula are not affected 
by e p 1 g c n e t i c d o 1om 1 t i z a t ion and may have been the sou r c e f c;> r 
dolom i tizing and mi neralizing brines. 
CHERT 
Introduction 
Chert nodul e s are c ommon in the Isthmus Bay and Aguathuna 
Formations, and partly silicified limestone occurs throughout. 
Sili c ifi c at i 6n involved both r e placement and c ementation, and 
records th c' presence of scattered horizons of 'vanished evaporites'. 
f 
F.xc e p.t f o r sil c ret e at the St. George-Table Head c onta c t, po s t -
epigeneti c dolomitization quart~ euhedr a , and spherulitic-
chal c ed o ny in sph<~lerite-galena veins, silicifi c ation o cc urr e d 
e a rly in th e diagen c> ti c- history of the St. GPorge . I t pos t -
dated formation of authigeni c s ilicates, but oc c urred befor e 
d<'lomitization and ca}cite neomorphism which replac e chert . 
Dilation and tectoni c frac t ures in cherts are filled by cal c ite 
spar cem e nt. Chert preserv c>s synsedimentary radial bladed 
c al c it e ceme nt and initial s tag e s of calcite spar cemen t that 
formed dur1ng shallow burial (Fig,. 5 6A). Chal c edony fil)s 
pores and shell mold s before c al c ite spar ceaentation. Under 
an omissi o n surfac e in the I s thmus Bay Formation, g eo petal 
internal sedim e nt with ~ sit ~ authigenic R - feldspar ov e rl ies 
and f orm s i n c lusions within tip s of •cgaquartz ce111ent (Fig. 56B) 
A chert pebble lag o c curs at a subaerial expo s ure Rurface in 
the .upp e r part of th e Isth111u s Ba y Formatio.n and in th e b asal 
1 6 1 
Table Head lilllcstone, intlicating relatively early formation 
unde,r sha ll~,>w ,buria 1. 
Cherts are described petrographically, and eight partl y 
intergradational textures are distinguished: cryptoquartz, 
microquartz, limpid megaquartz, flamboyant: megaquartz, lutecite, 
quartzin e , and chalcedony. 
Cryptoquartz 
Cryptoquartz is nearly isotropic, tan coloured wit h minute 
inclu s ion s in p la n e light, extremely finely crystalline (less 
than 4 microns in size), and occurs in sty;lolites, between 
dolomite rhombs, and replacing mi c rit e. It is in places grada-
tiona! with mic roquart z . 
Hicroquart7. usually occurs as equant anhedral interlocking 
quart z cry!i lals les s than 20 m ic rons in si:r:e and repla ces micrite 
(Fig. 56C) and anhydrite laths (Fig, 56D) . Sl~ght ly elongate 
., 
microquart z crystals replace concentri c ooids 1 a habi t similar 
to that reported by Choquette (1955). Extinction is often 
slightly undulose, a nd gradation to small anhedral megaquartz 
occurs in interparli c le areas. An unusual finely fihrous mj..cro -
quart z wilh curving length - fast "furry" crystals replaces some 
c o n c en t r i c o o i d s ( F i g . S6 E ) . Fibres a re often parted lik e hair, 
• • 
and sweep around c orti c al layers, some t imes b e coming ta ng e n tia l 
to them . Dusty brown inclusion s are commonly pr e s ent .and 1/>u .t-
line precur sor fabrics. 
Large cr y stals of calcite replace microquartz by infj..l -
trating, on a minut e and petrographicall y unr esol~iible· "scale, 
between microquartz crystals, causing high birefringence , 
- ___ .... -
J 
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FIGURE 56 
CHERT 
Thin sect ion photomicrographs 
A. Megaquartz-replaced radi.1l bladed cement and initial spar cement 
outlined by inclusions (dark fibres in lower part and dog-toothecl 
terminations, respectively). Scale bar 150 )Jm; Is thmus Bay Fm.; 
ECW-86. 
B. Megaquartz cement rim overlain by internal sediment, followed by 
calcite spar cement, in sub-omission surface vugs in cryptoquartz:-
replaced and partly dolornitized mudstone. Crossed nico1s; scale 
ltar 1500 pm; Isthmus Bay Fm.; IB-108 . 
C. Dark micro- and small megaquar tz-rep1 aced radial ooid. Crossed 
nic ols; seal e bar 150 )liD; Isthmus Bay Fm.; BH-115 . 
D. Microquartz-replaced felted anhydri tt> laths with a horizontal 
fabri c , outlined by inclusions. Up is to the right. Scale bar 
100 Jim; Aguathun<t Fm. ; Tahle Point. 
E. Ooid cortex replace d by "furry" microquart 2:. Scale bar 30 )Jm; 
Isthmus Bay Fm. ; BH-7 . 
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IJ hen th e c a 1 c i t e , which do e 5 not 5 t a i n with a 1 i z a r i n red-S , 
is €..)(tin c t, 'llicroquartz reli c s ar e di sce rnib le . 
S mall anh ed ral mega.q uart z c r y stal s 30 to 60 mi c rons in 
Jiamct~r wi th a bun dant micri re - sized ca lcite in c lus.ions occ ur 
.'Is patches within microquarrz. T h e inclus i o ns are not r e l a t e d 
to quartz c r yst.1l boundari es, and ca nnot be attributed to 
i ncipie nt calcit e repl acPme n t. 
L i rn p i cl ~! e g a q u a r r z 
Limpid mcgaq u a rtz range s in s i ze fro m 20 microns to 
3000 illic ro ns and i s anhedral to , e> uh cdral , sometimes occurring 
as e l ongate terminated C' u hcd r a wh e n l ini n g voids. Du sty brown 
inclusions o fte n out] inc g r owth bands of crys tal faces (fig. 57 A ) 
l.Ja v y ex ti nci on of ten occurs, espcr i ally whe n crys .t a l s ar e sy n-
taxi.1 l on c halc edo n y a.nd microquart z , a n d whe n the re is an 
intcrgrowth of su h crys tal s s i milar to and som e t im~s grading t o 
fl:uuboyant megaq ua rt z consi d e r e d below (Fig . 57 B) . To wa r ds the 
n ar r o ~ confines of some voids, e uhedr a l crystals c hange imper-
ceptibly to s ma ller e l o nga te crystals wi th wavy exti n ction , 
and final l y to cn~rse quar tz in c crystals, wit h g r ow th b a nding 
, 
c hanging sim il arly from outli n i ng pyramid a l t e rm i nation s to 
botryoidal. 
In silicified grainstones, mega quart z r eplaces sy n sedimentary 
radial bladed and i nitial c a lcite spar cements, and fill s r e -
maini n g ·interparticle p ores and other cavit ies as a cem e nt. 
Mega quartz teplace s anhydrite l aths, averaging 30 b y 500 mi c roos 
i n s ize, scat tere~ in a !'luba e ri a l 
. rubhle in the Ag u at hu na Forma t i o n. 
In c herts, me gaq u artz fills fractur es both after a nd d uring 
mi c r oq uartz replacement of c arbonate. In the former, fr arture· 
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boundaries are sharp, and in the latter, boundaries are ragged, 
do not match, and microquartz grades in size with megaquartz ~ 
Flamboyant megaquartz 
Flamboyant megaquartz occu~s as masses of large elongate 
anhedral megaquartz crystals, up to several millimetres in 
length, that commonly have a coarse rad i ating habit (Fig, 57C). 
Crystals interlock forming a patchwork, but crystal boundaries 
are diffuse jnd gradation occurs to megaquartz with wavy 
extiction caused by subcryatal orientations. Small tabular 
inclusions that arc often anhyd r ite are common, 
Flamboyant megaquartz replaces micrite, shell material, 
and anhydrite . In replaced anhydrite, dusty brown inclus i ons 
outline presursor felted anhydrit e laths, the number of 
anhydrit e in c lusions tends to be great e r, they are al i gne d 
parnllel to the prim a ry alignment of the laths, and quartz J 
cryslals tend to hP more elongate in th e direct:i.'on o f t_he 
primary lath alignment. 
Lutecite 
Lutecite is coarsely fibrous quartz where the slow ray 
is situated 30° from the ~-axis, , and commonly sho"ws ,a chevron 
extinction pattern. It is rare in th e St, Georg e , replacing 
bioclasts, es p ecially pelmatozoan ossicles and brachipods. 
It intergrade~ with me gaquar t z with wa~y ex~inction, 
Quart zine 
Quartzine i s l e ngth-slow, coarsely fibrous quar tz or 
c halcedony . lt is no t common in the St. Geo rge , and is 
• 
diffi c ult to distingu is h f rom sma l l narrow elongate megaquartz 
c rystals . It occurs as an equant fringing rim replacing 
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FIGURE 51 
CHE~T 
Photomicro~raphs, crossed nicols 
A . Megaquartz c e ment with inc lusions outlining successive prismatic 
crystal t e rminations. Scale bar 300 pm; Isthmus Ray Fm.; IB-39. 
B. Large mega quartz crystals containing anhydrite inclusions and 
becoming flamboyant (fibrous) at the edges . Scale bar 500 pm; 
Isthmus Bay Fm.; BH- 124. 
C. Flamboyant me gaquartz replacing micrite. 
Aguathuna Fm.; IB-317 . Scale bar 500 ,..urn; 
D. Megaquartz be coming fibrous quartzine in the narrowest part of 
interparticle pore. Scale bar 100 pm; Isthmus Bay Fm.; BH-26. 
I 
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synsedimentary radial bladed calcite cement in ooliti c grain-
stones, and replacing the nargins of otherwise mi c roquartz -
replaced anhydrite layers in the Aguathuna Formation, 
Palisades of quartzin e have been observed replacing trilobite 
fragments with the same crystal orientation as the p~imary 
calcite microstructure (Fig, 58A), but bther fragments in the 
same section are replaced by lutecite. Botryoidal fans of 
/ '· 
finely fibrous quartzine occur rarely as a cement on top of 
rnegaquartz euhedra. One example was observed where quartzine 
and chalcedony were pore-filling cements in neighbouring pores, 
Megaqua r t z with wa vy extinction re~lacing calcite spar cement 
sometimes passes laterally to finely fibrous curving quartzine 
(Fig. 57 D). Quartzinc spherulites have been found tw ic e, 
replacing anhydrite and calcite spar cement in sphalerite-
galena veins (Fig. 588). 
Chal c edony 
C h a 1 c e don y i s 1 eng~ h- fa s t quartz , t h a t ranges l rom 
finely to somewhat coarsely fibrous (Fig. S8c). It oc curs 
as a layered botryoidal pore- f illing cement, often brown wi t h 
dusty inclusions. It fills pores after initial microquartz 
replacement of allochems and s mall megaquartz replacement of 
r ad i a 1 b 1 ad e d c a 1 c i t e c em en t i n- s i 1 i c if i e d grainstone s . I t 
fills 8astropod shell molds b e fore ini~ial calci t e spar 
cementation, and ~he crescent-shaped pores of half - moon ooid s . 
When it occurs, not ~very por e contains.it, but when pores are 
not completely filled, it is foll o wed by me gaquart z , Zebra ic 
chal c edony is characterized by fibre optic axes that twis t 
/ . 
about th e '~- axes, but is rare in the St. · George, seen once 
'J 
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FIGURE 58 
CHERT 
Photomicrographs, crossed nicols 
A. Palisade of quartzine replacing trilobite fragment. Scale bar 
lSO pm; Catoche Fm.; ECW-135. 
B. Spherulitic quartzine replacing anhydrite. Scale bar 150 ~m; 
Aguathuna Fm.; Table Point. 
C. Coarsely fibrous banded chalcedony cement, followed by aegaquartz 
cement. .Scale bar 300 pm; Isthmus Bay Fm..; IB-19. 
D. Zebraic chalcedony cement. Scale bar 300 pm; Isthmus Bay Fm. ; 
I B-19 . 
----~--·-- -----
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as a crust on euhedral megaq.uartz (Fig. 58D}, The deepness 
of colo~r banding in chalcedony !s variable within the same 
sample. Chalcedony is normally preferentially replaced by 
large calcite crystals. 
. \. 
Discussion 
.· , ,\ ; 
............ .: 
Cryptoquartz replaced fin~-grained micrite and is also 
a styloreactate. Microquartz al~ays replaced micritic calcite 
and anhydrite . never dolomite. Poor or incomplete replace&ent 
resulted in small megaquartz containing micritic calcite inclusions . , 
Limpid megaq~artz is both a replacement of .calcite and anhydrite, 
and a cement. Chalcedony is always a cement, the variable 
colour banding suggesting a local source for impurities. 
Quartzine and lutecite intergrade with megaquartz with wavy 
extinction, and replace calcite and, rarely, anhydrite. 
Finely crystalline quartzine occurs rarely as a cement~ 
Flamboyant megaquartz replaced calcite and anhydrite. The 
texture of the various replacement quartz types reflects in 
part the primary nature of the precursor calcite and anhydrit~. 
It may also be related to permeability during silicificat i on, 
concentration of silicifying solutions, and other unknown 
fa c tors . Furry microquartz replacing ooid cortices probabl y 
developed by elongation of shorter fibres that were replacing 
finely radial aticular calcite cry~tals in cortical layers ; 
Bending of the 'fur' was probably caused by spatial competition 
dur{ng growth. 
Folk and Pittman (1971) suggested that chalcedony would 
prec ipitate rapidly from 'solutions with a high silica concen -
tration, whereas megaquartz cement would preci pitat e slowly 
J 
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' from solutions so~ewhat depleted in dissolved silica. 
This 
Librous being the habit in highly competetive situations due 
growth w~uld control th~ elongation of quartz crystals, 
explanation would indicate that spatial co•petltion during 
by megaquartz cement. 
to rapid nucleation and growth, and why chalcedony is followed 
quartz blades to almost quartzine in small confines of fenestrae, 
blades, (2) large megaquartz crystals grade to narrow •ega-
chalcedony fibres range from extremely fine ~eedles to coarse 
' This would also explain why: (1) 
(3) megaquartz changes to quartzine in small parts of inter-
particle pores, (4) pore-filling quartzine occurs only on 
megaquartz euhedra, and (5) megaquartz can be flamboyant. 
Folk and Pittman (1971) pointed out that the differences 
between quartzine and narrow megaquartz is distinct, but this 
was not found to be so in this study. 
It is suggested here • 
J 
that the variability of optic and ~-axes and fibrosity relate 
more to the orientation of calcite and anhydrite precursor 
fabrics, syntaxial relationships with quartz growth substr•tes, 
and competetive crystal growth, than any other particular 
consistent and diagnostic factor (such as vanished evaporites), 
No consistent relationship, as suggested by Folk and Pitt•an 
(1971), between sil~cified evaporites and quartzine was found 
in the St. George. 
Indeed, repl~cement of anhydrite by 
The so-called "evaporite syndrome" outlined by Milliken (1979) 
density and orientation of th~ precursor anhydrite lat hs , 
quartz, and limpid megaquartz, probably related to the packlns 
Other anhydrite was.replac~ by microquartz, fla•boyant mega-
quartzine palisades and spherulites was observed only once ea ch . 
\ 
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does not apply to vanished evaporites in the St. George, 
The common trait shared by some sil i cified anhydrite nodules 
in the St. George and those described by Chowns and El kin s 
(J 974) S i e d l e c k a (1 9 7 6) and !'11 1 1 ike n (l9 7 9) is ·f 1 amboy ant 
rnl'gaquartz c o n taining a nhydrite inclusions and relic dusty 
brown in c lu s tions outlining precursor l a ths. Probable anhydrite 
·' inclusions we re fou nd a l so in flamboyant megaquartz repla ci ng 
calcite. Folk and Pittman (1971) s uggested that groundwaters 
• 
charged with t:!Vaporite "effluent" moving in the subsurface 
c o uld ca use quartzin e preci ~ itation. This seems unllkelv 
beca u se of the early s hallow-burial time of formation of 
ch e rt, thou gh this· may h a ve o cc urred immediately be~ow the 
scattered ev~p o r i tic horizons that did develop, and below 
possible slig htly h ype rsaline horizons , that may have developed 
· but have left no r eco rd. In any case, length slow quartzine 
is not a rel i able indicator of known evaporites in the St, Geo rge , 
a nd ther e fore is insufficient ~idence of vani~hed evaporites . 
The source for sili c a cannot be determined . Siliceous 
sponges ~ere common beginning in the upper part of the Isthmus 
Bay Formation, and leach i ng of spicules may have been a source 
for some chert. Clays in nearshore sediments may have contribu~ed 
silica. Volcanic tephra is cited later as a poss~ble source 
for pre - silicifi c ation avthigenic silicates, and may also have 
s upplied silica for chertification. A biogeneic source from 
microfossils that have left no other record is also a 
po ssi bility but cannot be proven. 
J 
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AL: T II ICUilC SII.ICATE S 
Aurhigenic fe ld .<> pi..lr s a n rJ qu ;Jr t z are co mm on i n the 
s t c .. orge, thL• fD rmer more i..lbundantly. Aut higeni c 'Ju a r t z 
is r e c og ni ;:eJ by its euheliral, hex ago nal in c r oss -s ection , 
d u u bl/ . t e rmi n ated , elongate p ri smatic h alli t and a b undant 
c al c l t e in c lu ~ l on s co nc:en t rat e d ln t~ce ntr es ( F ig. 59A ). 
Cryst.:tl. s r.l nge i n width fro m 20 t o 20 0 micron s , a nd in l e n g th 
fro~ 80 to 700 microns T he y hav e no p r efe rred or ien t.Jti on 
bu.r a c e we l l -sorted in th at the crys tal size i s co nsi ste nt 
1.1ithi n s a mp l es. Detrit a l co re s a u • n o t seen petrographi c al ly . 
Authi g enic fPld spa r s a re e u he drol , f r ee from l a rge inclu s i ons , 
and rang e in s i ze from 40 to 10 0 mi c r o n s , (Fig. s9 B) "'· Ma n y 
are zoned, and twinn ing is common . Or th oc l3se was rec ogn i zed 
b y C .:.1 r 1 s b a d t w i n 1i i n g ; a 1 b i t e w a s r e c o g n i z e d b y p o 1 y s y n t he t i c 
twinning ; rare c ry s tals of microc l i ne we re r e c ogni z ed b y c r oss -
hat c hed twin n i ng (Fig . 'i9C ). The ma j o rit y of c ry s tal s were 
untwinned and t h e t ype of f e ld spa r co ul d not b e r eso l ved. 
Authigeni c fe ldspar is found abundantly at t he b ase of 
th e I s thmus Ba y Format ion. Cu rs or y i n s p ect io n sh o ws it to 
be pr e se nt in un de rlying Ca mbrian carbonat es and overly i ng 
Table He ad lim e stones . Authigeni c quart z has on l y be e n 
identified in a f ew units from th e l ow ~r part of th e Is thm us 
Ba y Fo rmation, in rocks of all facies. Authigeni c silica te s 
are found in micri ti c p arts of J i mes ton es and nev er i n 
cement. Both can co - exis t in th e same sampl e . They are 
emb ayed b y n eomorphic s p ar and dol o mi te, are· c ollected b y 
stylo lit es , and ar e prese rved in c her t . 
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FIGURE 5g 
AUTHIGENIC SILICATES 
Thin s ection pho tomi c rographs, crossed nicols 
A. Large authigeni c quart z prism with in c lus ions i n centre . Scal e 
bar 150 )Jm; lsthiTM.Is Bay Fm. ; ECW-13 . 
B. Aut higeni c feldspars concentra~ ed i n s t ylolite. Scale bar 100 pm; 
Isthmus Bay Fm. ; Po rt au• Choix. 
C. Auth~nic e uhe dral mi c r ocline wi t h cross-hatched twinnin g . Scal;~ar 50 ..urn; Aguathuna I'm.; NE Gra vels. 
, ·. 
J 
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InterprP tati on 
The presenc e o f 
s h ;1 p e i n J i c a t ~.; t It .1 t 
z o n i 11 g , c a 1 c i. t c i n c 1 u s i o n s a n d t' u h e J c a 1 
these s.ili <: .:ltes lormed in situ, The 
inclusi0ns in aut h igenic quart z indicate that it formed by 
repla ceme nt of calcite. Feldsp <H . is largely free of inclus i o n s 
a.1d it is nut known wh e ther it rep la ced calcitt• o r pushed it 
3Side, Kastnf'r (1971), among o t hers, noted carbonate in c lusi o ns, 
s ugg est in g replacement . 
The origin of authigen i c s i lic.:~tes is still in dou b t . 
.. Ri<~ hter (19 71) and Sc h neider ( 1973) discounted the influence 
of elevated sal i nity in the fo rmation of ;.Juthigenlc quartz in 
Devon i a11 r eef compl e xes . Schneider (19 73 ) suggested a sour c e 
in :.:ro unJwa ter~ f rom nearby landmasse s. Richter (1 971 ) suggesterl 
that vol,· a tlic teph r a in t h e sediment may have been a silica 
so ur ce , but did descr ibe authigenic quartz from eva porite-
bearing Triassic rock s whe re both salinity and volcan ism might 
hove been factors. In the St. George, authigeni c quartz 
form ed ea rly, befo re chertification, and therefore required 
a local s ource for sili c a that was remobilized but reprec i pitated 
quickly . Sp onge spic ule s probably did not supply t he n ecessary 
silica beca u se the earliest on es occur long after the earl i est 
eu hedra. Another perhaps planktonic biogenic 
source would seemingly have resu l t~d in more num ero u s occurrences. 
Elevate d salinity in pore waters may have played a geochemical 
role, but this cannot be evaluated as extreme salinity is not 
indicated by th.e rocks, and slight hypersalinity cannot be 
s ubstantiated, 
Authigenic feldsp a rs have. received more attention with 
J 
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I r c g.:nd to so urce ( ,. g 1: Bas k in, 19 56; Swett , 1 9 6 8; Kastner, \ I ........ 
l 9 7 I ; F ci c: h t b .3 II 0.: r ' 1974; Richt e r, l 9 7 4; Bu y c e and Fr ied man , 
l 9 7 ') ; f: :1 s l n e r :1 n d ~ i e v e r , l 9 7 CJ ) , and v o 1 c a n i c t e ph r a , d e t r i t-a 1 
f e 1 d !; p a r , a n d i l l i t c h a v e .:1 l 1 b e e n c i t t• d ~ s p o s s i b 1 e so u r c e ~ . 
llec.Juse de tr i tal c o r es wer e not r ecognized in the St. Ge org e , 
and the· grc~t di stanc e f r om crystalline lan d (inf<>rred f r om 
;u l eo g t: o g r : • p h v ) , t he o n l y p o s s i b 1 e d ~ t r i t a l so u r c e w o u l d 11 a v e 
be e n a irborn du s t. S u c h e c k i e t a 1 . ( 1 9 7 7 ) n o t e d a L. h a n g e i n 
cl ay mi :1e r .:dog y in Lo we r Ord o vi c i an units o f th e Cow Hea d Gr oup 
that co uld be a ccount ed for by input of det ritus co mi ng from 
vol c3n ic island arcs th a t developed at that time t o t he ea!;t 
( Stev e n s, 1970). The c lay min er .1.l ogy of the St. Geo rg e wa s 
not inv es ti ga t ed i n th is s tudy, but a volcanic tephra orig i n 
is f a voured by the r api dity of fo rm a ti on of ?uthigen i c fel dspar 
becaus e o f the h i gh s ol u b ility of glasses. Braun a n d Friedman J 
(1 96 9) and Mazz ullo (1976) s ugg ested t ha t hypersalinit y was 
geo c hemi c all y important i n a u thi g eni c fe ldspar f o r matio n, 
Hype r sa linity of subsurface waters could have d e v e lope d benea th 
horizons of evaporites. Hy persaline brines are f o und a t l east 
1 2 me tres below sea level i n sediments of t he Pe r s ian Gu l f 
sab k~as (deGroot, 1973), and scatter e d similar evapo-ritic 
horizons· a,:e pre sent i n the St. Ge orge. Howev e r• becaus e 
authigenic feldspar formed very early during bur ial , and the 
• 
u b iquity o f its oc c ur~ence, even far be l o w any known evaporitic 
ho rizons, a hyper~a l ine por e wat er chemis~ry is ruled ou t as 
mor e t·han a possible lo ca l f'actoiY. Evidenc e presented b y 
~azz ullo (19 76 ) t hat cr yptalgal lam i nites stu d ied by him we re 
ne cessari ly deposited in hyp e rsaline conditi ons is conside r ed 
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insufficient here. No distinct dif{~ren c e in abundance of 
authigenic feldspar was seen between cryptalgal laminites and 
fully marine subtidal limestones of the St. George, 
CRUSTIPICATION 
Description 
Colloform sphalerlte-galena veins occur in limestones 
of the St . George at the section northwest of the Gravels, 
" Port au Port Peninsula. Similar veins cutting Upper Missis-
sippian limestones of Port au Port Peninsula were described 
by Watson(l943). Veins are sinuous, have no prefer~ed 
orientation, may be crusts between bedding •planes, and cross-
cut calcite vein s of t e ctoni c origin, The margins of the 
eins erod e the host l i mestone, leaving calcite veins standing 
out in r e lief, Fiv e stages of vein-filling occur (Fig, 60) 
(1) a fir s t stage of white banded radial columnar calcite 
crystal s (t e rminology of Kendall and Broughton, 1978) with 
mostly non - planar crystal boundaries, undulose extinction, 
curved twins, and minute bands of inclusions outlining sue-
cessive toothed crystal t ermination, 
(2) a thin and pa~chily distributed internal sediment that 
is green coloured~ altered to slightly ferroan coars e microspar 
and finely c rystall i ne pseudospar, and contains scattered 1 5 
micron-sized limpid dolomite euhedra, Replacing part s o f the 
neomorphic s par is sph e ruliti c quart~ine; spherules are 60 
microns in diameter. 
(J) a. colloforJD crust of banded sphalerite containing l arge 
cube8 of galena up to se-veral mi llimetres i n size, 
J 
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Figure 60: Simplified sketch of components in colloform Pb-Zn veins in St. George limestones, Port 
au Port Peninsula. 
.... ~. _l 
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(4) a patchy rind of marcasite 
(5) an equant rim of c~arse columnar calcite spar 
( 6 ) a g r e e n a n d bx o w n c o 1 o u r - b a n d e d i n t e r n a 1 sed 1 m e n t 
composed of microspar, and containing scattered silt-sized 
quartz grains and dolomite euhedra. 
Interpretation 
since these are also affected, 
Upper Mississippian Codroy Group limestones WEre deposited 
The mineralization of the open spaces occurred after the / 
Middle - Ordovician karstification of the Paleozoic carbonates 
filled tectonic fractures; this may be associated with post -
ceeding crustification is indicated by the relief of calcite-
A phase of dissolution pre-
on Port au Port Peninsula. 
The first stage in crust1fication 
was calcite .fSpar similar because of 111inute inclusions, curved 
.' ./'"-~ 
twins, and / nan-c'planar crystal boundaries to speleothem fabrics 
described,
1
by Kendall and Broughton (1978), and similarly inter-
.... preted ~i> be primary, rather than replacement of precursor 
a 'cicul<ir calcite, Bent twins probably were caused by competetive 
cryst~l growth, The mineralizing solutions were not acidic 
beca~se there was no corrosion of the terminated calcite 
cr1stal s. Quartzine replacement of neomorphic spar after 
i~ternal micritic sediment was not recognized in the veins 
of colloform sphalerite and galena, 
described by Watson (1943), and took place after precipitation 
precipitated on top of the metallic crust sug~ests phreatic 
The equant calcite cemt_\t 
conditions. 
Banded internal sediments suggest a near - surface 
origin, the quartz silt possibly originated in the Upper 
Mississippian sandstones that overly the carbonates of the 
J 
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Codroy Croup. Stratigraphic relationships on Port au Port 
Peninsula indicate that burial of the Lower Ordovi c ian car-
bonates by Missis5ippian rocks must have bQen less t han a 
hundred metres. 
Watson (1943) implied th a t t he source of the min eral izing 
fluids was igneous, a nd tha t they as c ended from considerab l e 
depths, It ap'pear s mor e likely that they were meteoric in 
origin on t h P basis of int e rnal sed im ents and lack' of evidence 
for igneous activity in western Newfoundland in post-Upper 
Mississippian time . It seems l ikely that the high c oncen-
tration of metals needed t o p re c ipitat.~ the crust relat ively c l os e 
to the surface required a localized source enriched in metals. 
It is suggested here that Pb and Zn we re scavenged b y mete o ric 
waters from Mississippi Valley type dep osi ts in underly i ng 
and neighbouring Lower Paleozoic epigenetic dolostones, that J 
are no longer exposed because of later erosion. If these v e i n s 
arc truly remo bi lized Mississippi Valley type deposits, then 
the possibility exists that there are further deposits on 
Port au Port Peninsula. 
PARAGENESIS 
Based on cross-cutting relationships, the sequence of 
diagenetic events that were involved in the lithogenes~s 
of the St. George c an be outlined. Resolution is hinder ed 
in some cases. such as the timing of formation of auth i g e n ic 
silicates relative to the formation of botryoidal neomorphic . 
spar , becau s e these two e v e nts never cross- c ut each other, 
" 
In the paragenetic sequence ( F ig . fli.), silcrete development 
Paragenesis 
ARAGONITE DISSOLUTION·· · ·· .. ··· · · ·· 
RAO I AL BLADED CEMENT··· · ··· ·· ·· ·· ·· · 
MOSAIC CEMENT· ··· ·· ······ · ···· ·· ·········· ·· 
RADIAL OOIDS··········· .. ··· ········· ·· ·· ··· · 
BOTRYOIDAL SPAR .. .. . ..... . ... . .. ....... . 
MICROSPAR·· --· ------ .... ........ .. . ...... ...... . 
PSEUDOSPAR ......... . . : .. .. ....... ... ... .. ..... . 
SYNGENETIC DOLOMITE .. .... .......... .. 
DIAGENETIC DOLOMITE . .... ...... ... .. . 
EPIGENETIC DOLOMITE ..... .. . .... . .... . 
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-
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Figure 61: Paragenetic sequence of dia~enetic events involved in the lithogenesis of the St. 
Geor~e. 
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on the St. George-Table Head contact is not entered; the 
various stages involved in the sphalerite-galena veins on 
Port au Port Peninsula are considered together. 
J 
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CijAPIER 5 - ST; GEORGE~TABLE HEAD CONTACT 
INTRODUCTION 
The Lower Ordovician~Middle Ordovician boundary is repre-
sented by a time break everywhere in the Appalachians of 
eastern North America (Twenhofel ~ !J_., 1954); this contact 
is also commonly a disconformity (Jtodgers, 1969), The break ,. 
is present between the St. George and Table Head Groups of 
western Newfoundland and was first recognized by Schuchert and 
Dunba~ (1934), at Table Point, 
'the hiatus is represented by 
a polymi c tic debris flow, Bed 14, in the Cow Head Group of 
western NewJoundland (F!hraeus and Nowlan, 1978), Zinc 
mineralization is located under the contact at Daniel's 
H a r b our . Cumming (1 9 6 8) and Co lli n s and S m 1 t h (19 7 5 ) have 
suggested tha ~ the c ontact was a karst surface with as •uch 
as 100 metres of r~lief, Nevertheless, Flhraeus (1977, his 
fig, 1) has implied that the St. George and Table Head Groups 
we r e fac i es equivalents pf each other, with n~ break bet~een 
them, 
This contact and the character of the basal Tab l e Head 
sediments were examined to determi~e the real nature of the 
break, at the Table Head type section at Table Point, Port au 
Choix, Aguathuna, and both northwest and northeast of the 
Gravels. 
TABLE POINT 
' ~ Description - The contact is loca t ed at the water's edge at 
t he point w_here sea clijfs i .ncrease appreciablf in height with 
the litho l ogical chang e from dolostone to ~imestone, ~he 
i 
/ j 
J 
J 8 2 
contact ~as placed by Sc huchert and Dunbar (1934) at the hase 
·of the first li~L:stone bed, Howe v e r , t h <? c h a n g e f rom d o 'fo 's t o n e 
to lil:lestone is not sharp, and i t is obs c ured by facies c hanges 
i n r he b a~ a 1 Ta b 1 e Head over t he 50 me t r e s o f expo s u r e ( F i g • &2 ) • 
Beneath the first limestone bed is a mud c racked crypta l gal 
lamin.Jted bed t hat buckles scaw:Jrd to form a., small dome several 
metr e s wide and 0.4 metre high. Beds below and above the 
dome .Jre not affected by bu c kling, This bed is overlain hy 
nodul.Jr burrowed limy dolostone, 0.1 to 0. 3 metre t~ick, that 
contains fo s sils including the trilobite Bathyurus (identified 
by R.A. Fortcy, [rers. com~., 1978] that is Mictdle Ordovician 
in age [Ross, 1970]). Vert i cal to slightly oblique U-shaped 
burrows (Oiplocraterio~) penetra ~e the flank of the dome and 
t h e d e p r e s s i o n t o o n e s i d e ·( F 1 g s . 6 3 A , B , C ) . Chondr i tes 
burrow systems reworked the Diplocratcrion burrow openings 
and the top several centimetres of ' the buckled bed, Over lyj _n.g 
.... ' ! .... 
the burrowed dolo s tone unit is fenestral cryptalgal lamin i~e 
up to 0.1 ~ctre thick. The lower boundary is indistinct as 
the dolomite content gradually decreases upwards. The upper 
boundary has been eroded (Fig. 630), in places c ompletely, 
during deposition of the overlying unit, line~r cnannel-like 
pods of black nodular limestone with dolomitic seams that change' 
abruptly laterally to light?.1co ured burrowed mudstone, 
,.-
totalling l metre in thickness ¥igs.6J E, F) . Nodules are 
biocl•stic packstone and grainstone (containing fragments of 
pe!matozoans, brachiopods, bryozoans, ostracodes, gastropods, 
calcareous algae, and sponges) and dolomitic bands are 
peloidal mudstone. Succeeding this are thinly bedded grain-
J 
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FIGURJ:: 63 
ST. GEORGE-TABLE H.EAD CONTACT, TABLE . POINT 
A. Gently east-dipping flank of dome of light-coloured dolostone 
bed penetrated by vertical burrows from overlying dark-coloured 
Middle Ordovician dolostone, below the Sf. George-Table Head 
lithological boundary . Barnacle~ (white spots) about 1 em across; 
Aguathuna Fm. 
B. Vertically oriented slab of dome surface with vertical Diplocraterion 
and Chondrites burrows. The latter are diffuse but many appear 
as black dots and short bars at the top of the light-coloured 
dolostone. Seide in em. 
C. View slightly oblique to flank of dome, at its base, of Diplocraterion 
burrows of varying size (seen as short bars, some dumb-bell-shaped), 
and branching Chondrite_s burrows. Edge of tin-opener is 1.8 em long . 
D. Burrowed contact between dark-coloured, basal Table Head nodular 
limestone and underlying light-col oured Middl e Ordovician burrowed 
dolostone of Agunthuna Fm. Seale in ern. 
E. Beddipg plan e view of ckmnel-shaped pod, 1.5 m wide and at least 
20m long, of dark-coloured no dula r limestone . Basal Table Head 
Gr-oup. 
F. Vertical view of oblique margin of dark-coloured nodular lime-
stone pod and 1 ight - colourecl muds t ont'. No tebook i)> resting on 
nodular limes tone. 
_./ 
J 
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stone, dolostone, and bioturbated mudstone, and the mas.s:lye 
dark~coloured mudstone and wackestone of 'trpical' Table 
Head lithology. 
Interpretation - The real sedimentary break is the undulating 
dolostone bed~ below the diffuse li"!Destone-dolostone contact, 
4 
Dolomite is here a secondary diagenetic mineral and is insuf-
ficient to separate formations. 
The vertical burrows penetrating th~ St, George are 
not borings, and indicate that the buckled bed was not lithif ied
1 
or only so · in patch e s . Lack of compaction around the burrows 
indicate s that the upper surface may have been consolidated, 
possibly with a chalky texture, The dome is not of tectonic 
origin be ca use bed s ahove and below are unaffec ted, and it is 
interpret e d to b e a surficial tepee-lik e str uctur e that 
developed during subaerial exposure of the cryptalgal lamina t ed 
sedimenl, Ther e is no down c utting, indicating t hat erosio n 
of the St, George was nil at Table Point. 
The basal Tabl E' Head dolostone :Is interpreted t o have 
been depo s ited in the low intertidal zon e' on the basis ot /..----_J the 
burrow typ es . Overlying fen e stral cryptalgal laminites were 
likely deposit e d in a fr e qu ent ly wetted protected intertidal 
~ 
area, The laterally interfingering pods of dark- and light -
-coloure.d limestone indicate a change to considerable sediment 
accretion and biqturbati on, The nodular fabri c is a compaction 
effect on originally interbedded fossiliferous grainstone an d 
packstoi'le and peloidal mudst o ne, Th.e shape of the pods and 
t h e b i _o c 1 a s t i c a n d i n t e r b e d d e d n a t u ,r e o f t h e d ark -,c o l o u r e d 
limeston~ s uggest that the pods were c hann els that rece ived 
., 
J 
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episodic in f lux of tu l l y marine sediment, de'J e lop e d o n a 
b i o t u r b a c c d i n t c r t ida l f 1.1 t . The i n t' c r f i n g e r in g in d i c a t e s 
that t he titl a l flat accreted with muLl; lateral shifting of 
' t 1J c (;han n e 1 s • This was s u L:'t!eded by t h inl y bedded tidal flat 
s c d i :J e n t ::; a n d s u b t i d a 1 s h e l ' f 1 i :n c s t o n e s m o r e 
r e n.J :.n d e r of the Table Hea d. 
A G lJ ,\ T H U ~A 
typi c al of 
(:::) 
the 
Descri.;> ti o_r: - The St . Gco r gc - T ~ b l e Head u n confo rm ity .i s wel l -
exposed i n t b e qu.:Jrry 2 K.ilometres from Aguathuna v illage, 
Total r~lie f o f the's11rfact! h a s been p r ev i ou s l y r e ported t o 
be 1 0 ;;}Ctr c s ( Cumning, 1 968) . though much less is apparen t 
now, presumably due to quarry ing ppe rations, On the ea st 
s i de of t he quarr y, th e unconfo rmit y descends 4 me t r es int o 
t h e S t . G e o r g e f o r m i n g a ·c h a n n e 1 - s h a p e d d e p r e s s i o n a b o u t 
50 me tr es wide. The weste rn flank of th.e channel rises 
g raduall y, with t wo s tep s ov e r a dista n ce o f a bout 125 metres 
from th e channe l centre (F i g. 11 4 ). Tabl e Head sedioen t a t ion 
be gan in the d e p r ess ion , as a fen e stral c ryptal ga l lamin i te 
up to 0 .8 !lletre thi c k, containing litho c l a sts of S t. Georg e 
d ol os tone and chert. Th is i s ove r ·lain with a burrowe d and ~ 
e ro ded co nta ct by bioturbated light-coloured mudstone t ha t 
conta ins ostracodes and i s u p to 0 . 7 me tre thick in the 
depression cen tre . In the de epest part of the depression 
is a 1 metr e wid e l e ns of cross-laminated g ra i nston e c ontainipg 
pelo i ds, ostra co d es, and dolostone fragments: the c-u r re n t 
dir ecti on is appr ox imately to t he ntJrthwest, T h e light-coloured 
mudstone is ove rla in by a unit of dark- co lour ed nodu l ar lime-
J 
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Figure 61~· : Outcrop sketch of the St. George-Table Head contac~exposed on the south wall of Aguathuna 
Quarry. 
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stone, up to 0,5 metre thick, that pinches out at the {lanks 
of the depression, This lithology ~s partly bioturbated 
dolomitic mudstone and ostrarode packstone vith scattered 
cryptalgal laminated layers containing abundant Girvanella-
like algal filaments (F:lg, 65E ) • The filaments are hollow 
unbranched tubes, 20 to 30 1llicrons in di11111eter, vith nearly 
opaque organic-rich (imparting a brown stain to acetate peels) 
micrite walls, The tubes lie horizontally and are not tangled, 
In the deep.est part of the depression, this unit is overlain 
by ~hin1y and lentjcularly bedded dolostone and mudstone 
(lithotope D) which grades laterally to light-coloured 
bioturbated mudstone that itself pinches out. Overlying this 
is ~p to 1.2 metres of cryptalgal laminated limestone that 
contains lithoclasts of chert and dolostone and drapes into 
fractures aQd crevi~es and around projections of the underlying 
Aguathuna Formation (Fig, 65A). This is overlain by dark-
coloured burrowed fossiliferous limestone of 'typical' Table 
Head lithology. 
Extensive silicification is present in a limestone bed 
of the St. George where truncated by the unconformity, At 
one"'of the steps in the contact, a banded fabric ot silicifi'"" 
cation is developed in a fossiliferous wackestone bed only 
at the contact and nowhere else in the beds (Fig, 65B), 
Silicification doe~ not penetrate into the Table Head, The 
partly silicified limestone is fTactured with infillings of 
peloidal grainstone of the baaal Table Head cryptalgal 
1 ami n it e (F i g • 6 5C ) • The uppermost band of ~hert is composed 
of microquartz that grades downward to micrite partly replaced 
J 
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FIGURE 65 
ST. GEORGE-TABLE HEAD CONTACT, AGUATHUNA QUARRY 
A. Vertically qriented slab of brecciated al\d eroded dolostone of 
the Aguathuna Fm. overlain by lithoclastic crypcalgal laminated • 
basal Table ~ead, western end of quarry. Scale in cm. 
B. Vertically orlanted slab of banded and fractured silcrete devel}.ed 
in foss-iliferous wackestone of the Aguathuna Fm. , overlain by b:~l 
Table Head grainstone. Scale tn em. 
C. Vertically oriented thin section photomicrograph of top of silcrete, 
showing microquartz (with replacement dolomite rhomb) fractured 
with infilling of overlying Table Head grainstone. Crossed nicols; 
scale bar 500 J.ltn. 
D. Vertically oriented t.hin section photomicrograph of silcrete 
microquartz replaced by dolomite rhomb. Rhomb has been leached 
out and contains geopetal internal sediment from overlying dark-
colo~.~;red Table Head sediment, followed by calcite spar cement. 
Scale bar 100 )Jm. 
E. Vertically oriented thin section photomicrograph of cryptalgal 
laminated layers in dark-coloured ~ond sediment of the basal 
Table Head sequence, showing algal filaments and articulated 
ostracode valves. Scale bar 500_um. 
) 
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by cryptoquartz. ~ucces~Jve bands below thia ~re ala9 each 
marked by a downward decrease i;n .the degree OJ c:q•pt<>qu~rtz 
silicification, Gastropod molds are filled with mega~~artz 
cement. Dolomite rhombs replace ch~rt and are partly cal-
citized. At the top of the chert crust, dolomite rhpmbs haye 
been leached and the crystal molds. geopetally filled by 
m i c r i t e a n d p e 1 o i d s of t he b a sa 1 T a b 1 e H e a d (1' i g , 6 5. D) , 
Interpretation - The contact is interpreted to be a channel 
at its deepest point, rathe~ than a closed deprea~iQn 1 hec~use 
of the cross-lami~ated grainstone that is probably a small 
channel fill. The fenestral cryptalgal laminites are inteT-
preted to have bee~ deposited in frequently wetted protected 
intertidal ~reas, and topographically higher cryptalga l 
laminites containing lithoclasts were probably su~ratid~l, 
D8epening and an increase in sediment supply gave rise to 
bioturbated mudstope, interpreted to be an intertidal flat 
deposit . . The dark-coloured limestone in the channel is 
interpreted to have been deposited in a laioon or pond of variable 
salinity with brackish conditions suggested by the ostracode 
fauna, whose £loor was sporadically covered by ~lgal ~~ts, 
Preservation of algal fila:ments was probablr promoted by the 
non - marine conditions enhancing calcttication, Overlyi .ng tnis, 
bioturbated intertidal mudstoae passed laterally to tidal~ 
bedded sediment in the deeper par~ of. the channel, the site 
.of active sediment movement where currents would. have heen 
stronger, The tidal flat co~plex accreted to the upper inter-
tidal zone because it is overlain by cxyptalgal lamlnlt~a, 
Subtidal conditions rapidly p:ograded over the whole comple~ . 
/ 
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The banded ch~rt crust developed in the limestone bed 
where truncated by the unconformity is ~nterprPted to be a 
silcrete developed in lithified limestone while it was sub-
aeri~lly exposed befo~e Table Head sedimentation, -
It d i.d not 
form within the St. George before Table Head sedimentation 
because it is only developed where the contact cuts acro~s the 
limestone bed, 
It did not develop ~fter burial by Tabl~ Be~d 
sediments because post-chertifica~ion dolomite rhombs ~ve 
been leached and geopetally fill ,ed by Table Head sediJ~Jent 
(Fig. 6 6). 
OTHER LOCALITIES 
pescripti2n - At Port au Choix, the contact Is poo~ly e~posed 
in a cliff on the southeast side of Back Arm, . 2 kilometres from 
the town, Epigenetically dolomitized Catoche Formation is 
overlain by about 6 metres of massive finely crystalline 
ferroan dolostone that is indistinctly lamiqated in places, 
/ The contact has been placed previously (Levesque, 1977) at 
the top of this dolostone, though th~re is no relief apparent, 
Successively overlying this is 0,6 metre of Budstone containing 
ostracodes, 0.4 metre of interbedded cryptalgal laminite and 
dstracode-rich mudstone, 1.2 metres of ostracode-rich packstone 
and mudstone, 1,6 metres of interbedded peloidal grainstone 
and cryptalgal 1a~inite, and finally 'typical' dark-coloured 
~.fossiliferous wackestone and mudstone, , \ 
• 
The contact is exposed 2 kilometres northeast of the 
Gravels. Thinly bedded doiostone of lithotope D is overlain 
successively by 0.15 metre of dol0111itic crypt-.lgal . lamtnite 
) 
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Figure 66i: Interpreted sequence of formation of silcrete developed in St. George limestone subaerially 
exposed before Table Head deposition. 
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containing chert fragments, 0.2 metre of dark-coloured nodular 
fossiliferous limestone, 1,2 metre of light-colour~d bioturbated 
mudstone, 1.0 metre of fenestra; cryptalgal laminite, and final ly 
'typical' wackestone ~ith scattered grainstone tnterbeds, No 
relief i s seen on the contact except for compaction around 
chert nodules, 
T h e contact is also exposed 1 kilometre northwest of the 
Gravels, ~urrow-mottled dolostone (lithotope C) is suc cessiv e ly 
overla~n by 0.8 metre of fenestral cryptalgal laminite that 
is cut by a small reverse fa ult, 0,6 metre of mudstone containing 
scattered fossils, 0 , 4 metre of dark-coloured wavy- a nd 
no~~lar-bedded fossiliferous wackestone and mudstone, and 
' typical' burrowed fossiliferous wackestone w~th grainstone 
interbeds, There is no relief on this surface other than 
compaction around large chert nodules, 
Interpretation - The overlying basal Table Head lithologies 
are all suggestive of a tidal flat complex, I The os t rac·ode 
fauna suggests restricted c onditions of salinity, probably 
brackish. 
DISCUSSION 
While a sedimentary and tim~ break is i n~cated by the 
•· St. George-Table Head contact at Table Point and Aguathuna, 
b i ostra t igraphic studies to ~ate in western Newfoundland are 
insufficienr to e stimate the amount of time involved. It 
appears that the lower Whiterock stage is missing, that is, 
. ' 
the Didymograptus hirundo graptolite zone (S. Stouge. p e rs. 
.· , 
comm. ·, 1979), The unconformity is interpreted to have been 
r 
c. 
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a time of subaerial exposure because of silcrete deyelopment, 
tepee formation, brecciation and erosion, No strata were 
removed at Table Point, but at Aguat~una there is at least 4 
metres of down-cutting into already lithified and dolomitized 
St, George beds. The breccias and zinc mineralization at 
Daniel's Harbour have already been ahown (Chapter 4) not to 
be of pre-Table Head age as suggested by Cumming (1968) and 
Collins and Smith (1975), and are therefore not evidence of 
a high relief karst topography, 
The shallow-water peritidal lithologies of the Aguathuna 
Formation indicate that the a '11ount of relatjve sea-level 
lowering needed to expose the Lower Ordovician tarbona&e plat-
for~ was not much. That erosion seems to have been much 
greater at Aguathuna than further north s~ggests that simple 
sea-level drop may have occurred, but mQrE likely that gentle 
warping of the shelf caused some areas to be uplifted slightly 
more than others. The period of suhaerial exposure was reflected 
in the polymictic character of Bed 14 of the Cow Head Group , 
The warping m&y have been tectonically generated during the 
initial stages of clpsing of Iapetus Ocean (Williams •nd Stevens, 
1974). The Table Head transgression appears to h~ve occurred 
more or less simultaneou~ly across western Newfoundland, on 
the basis of conodont data (.S. Stouge, pers. comm,, 1979), 
At th.e. base of the Table Head, Bahamas-style tidal flat com-
plexes developed everywhere before ~apid pro~radation of a 
' 
subtidal shelf sedimentary reg~ae reflecting increased 
subsidence rate. 
. 
J 
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CHAPTER 6 - CONCLUSIONS 
The St. George Group was examined at twelve localities 
in wes tern Newfoundlan d. Lithologies can be described under 
seve n lithotop es, plus a number of miscellaneous characters, 
that formed in the peritidal environment. Lithotopes changed 
abru ptly laterally, and short distance facies correlation shows 
that lateral facies patterns · were complex. The St. George varies 
in ch aracte r in different geographic areas and in different parts 
of the secti on. The vertical oscillation of .lithotopes and the 
abund ance of contacts between them in the Isthmus Bay and Agua-
thun a Format ions generate lithotope sequence/ that suggest that 
thes e two forma tions accumulated on a shelf dotted with low-
reli ef islands and banks that differed in character in different 
areas and changed with time. The Catoche Formation was dominantly 
a subt idal mudbank complex, with scattered re~f ·shoals and inter-
tidal banks . Depostion took place under conditions of more or 
less continuous subsidence that was more rapid in Catoche time. 
Regi onal rel ative lowering of sea level only occurred momen-
taril y near the top of the Isthmus Bay Formation, in the Agua-
thun a Formati on, and at the top of the St. George before the 
onset of Table Head deposition. On the unconformity between the 
St. George an d Table Head Groups, four metres of relief is seen 
on Por t au Port Peninsula, but none is apparent at Table Point. 
Silcr ete deve loped in exposed St. George limestone at one place 
befor e th h e w ole shelf was inundated by Bahamas-style tidal flat 
comp lexes of the basal Table Head. 
Cryptalgal structures are abundant in the St. George and 
inclu de oncoli tes, cryptalgal laminites, thrombolites, and stro-
• 
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matolites of hemispherical, branching columnar, and aberrant 
conical and ''cerebral" morphologies. The type and branching 
stylc·is relat~d to biological and environmental parameters 
I 
includjng scour, sediment size, sedimentation rate, and episo-
dH:i ty of sedimentation. An open ended classification was 
erected for cryptal8al microstructure which is also related to 
both environmental and biological and textural characteristics 
~[ t~e algal mat~. Thrombolite mounds formed subtidal reefs, 
often coalescing i .nto large banks , and supported a diverse 
benthos. In placi!s, framework-building algal mats were aided 
~· 
...•. -
by sponges, piimitive corals, and the calcified blue-green 
algae Renalcis (shown to be a diagenetic taxon, like the en-
crusti ..:ng Girvanella). Unique thro11boli te-Lichenaria-Renalcis 
boundstones of s~rprising complexity occur low in the Isthmus 
Bay Formation. These boundstones had irregular gro\o7th surfaces 
with abundantcavities, tunnels, nooks, and crannies. The 
charac-ter of the frameworks and associated benthos show that 
' the subtidal reef community was well developed, though n o t as 
diverse compared with later reefs. St. Georg.e thrombolitic 
mounds are .a re·ef type in the middle of . the transition fr om 
stromatolitic bioherms of the Precambrian and Cambrian, and 
aetazoan bioherms of the later Phanerozoic. 
Numerous stage s of diagenetic alteration were involved in 
the lithogenesis of the calcareous sediments of the St. George. 
On the sea floor, facies ;spe c ific radial bladed calcit e cemen t a -
t ion 
the 
oc c urred in cryptalgal reefs and formed hardg~o\nds. During 
early s tag'es of bu r ial, compaction occurred in in}omogeneous 
sediments, aragonitic molhJ scs were lea c hed, C!Uthig e ni c silicates 
formed, botryoidal neomorphic spar and silica repl ace ~ carb o n a te 
J 
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components, and calcite spar began .to cement t:he soft sedi-
ment. 
Ooids, shown to be primary high-Mg calc.:ite, recry.stallized 
to produce a coarse radial microstructure. ' A finely fibrous 
fur-like microquartz replaced ooids in some beds. During 
continued burial, neomorphic spar and diagenetic doloaite 
replaced limestone. This diagenetic sequence appears typical 
for Lower Paleozoic shallow-water carbonates of North America. 
In addition, parts of the St. George suffered· slight tectonic 
deformation during the Acadian Orogeny, and after this epigene-
tic dolomitization affected many areas, emplacing at least on/ 
economic sphalerite deposit. / 
Much further work remains to be done on the St. George. 
Paleontological study is still minute compared with the vast 
numbers of organisms preserved. The Cambro-Ordovician boundary 
has not been precisely positioned on Port au Port Pen i nsula. 
Coupled with taxonomic work, detailed paleoecological study 
of subtidal units, especially the mudbank complexes of the 
Catoche 'Formation, would be very valuable. The St. George. is 
a tyoical Lower Paleozoic "burrow-mottled" carbonate unit, and 
deserves ichnological s .tudy. Preliminary wo-rk suggests that the 
ichnofauna is similar to that of siliciclastic peritidal rocks, 
but preservation is different owing to the nature of cementation 
and dolomitization. 
J 
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APPENDIX A 
ISTHMUS BAY 
• 
This section vas ~asure4 at the eastern end of Port au 
Port Peninsula, beginning 1.5 ~ southwest of the south gravel bar 
joining the peninsula with aainland Newfoundland, and conttnu!ng 
along the shore to the Gravels. Host of the Catoche Fa. is covered 
between the two gravel bars, and north of the Gravels the section 
ca.prises the Aguathuna Formation 
Unit Description 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 
341 
340 
339 
338 
337 
336 
• 
335 
Table Head Group 
Contin~es upward for an unaeasured thickness of wacke-
stone, burrowed, bioclastic, vith aany grainstone 
beds 
Dolostone, recessive 
Wackestone, burrowed, gastropods 
Wackestone, burr011ed J 
Wackestone, nodular, dark-coloured, tossiliferous 
Wackestone, burrowed, light-coloured 
• Mudstone, cryptalgal laainsted, fenestral fabric 
Contact sharp and slightly undulating due to ca.paction 
around chert noclulu 
. St. George Group 
· Aauathuna Foraation 
Dolostone, thinly bedded, burrowed 
Boundstone, thra.bolitic, foasiliferou., burrowed, 
grainstone' and vaclteatone aatrix ' -'· 
Dolostone, thinly bedded, burrowad 
Boundstone, stacked heaispheroidal atra.atolitea, 
doloaiti&ed 
.. 
Doloetone, cryptalgal laainsted, chert nodules 
Dolostone, thinly, wavy, and lenticular bedded, 
scattered bioturbatioa, chert nodulea 
Dolostone, thinly. vavy. aDd lent;icular ·~dad, 
current laainatad; ... uttered SR •tr'*-tolitea 
• 
Thickness (a) 
Unit . Total 
0.2 7.9 
2.0 7.7 
2.9 5.7 
0.4 2.8 
0.4 2.8 
1.8 1.8 
4.2 471.3 
0.5 467.1 
• 
1.0 466.6 
0.2 465.6 
1.0 465.4 
1.2 464.4 
0.6 463.2 
.. 
j 
.. 
I 
J34 
333 
332 
331 
330 
329 
328 
327 
326 
325 
324 
323 
210 
Dolostone, thinly and lenticular bedded, chert nodules 
Do los tone, thinly and lenticular bedded, scour and 
fill structures 
1.2 462.6 
1.2 461.4 
Boundstone, vavy cryptalgal 
LLH stromatolites, grade-s 
nodule~ 
laminite to low-relief 
laterally to dolostone, chert 
Dolostone, thinly bedded, current laminated 
Dolostone, cryptalgal laminated, mudcracked 
Dolostone. tiHnly, wavy, and lenticular bedded, cross-
laminated 
Boundstone, dolomitized LLII stromatolites, capped by 
thin cryptalgal laminite, mudcracks, chert nodules 
Dolostone, thinly, wavy, and lenticular bedded, 
current laminated, scour and fill structures 
., 
'l'wo normal faults, trending N 15° E, western blocks up-
thrown a total of 3.5 metres 
Grainstone, wackestone, mudstone, burrowed, scattered 
small SH ~tromatolites, fossiliferous 
Mudstone, cryptalgal laminated 
Dolostone, thinly ·and', lenticular bedded, intraclastic 
bed, scattered SH' stromatolites up to 0. 2 m, aC!ross 
Mudsto'\e, cryptalgal laminated 
0. 7 460.2. 
1.4 459.5 
1.0 458.1 
1.0 457.1 
0.2 456.1 
2.0 455.9 
1.0 453.9 
0.8 452.9 
0.9 452 . 1 
0.1 451.2 
322 Dolostone, thinly and lenticular bedded, cross-laminated, 
chert nodulu at top 1.0 451.1 
321 Grairu~tone and wackestone, · burrowed, fossiliferous 0.4 450.1 
320 Dolostone • thinly bedded. burrowed 1.0 449.7 
319 Boundstone, Pulchrilamina mounds, flanked by dolomitized 
grainston'e, --grades laterally to thinly , bedCied dolostone, 
burrowed, scattered chert nodules, silicified burrows 0. 6 448.7 
318 
317 
316 
Dolostone, cross-laminated, burrowed top 
Bounds tone, LLH strontatoli tea, lqw-relief, mudcracked 
upper surface, scattered chert 'nodules ,.. 
'" Dolostone~ t~inly, wavy, and lenticular bedded 
315* Grainstone. and mudstone, burrowed, fossiliferous. 
scattered chert nodules . 
0. 6 448 . 1 
0.6 447.5 
0 . 4 446.9 
1.6 446 .,5 
J 
2ll 
314 Dolostone, thinly bedded, burrowed, scattered chert 1.4 
313 BoundstonE!·, low-relief LLH stromatolites, chert nodules 
at top 0.2 
312 GrainstonE!, mudstone, and dolostone, thinly, wavy, and 
lenticular bedded, cross-laminated, scattered biotur-
batiqn, scattered small SH str0111atolites and mudcracks., 
scattered chert nodules 0. 7 
311 . Boundstone, large diameter, low-relief LLH stromatolites 0.2 
310 Do los tone, curr~nt-laminated, ? crypt algal laminated 0. 8 
309 Dolostone, finely crystalline, ferroan, cross-laminated 
beds, squashed mudcracks, chert nodules at top 0.4 
308 Boundstone, LLH stromatolHes, low-relief, 0 .. 2 1;;1 0.4 m 
across, chert nodule~ at top 0.2 
307 Dolostone, current-laminated, ?cryptalgal laminated, 
scattered chert nodules 1.3 
306 Boundstone, low-relief LLH stromatolites and wavy 
cryptalgal laminites, intraclastic grainstone at 
base, grades laterally to dolostone 0.3 
305 
304 
Dolostone, current-laminated, interference ripples, 
?crytpalgal laminated~ 0 .4 
Mudstone, dolostone, and chert, brec.ciated rubble ilnd 
b"uckled beds, green shale seams, thins to1J.2 m, de-
pressions on upper surface filled with cross-laminated 
intraclastic grainstone 0.4 
303 Grainstone and wackestone, burrowed, fossiliferous, 
hardgrounds 0.4 
302 Dolostone, thinly, ~o~avy, and lenticular beddes 0.8 
301 Grains tone and wacke&: tone, burrowed, fossiliferous, 
small thrombolite mounds of irregular shape, chert 
nodules at top 
300 Dolostone, thinly, wavy, and lenticular bedded, one 
burrowed bed 
299 Boundstone, LLH stromatolites, low- relief, wavy crypt-
algal laminites, matrix intraclastic grainstone 
298 Dolostone, cryptalgal laminated, ~udcracks a' base, 
scattered chert nodules 
297 Mudstone and wackestone, burrowed, scattered dol0111i ti zed 
SH stromatolites, grades laterally to dolostone 
-, 
0.4 
0.9 
0.4 
0.8 
0.8 
446. 9 
445.5 
445. 3 
444.6 
444 . 4 
443 . 6 
443.2 
443.0 
441. 7 
441.4 
441.0 
440.6 
440 .2 
439.4 
439.0 
438.1 
437.7 
4 
436.9 
' 
' 
' J 
I 
1 
l , 
' 
296 
295 
294 
293 
292 
291 
290 
289 
288 
287 
286 
285 
284 
.. 283 
282 
281 
280 
279 
278 
277 
276 
212 
I , 
Dolostone, thinly and wavy bedded 
Grainstone and wackestone, burrowed, cross-laminated, 
fossiliferous, two beds of SH stromatal! tes up to 
0.2 m in diamet.er 
Dolostone, thinly, wavy, and lenticular bedded, ~ cour 
and fill structures, cross-laminated, scattered bio-
turbation, seat tered chert nodules 
Dolostone, cryptalgal laminated 
Dolostone, thinly, wavy, and lenticular bedded, scour 
and fill structures, cross-laminated in places, scat-
O,j 
1.1 
2.8 
0.6 
tered bioturbation J . 0 
Muds~one, J'lackes tone, grainstone, and dolostone, thinl y 
interbedded, wavy , lenticular and nodular bedded, 
fossiliferous 0 . 5 
Boundstone, LLH stromatolites 0.2 
Dolostone • thinly, wavy • and lent i ,cular bedded 0 . 2 
Dolostone, cryptal~al laminated 2.2 
Grainstone, thinly bedded, cross-laminated, hardground 
at top, chert nodules at top, colloform Pb-Zn veins 
Dolostone, cryptal gal laminated, mudcracks, intraclastic, 
0 . 4 
chert nodules 0. 7 
Dolostone, 'burrowed 0 , 4 
Dolostone, thinly, wavy. and l~nticular bedded, scour 
and fill structures 0 . 4 
Dolostone, _burrowed 0~6 
Dolostone, current- and cryptalgal laminated, burrowed 
top 1 . 2 
Covered \ 
Mudstone, cryptalgal l~inated, bioclastic, intra-
clastic 
Covered 
Grainstone and wackestone, burrowed, fossiliferous 
Mudstone and dolos t one, cryptalgal l amina t ed 
Covered 
0.4 
0 . 2 
0.6 
0.6 
0.2 
1.0 
436 . 1 
435.8 
434.7 
431.9 
431.3 
428.3 
427 . 8 
247.6 
427 . 4 
425.2 
424.8 
424.1 
323.7 
32.3. 3 
322.7 
321. 5 
321.1 
320.9 
320.3 
319.7 
319. 5 
'.. 
275 
274 
273 
272 
271 
270 
269 
268 
213 
Do los tone, cryptal~al laminated, ?current-laminated 0.2 
Covered 0.4 
Grainstone, oolitic, bioclastic 0 . 2 
Covered 0.4 
Muds tone, cryptalgal laminated, gralnstone beds 0.4 
Do los tone, cross-laminated 0.2 
Grains tone, oolitic 0 .5 
The base of the Aguathuna Formation is expo~ed iumediately 
north of the north gravel bar, beside the wooden fish-
hut 
Catoche Formation 
Gr~instone, wackestone, and mudstone, interbedded, thinly 
in the lower half, cross-laminated, fossiliferous, near 
top several horizons of .large, coalesced thrombolite 
- mounds, dolomitic, poorly exposed b~tween the two gravel 
bars, thickness estimated 135.0 
267 Boundstone, thrombolitlc, large, greater than 0.7 m 
diameter, lrregular shaped, intertonguing flanking 
grainstone 
266 Grainstone and wackestone, burrowed 
265 Grainstone, intraclastic 
) 
264 Mudstone, wackestone, and g-rainstone, burrowed 
263 Grainstone, thinly bedded, cross-laminated, mudstone 
:lnterbeds 
262 Mudstone and doloston~. cryptalgal laminated, contact 
with unit 263 intraclastic and eroded 
261 Grainstone, mudstone, and wackestone, interbedded, 
burrowed in part, lensoidal grain&tone beds, rippled 
2.0 
0.6 
0 . 2 
0 . 8 
1,0 
0.2 
5.A 
260 · Mudstone and wackestone, burrowed, thln grainstone inter-
beds 1. 4 
259 Wackestone, grainstone, and mudstone, interbedded, bur-
rowed in part, lensoidal grainstone beds, rippled 3.0 
258 Mudstone, cryptalgal laminated, intraclastic grains t one 
l>eds, mudcracks 2.0 
257 Grainstone, intraclastic·, bioclastic 0.2 
418.5 
418.3 
417.9 
417.7 
417.3 
416.9 
416.7 
416.2 
281.2 J 
279.2 
278.6 
• 278.•4 
276.6 . 
275.6 
275.4 
270 . 0 
268.6 
265.6 
263.6 
'-
256 
255 
254 
153 
214 
Wackest9ne, grainstone, and mudstone, interbedded, 
burrowed, cross-lamination 3.0 
Grainstone and mudstone, thinly interbedded, intraclastic, 
scattered horizontal burrows, bioclastic 1.5 
Boundstone, thrombolitic, small mounds 0.5 
Grainstone and~Qtone, thinly interbedded, scatt.ered burrows - ----~ 
1.0 
252 ., Mudstone, cryptalgal laminated, mudcracked, scattered 
' intraclastic beds, grainstone beds near base 2.2 
251 
250 
249 
248 
24~ 
246 
245 
244 
243 
242 
241 
240 
239 
238 
237 
Grainstone and mudstone, rippl~d. scattered biotur-
bation 
Isthmus Bay Formation 
Dolostone, cryptalgal laminated, gradat~onal with\ 
unit 251 
Grainstone, mudston~, and dolostone, thinly inter-
bedded, scattered horizontal burrows 
Dplostone, cryptalgal 1 laminated 
\ Crai~tone and mudstone, thinly interbedded; bed of 
low~relief stromatolites, scattered burrows, disrup-
ting cryptalgal laminated bed 
Dolostone, cryptalgal laminated, intraclastic beds 
Grainstobe and mudstone, thinly interbedded, scatter~ 
burrows, unfossiliferous 
Dolostone, cryptalgal laminated 
Grainstone and mudstone, thinly interbedded 
Grat'nstone, scattered thromb~lite mounds, up to 0. 2 m 
across. fossiliferous 
Dolostone, cryptalgal and current-laminated 
Grainstone, intraclastic 
1.5 
0.3 
0.8 
0.3 
0. 7 
0.~ 
0.7 
1.8 
0.5 
0 . 5 
1.2 
0.4 
Dolostone and mudstone, cryptalgal laminated, scattered 
intraclastic beds 1 . 0 
Grainstone and wackestone, burrowed 0.4 
Grainstone, intraclastic, bioclastic 0.4 
263.4 
260.4 
258.9 
258.4 
257.4 
252.2 
250.7 
250.4 
249.6 
J 
249.3 
248.6 
248.3 
247.6 
246.6 
246.1 
245.6 
244.4 
244 .0 
243.0 
242.6 
215 
2)1) Dolostone, cryptalgal ~aminated, mud c racks with grainstone 
lnfillings, scattered g~ainstone beds 0.6 
235 Grainstone , bioclastic 
214 Boundstone, thrombo liti c , i r regu lar shape , up to o.2 m 
acro~s. flanking grairys t one b ioc lastic, oolitic, cross-
0. 2 
laminated 0.4 
233 Grainstone a nd do l ostone, thinly interbedded, shrinkage 
cracks in dolost one, torn fo~ming intraclasts, scattered 
small SH stromato lites 0. 6 
232 Boundstone, thrombolitic, sponge sticks, Renalcis in 
'Cavity 0 . 6 
231 Dolostone, cryptalgal laminated 0.4 
230 Grainstone and wackestone, burrowed -1.2 
229 Grainstone and dolost one, thinly interbedded, 'bioclastic , 
oolitic, hardground surf a ces, horizon of LLH stromato-
lites, shrinkage cracks, torn into intraclasts 1.2 
22R llackestone and grainstone, burrowed 1.2 
22 7 Grainstone, bioc lasti c , SH stromatolitE's 0.2 
226 Wackestone and grainstone, interbedded, burrowed in part 0.7 
.. 
225 Grainstone and dolostone, thinly interbedded, bioclastic, 
scattered small . SH stromatolites 0.5 
224 Wackestone and grainstone, burrowed 0.5 
223 Dolostone, cryptalgal laminated, mudcracked, i ntraclastic 
beds 0.4 
222 Grainstone and wackestone, burrowed, small thrombolite 
mounds, irre~ular shape 
( 
221 Grainstone, ~olitic 
0.3 
0.4 
' ot...-
242.2 
241.6 
241. 4 
241 .0 
240 . 4 
239 . 8 
239.4 
238.2 
237 .0 
215.8 
235 .6 
234 .9 
234. 4 
233.9 '· 
233.5 
233.2 
220 Dolostone, c~~ptalgal laminated, ?current-laminated at 
base - 0 .5 . 232.8 I --· / 
219 Grainstone wackestone, and mudstone, thinly inter~edded , 
burrowed in oart , bioclastic , oolitic, e roded base 2.4 232. 3 
218 Grai~stone and wackestone, burrowed, bioclastic, small 
thrombolite mounds' 0.8 229 .9 
Small normal fault, 0.2 m displacement, W side upthrown 
217 Dolostone, cryptalgal laminated, current laminated, mud-
cracks 0.4 229 .1 
1 
.) 
) 
' 
216 
216 Grainstone, bioclastic, burrowed towards top 1.4 
215 Grainstone and wackestone, thinly inter·bedded, burrowed 0.4 
214 Gr~instone, biocl~stic, oolitic 
0.6 
213 _Dolostone, burrowed 
0.3 
212 Dolostone, cryptalgal laminated, current-laminated, 
scattered grainstone bed~, ·small SH stromatolites 0.8 
211 Dolostone, thinly and wavy bedded, cross-lamination, 
grainstone lenses, bioclastic 2. 7 
210 Grainstone and wackestone, burrowed 0.8 
209 Dolostone, cryptalgal laminated, cross-laminated grain-
stone beds, brecciated horizons, top is less dol oraitic 1.0 
208 Grainstone, thinly bedded., some mudstone interbeds, 
scattered bioturbation 0. 5 
207 Grainstone and wackestone, burrowed, some fossils, 
Lichenaria-like metazoan clumps 2.3 
206 Dolostone, cryptalgal laminated, mudcracks, grainstone 
beds and mudcrack infillings 0.3 
205 Grainstone, mudstone. 
lenticular and wavy 
grades laterally ~o 
and dolostone, 
bedding, scour 
dolostone 
J 
thinly interbedded, 
and fill structures, 
204 Grainstone, mudstone. and wackestQne. burrowed. small 
irregular thrombolite mounds 
203 Dolostone, grainstone, and mudstone, thinly, wavy, and 
lenticular interbedded, current-lamination, scour and 
fill structures,- several beds of LLH stroma,tolites 
0.3 
1.2 
1.4 
202 Dolostone, breccia of cryptalgal laminated fragments at 
base. upwards to grains.tone, oolitic and intraclas tic, 
and dolomitized with chert nodules 0.2 
201 Dolostone, cryptalgal laminated, top brecciated 0.4 
'200 Boundstone, small, less than 0.1 m diameter SH stromato-
lites, beds be~ween bioclastic grainstone 0.2 
199 Dolostone, burrowed 1.2 
198 Dolostone, cryptalgal laminated 0.6 
197 Dolostone, thinly, wavy, and lenticular bedded. current-
laadnated, chert nodules 0.4 
\ 196 Dolostone, burrowed, chert nodules preserving sraall cola-
oar stromatolite mounds at top 0.6 
228.7 
227.3 
226.9 
226.3 
226 . 0 
225.2 
222.5 
221.7 
220.7 
220.2 
217.9 
217.6 
217 . 3 
216.1 
214.7 
214.5 
214.1 
213.9 
212.7 
212.1 
211.7 
J 
217 
195 Dolostone, thinly, wavy, and lenticular bedded, current-
laainated, chert nodules at top 0.8 
194 Dolostone; cryptalgal laminated, top brecciated 0.2 
193 Oolostone, thinly, wavy, and lenticular bedded, scattered 
small SH stromatolites and bioturb~tion, chert nodules 0.4 
192 Grainstone, thinly bedded, burrowed, small 
mounds, chert nodules, lower contact cuts 
with a lag of round dolostone intraclasts 
laterally to dolostone 
thrombolite 
into unit 191 
at. base, grades 
1.0 
211:1 
210.3 
210.1 
209.7 
191 Dolostone, cryptalga! laminated, grades laterally to 
breccia of large angular blocks 0. 7 208.7 
190 Boundstone, thrombolitic, ?corals, ca? of grainstone, 
eroded into a hummocky surface and completely removed 
·over a distance of 10 m, depressions filled with intra-
clastic dolostone, whe~e eroded out, unit 189 overlain 
by burrowed dolostone 0.8 208.0 
189 Dolostone, cryptalgal laminated, chert nodules· 1.8 207.2 
188 Dolostone, epigenetic, 0.6 m thick stromatolites 0.6 205.4 
187 Dolostone, thinly bedded, burrowed 1.4 204.8 
186 Grainstone, intraclastic, chert nodules at top 
185 Dolostone, cryptalgal laminated, mudcracks 
184 Dolostone. burrowed, chert nodules 
183 Grainstone and mudstone, thinly bedde~. burrowed, SH 
stromatolites at base 
0. 2 
0.~ 
2.0 
1.0 
203.4 
203.2 
203.0 
201.0 
182 Dolostone, cryptalgal laminated 2.0 200.0 
181 Grainstone and wackestone, burrowed, bioclastic 1.0 198.0 
180 Dolostone, thinly bedded, burrowed 1.0 197.0 
179 Dolostone, thinly, lenticular, and wavy bedded, current-
laminated in places, scour and fill struc~ures 1.0 196.0 
178 Boundstone, thrombo11tic, narrow bulbous heads coalesced 
towards top roofing over narrow channels, eroded channel 
margins, top is burrowed wackestone and grainstone 0.9 195.0 
177 Grainstone and mudstone, thinly interbedded, burrowed o. 3 194.1 
176 Dolostone, cryptalgal laminated l.2 193.8 
, 
175 Grainstone, audstone, aod wackestone, burrowed 1.4 192.6 
' J 
• 
218 
174 Dolostone. cryptalgal laminated 
173 Grainstone and wackestone, bioclastic, small irregular 
thrombolite mounds. ?corals. burrowed, oncolitic 
172 Dolostone. thinly and lenticular bedded, scour and fill 
structures 
0.2 191.2 
0.4 191.0 
0.2 190.6 
171 Dolostone, cryptalga1 laminated 0 . 4 190.4 
170 Grainstone and mudstone, thinly interbedded, burrowed 2.0 190.0 
169 . Dolostone, crypta1ga1 laminated, mudcracks 0.4 '188.0 
168 Grainstone, mudstone, and dolostone, thinly interbedded, 
most beds burroWed, layer with shrinkage cracks 2.1 
-167 Dolostone, cryptalgal laminated 1.5 
166 Grainstone, wackestone, an~ mudstone, thinly interbedded, 
burrows. at top small, less than 0.1 m SH stromatolites 0.5 
165 Wackestone and grainstone, burrowed 
164 Grainstone and wackestone, thinly bedded ·,.burrowed, 
hardgroundf!? 
0.6 
0.8 
163 Dolostone, mudstone, and grainstone, thi.nly, wavy, and 
lenticular bedded, scour and fill structures, scattered 
small, less than "O.l·m diameter SH stromatolites 1.0 
187.6 
185.5 
184 . 0 
183.5 
182.9 
182.1 
162 Dolostone, cryptalgal laminated 0.3 181.1 
161 Grainstone, mudstooe, ana wackestone, thinly interbedded, 
burrowed in part, oolitic bed, chert nodules at top 0.9 ·180.8 
160 Dolostone. cryptalgal laminated, mudcracked 0.8 179.9 
159 Grainstone, mudstone, and wackestone, thinly interbedd~d, 
burrowed, ripples, one bed of small SH stromatolites 0.8 179.1 
158 Mudstone and dolostone, cryptalgal laminated 
157 Grainstone, oolitic at base, small SH stromatolites, 
omission surface 
156 Mudstone, fenestral, cryptalgal laminated 
0.4 
0.4 
0.4 
15~ Dolostone and mudstone, cryptalgal laminate~, bed of crypt-
algal intraclasts 2.0 
154 Grainstone and wackestone, burrowed · 
153 Doloaton~. cryptalgal laainated, deep prism cracks, 
IIUdcracks 
0.5 
3.0 
178.3 
177.9 
177.5 
177.1 
175 .1 
174.6 
' J 
• 
\ 
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152 Dolostone, thinly, wavy, and lenticular bedded, scour 
and fill structures, scattered bioturbation, intraclastic 
base 1.0 
151 Grainstone, wackestone. and mudstone. thinly interbedded, 
burrowed, gastropods. bed of irregular shape SH stromato-
lites 2.3 
150 Dolostone, cryptalgal laminated and thinly bedded, base . 
scoured and cross-laminated 0.3 
149 Grainstone, mudstone, wackeston~. and Holostone, thinly 
interbedded, gastropods, burrows and burrowed 1.4 
1\48 Dolostone, thinly bedded, scattered bioturbation 0. 4 
14,7~rainstone, mudstone, and dolostone, thinly interbedded: 
'. ~vy and lenticular bedding 0.2 
146' Grainstone, cross-laminated, bioclastic, intraclastic 0.2 
145 Grainstone, mudstone, and wackestone, thinly interbedded, 
scattered bioturbation 0.6 
144 Dolostone, cryptalgal laminated 2.0 
143 Grainstone, wackestone, mudstone, and dolostone, thinly 
. interbedded, nodular in places, scattered bioturbation , 1.6 
142 Boundstone, thrombolitic, less than 0.5 m diameter mounds. 
developed on top of hardground which is top of unit 141, 
cop planed and capped by grainstone 0.2 
141 Mudstone and grainstone, thinly interbedded. imbricated 
intraclasts 
140 Dolostone, cryptalgal laminated 
139 Grainstone, wackestone. mudstone, and dolostone, thinly 
inte~bedded 0 burrows and burrowed 
138 .:·: Boundstone. SH and LLH stromatolites, burrowed mudstone 
between 
137 Wackestone and grainstone, burrowed, small thrombolite 
IIOU11ds 
' 136 Grainstone, dolostone, and mudstone, thinly bedded, 
scattered bioturbation 
0.2 
0.5 
1.4 
0.2 
0.5 
1.6 
135 Cra(:nstone, illlbr1cated iotraclastic, herringbone, base 1a 
discontinuous mudstone bed. 0.2 
134 Boundstone, thra.boiitic, . aounds up to 0.5 min dia.eter, 
eroded into ~1llars. grainstone between eroded to super-
t.poaed bardgrounda, · top· planed flat, large -intraclaata 
at base 0. 4 
172.6 
171.6 
169.3 
169 . 0 
167.6 
167 . 2 
167.0 
166.8 
166.2 
164.2 
162.6 
162.4 
162.2 
161.7 
160.3 
160.1 
159.6 
158.0 
157 . 8 
I 
./ 
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.133 Mudstone, cryptalgal laminated, fenestral fabric, upper 
surface eroded to a cuspate surface 0.'1 
132 Dolostone, mudstone, and grainstone, cryptalgal llh!tinated, 
chert nodules 0.8 
131 Dolostone, mudstone, and grainstone, thinly interbedded, 
burrowed in places 0.4 
130 Grainstone, bioclastic, burrowed, small irregular shaped 
thrombolite& 1.4 
129 Dolostone, cryptalgal laminated, shrinkage cracks 2.4 
128 Mudstone, dolostone, and grainstone, thinly interbedded, 
burrowed in places, cross- and herringbone cross-lamina-
ted, bi
0
oclastic 2.7 
127 Mudstone, dolostone, and grainstone, thinly interbedded, 
nodular, horizontal burr~s 1.6 
126 Grainstone and mudstone, thinly inlerbedded, horizontal burrows, bioclastic 0.6 
125 Boun~stone, large thrombolite mounds up to 0.8· m thick and 
2.0 m wide, grainstone berween mounds cross-laminated 1.0 
157.4 
157.3 
156.5 . 
156.1 
154.7 
152.3 
149.6 
148.0 
147.4 
124 Boundstone, wavy cryptalgal luinite to LLH stromatoli tea, 
chert ~6.4. 
123 Boundstone, large mounds of compound SH type, 1 to 5 m 
diameter, infill is grainstone and mudstone, thinly· 
interbedded, mudcracked at top 1.2 
122 Boundstone, saall columnar stromat9lite mounds capped by 
undulating cryptalgal laminite to LLH stromatolites, rare 
gastropods 0.2 
121 Boundstone, low-relief LLH stromatolites, trilobite bits 0.4 
120 Mudstone and dolostone, thinly, wavy, and lenticul~r 
interbedded 0.4 
119 Mudstone, cryptalgal laminated to low-relief LLH stro-
matolites·, beds at top buckled, upper surface eroded 
into intraclasts and partly silicified · 0.6 
118 Boundstone, SH to columnar stromatolites, top burrowed 
liUds tone 0 . 4 
117 Boundstone, wavy cryptalgal laainite to LLH stroaatolitea 1.0 
116 Grainstone, audatone, and doloetooe, thinly interbedded, 
beds of wavy cryptalgal l .. ination ~d LLH stro.atolitea, 
audcracks, oolitic 1.0 
115 Grainatoa•, thinly bedded, bioclutic. oolitic, SH strotU-
tolitea. top is LLH stro.atolitea 1.4 
146.0 
144.8 
144.6 
144.2 
143.8 
143.2 
142.8 
141.8 
140.8 
\ 
\ 
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.. 
11~ Grainstone and mudstone, thinly, lenticular, wavy and 
nodular interbedded 1.0 139.4 
Fau!t, striking approximately N 40° W, western side up-
thrown, unknown but probably minor displacement 
113 Dolostone, thinly bedded, burrowed 
112 Dolostone, thinly'bedded, s~attered bioturbation 
111 Dolostone, thinly bedded~ ·burrowed, several sllicified 
horizons 
110 Dolostone, thinly and lenticular bedded, scattered bio-
turbation 
) 
109 Dolostone~ burrowed, silicified burrows at top 
.. 
108 Dolostone, thinly bedd~d, burrowed, omission surface 
with silica-lined vugs 
107 Dolostone, cryptalga1 laminated 
106 Dolostone, thinly bedded, burrowed 
105 Dolostone, cryptalgal laminated, mudcracks, scattered 
1ntraclastic and cross-laminated beds 
104 
0.8 
0.8 
2.0 
1.6 
2 .• 0 
4.7 
0 . 5 
0.5 
1.0 
Dolostone, thinly bedded, scour and fill structures, 
scattered burrows 1.8 
103 
102 
101 
Grainstone, mudstone, and wackestone, thinly interbedded. 
burrowed, cross-laminated, shallow channels, dolos_tone 
at top, bioclastic 2.7 
Dolostone, thinly bedded; many beds burrowed 2.3 
Muds tone. gtainstone, and do los tone. thiniy, wavy. and 
lenticular~terbedded, rippled, nodular, bioturbation 
near top 1.2 
.. 
100 Dolostone, cryptalgal laminated, scattered intraclastic 
and disrupted horizons, low stromatolite doaes 1.9 
99 Dolostone, thialy bedded, scour and fill atructur•s, 
,cattered bioturbation 1.2 
98 Dolostone and grainstone, thinly interbedded, croaa-
laainated, scour and fill structures, vertical burrows, 
burrowed beds 7.2 
97 Dolostone, thinly bedded, current-laainated, croaa-laain-
ated 0.6 
96 Dolostone, thinly bedded, burrowed 0.4 
138.4 
137.6 
136.8 
134.8 
133.2 
131.2 
126.5 
126.0 
125.5 
124.5 
122.7 
120.0 
117.7 
116.5 
114.6 
113.4 
106.2 
105.6 
. \ 
( • 
• 
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95 Grainstone, mudstone, and wackestone, thinly interbedded, 
horizontal burrows 1.6 
94 • Grainstone, intraclastic 
93 Mudstone, ·grainstone, and dolostone, thinly, lenticular, 
and nodular interbedded 
.... 
92 .Grainstone, several hardground surfaces 
91 Dolostone, thinly bedded, len ticu1'ar, seat tered biotur-
bation 
90 Mudstone and grainstone, thinly interbedded, ripples, 
horizontal burrows 
' 89 Dolostone, thinly bedded, current- and cross-laminated, 
scattered horizontal burrows 
o. 1 
0.5· 
0.6 
1.8 
0.6 
0.8 
105.2 
103.6 
103 . 5 
103.0 
102.4 
100.6 
100 .0 
• 
88 Mudstone and grainstone, thinly and lenticular interbedded, 
. cross-laainated, horiz~ntal burrows 0.4 99.2 
87 Wackestone, ..burrowed 
86 Grainstone, thinly bedded, cross-laminated, mudcracks, 
bioclastic, scattered burrows 
85 Mudstone and grainstone, burrowed 
84 Grainstone, thinly and medium bedded, silicified areas 
83 Boundstone, narrow thrombolite aounds 
82 Grainstone, aediua bedded, cross-laainated,.hardgrounds 
1.0 
0.4 
0.4 
0.6 
0.8 
2.4 
98.8 
97.8 
97.4 
97.0 
96.4 
95.6 
81 Boundstone, horizons of columnar atroaatolite BOunds 1 to 
l.S • in dia.eter and 0.4 • thick, with aberrant conical 
stromatolites, in~aclastic between •ounds 1.4 93.2 
80 Dolostone, dolomitized grainstone 0.4 
79 Wackestone, burrowed, nearly dolomitized 0.4 
78 Boundstone, columnar stromatolite •ounds 1.5 • in diameter 
~ 0.4 • thick, flanked and overlain by grainstone, 
nearly doloaitized 1.2 
77 Dolostone, epigenetic, ~oloaitized •rainstone 0.8 
76 Doloatone, thioiy and lenticular bedded, scour and fill 
atructurea, scattered chert nodules 0.8 
75. Dolostone, thinly bedded. burrowed, ~ doloaitized grain-
•tone beds 2.8 
Reverse fault, east aide upthrown about 2.2 • 
91.8 
91.4 
91.0 
89.0 
88.2 
J 
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74 Wackestone, thinly bedded. burrowed 
I 
73 Grainstone, nearly dolomiti&ed 
72 Dolostone, thinly bedded, burrowed 
71 Wackestone, thinly bedded, "burrowed 
0.2 
0.4 
0.6 84.8 
0.2 84.2 
70 Dolostone, thinly bedded, scattered ~!oturb~t1on 0 chert at 
base, replaces beds · 0.8 84.0 
69 Wackestone, grainstone, and audstone, thinly interbedded, 
burrowed, parallel l•inatton · 1.0 
~8 Dolostone, cross-laainated 0.6 
67 Wackestone, burrowed e;2-
66 Grainstone, thinly bedded, croas-laainated 0.6 
65 Dolostone, th,.nly bedded, cross-1-inated at top, bur.-
rowed ), 2 
64 Grainstone and audst.one, thinly interbedded, cross-1•1-
nated, scabtered bioturbation 8.0 
63 Covered 2. 2 
62 Grainstone and aud'atone, thinly interbedded. burrowed. 
doloaitized in upper 2.0 
. 
• 
83.2 
82.2 
81 ':6 
81'.;. . 
80.8 
77.6 
69.6 
67.4 
57-61 BoWldstone, ·the Green Head biohera ca.plex. see text 
and Fig. 31 for detailed description 12.0 6S.4 
56 Dolostone, epigenetic, burrowed. re.nant: pod of wacke-
. stone 'and audatone. gastropods. chert nodulea 
55 Dolostone. cryptalgal laainated to low-relief LLH stro-
aatolltea, chert nodules 
54 Dolostone. thinly bedded. current-l .. inated, scour and 
f 111. structures . 
7.6 
0~6 
\. 
0.8 
53 Dolostone. burrowed 0.8 
\ 52 Mudstone, cryptalgal l•inau~ to brO&d low-relief lJ.H ' 
- -....._ atra.atoli.t:es, chert nodules and layers 0.8 
51 Boundstone. SH stroaatolites &radiaa upward to coluaoar 
•traaatolites. flankins be4a interbedded grainstone and 
dolostone. lat.rally to vackeetoae, burrowed. silici-
fication 1.0 
50 Dolostone. thinly bedded. scour IIIMl fi}.l •tructurea, haae 
intraclastic aratnataae. cher~ 0.4 
53.4 
45.8 
45.2 
44.4 
43.6 
42.8 
41.8 
I 
.l " 
• ; 
l 
~ 
I 
. 
~ . 
i 
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49 Dolostone, cryptalgal laminated, chert 
48 Dolostone and grainstone, thinly interbedded, small 
columnar stromatolite mounds. chert nodules 
~ 
47 Dolostone, cryptalgal laminated, chert 
46 . Mud9t0 ne, but rowed, chert nodules 
45 Dolostone, thinly bedded, current-laminated 
I 
44 Dolostone, thint bedded, burrowed 
•. 
43 Dolos.tone, thinly and lenticular bedded, current-lamina-
ted 
42 Dol,ostone, cryptalgal laminated, mudcracks, disrupted 
laminae 
41 Boundstone, LLH stromatolites, dolomitiz.ed, . chert 
40 Dolos t onfT,"" thinly bedded, current-laminated, scaj!tered 
bioturta tion 
0.2 41.4 
0 . 2 41.2 
0.2 41.0 
0.8 40 . 8 
1.5 40 .0 
1.5 38.5 
0.2 37.0 
1.0 36.8 
0.2 35 . 8 
1.2 35 .. 6 
39 Doloston;, two horizons of small LLH stromatolites, chert 0.4 34.4 
38 Dolostont, thinly, wavy, and lenticular bedded, cross-
laminated lenses, many hurrowed beds, intraclastic base 5.8 • .r.., 
. . 
' 
Boundsto"4e, LLH, SH, and c0111pound atromatoli.tes, flanking 
beds tli!nly interbedded mudstone and grainstone, mud-
cracks f • 
36 ~udstone · and grainstone. thinly interbedde<1, scour and 
fill structures 
I. 
35 Boundstope, small LLH and SH stromatolites 
34 Grainst<fne, thinly bedded, cross-laminated, scour and 
fill "Structures, dolostone at base · ' 
33 DoloatoJte'. oolitic, cherty 
32 Dolostone, thinly bedded, burrowed 
31 Dolostone. thinly bedded, current-laminated. scattered 
s~~~all SH and LLH stromatolites 
30 • Dolos-tone. thinly bedd~d, buJrowed, doloaitized 'grain-
stone at top 
29 
28 
I 
~und,stone. SJ{ stroaatolf.tes, chert, d~lomitfzed 
Dolostone, thinly an~ lenticular bedded, scour and fill 
s true tures · ·' 
. ' 
0.6 
1.0 
0.2 
1.4 
0.1 
o."'-
0.5 
1.0 
0.1 
1.1 
34.0 
28.2 
27.6 
26.6t 
26.4 
25.0 
24.9 
24.5 
24.1 
23 . 1 
23.0 
J 
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' 27 Do1os tone, thinly bedded, burrowed, burrowing decreases 
upwar-d 1.0 
26 
25 
Boundstone, SH and compound . stromatolites, 
Dolostone, thinly bedded, burrowe~ 
dolomitizec»-/0. l 
1.5 
21.9 
20.9 
20.5 
24 Dolostone, thinly bedded, 0.2 to 0.3 m thick small colum-
nar stromatolite mounds, scattered bioturbation 1.5 19.3 
23 Boundstone, SH upward to· columnar stromatolite mounds, 
chert 1.4 17.8 
22 Do1os tone, thii.Jly bedded, current- and crypta1ga1 lamina-
ted 1.0 16.4 
21 Grainstone, oolitic and intraclastic, rippled, mudcracks 
at t:op, chert nodules at top \ 0.4 15.4 
20 Do1ostone.thi~ly bedded, burrowed 
19 Boundstone, LLH stromatolites, cherty between domes, 
dol ami ti zed 
18 Dolostone, thinly .bedded, current-laminated 
17 Do1ost:one, cryptalgal laminated,· mudcracks at top 
16 Dolostone, thinly be~d~d, burrowed 
15 Boundstone, LLH sl'fomato11tes, dolomitized 
14 Do los tone, thinly bedded, current-laminated 
13 Do los tone, cross-laminated, mudcracks at top 
2.0 
0.4 
1.0 
0.8 
,.0 
0.2 
1.4 
0.6 
15.0 
13 .o 
12.6 
11.6 
lO.Il 
9.8 
9.6 
8.2 
12 Dolostone, thinly bedded, burrowed, contact with unit 11 
is a burrowed breccia (?o111iss~on surface) 1.4 7.6 
11 Dolostone, thinly. bedded, current- laminated 1.2 6.2 
10 Boundstone, LLH str~atolites 0.3 
' 9 Dolostone, oolitic, cross-laminated 0.3 
8 Dol~stone. thinly bedded, current-laminated, scattered 
bioturbation 1.0 
7 Dolostone, cryptalgal laminated, small LUi atro~~~&tolites, 
intraclastic 0.1 
6 . Do los tone, thinly bedded, curren t.:..laminated 
5 Bounds tone, compound s tromatoli tee 
} 
;.._ , 
• 
I ) 
0.5 
0"" 
5.0 
4.7 
4.4 . 
3.4 
3.3 
2.8 
-
,j 
, 
f 
• 
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4 Dolostone,' thinly. wavy, and lenticular bedded 
3 Boundtotone. LLH stromatolites, chert nodules and beds, 
mudcracks at top 
2 Dolostone, cryptalgal laminated 
1 Dolostone, thinly bedded, burrowed 
Fault of unknown throw . This point is approxi.niately 
35 m above the last Upper Cambrian trilobltes 
( 
0.6 2.4 
0.2 1.8 
0.2 '1.6 
1.4 1.4 
..... - ~ 
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APPENDIX B 
NORTIIEAST GRAVELS 
This section was measured along the shore of mainland Newfound-
land, beginning at a fault 1.5 km northeast of the Gravels that separate 
Port au Port Peninsula from the mainland 
Unit Description 
Table Head Group 
Thickness (m) 
Unit TOtal 
\ 
Continues upward for an unmeasured thickness of wacke-
stone, burrowed, bioclastic, with ~any grainstone 
interbeds 
3 Grainstone, cryptalgal laminated, fenestral, bioclastic 1.0 2.55 
2 Mudstone, burrowed, dark:-coloured, scattered chert 
nodules at base 1. 4 1. 55 
1 Dolostone, limy. cryptalgal laminated, chert litho-
clasts 0.15 0.15 
37 
36 
35 
34 
33 
32 
31 
29 
28 
Conta~t sharp and slightly undulating due to compaction 
aroWnd chert ' ,no~ules 
St. George Group . 
Aguathuna Formation 
Dolostone, finely crystalline, current-laminated, scour 
and fill s true tures, chert nodules at top 3. 4 
Covered 0.4 
Dolostone, ,cryptalgal laainatd 1.0 
Dolostone, current-laminf!ted, scour and fill structures 1.0 
Dolostone, burrowed, . silicified burrows 
Dolostone, cryptalgal laainated, doaing to LLH atro- . 
.. tolitea 
Dolostone, current-lasinated 
0.5 
0.3 
0.4 
Wackestone, burrowed, foaailifero~, 3 hardgrounds. tbe 
upper with 5 cm relief. onco~itic gr•lnstone in de~ree-
aions · 0.4 
Doloa,t:one, current-1-inated 
Do loa tone, burrowed 
1.0 
1.0 
~ 
36.9 
33.5 
33.1 
32.1 
31.1 
30.6 
30.3 
29.9 
29 . 5 
28.5 
' 
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27 Mudstone and dolostone, crypJ:algal laminated 0.4 27.5 
26 Dolos·tone, thinly bedded, burrowed 5. 6 27.1 
25 Grainstone, dolomite-mo~tled, rare bioclasts and 
gastropods 0.2 21.5 
24 Boundstone, thrombolitic, flanked by grainstone, 
-cross-laminated, bioclastic 0.4 21.3 
23 Grainstone, burrowed 0. 2 20.9 
22 Dolostone, thinly bedded, burrowed 1.0 20.7 
21 Boundstone, LLH stromatolites, passes laterally to 
dolostone, current-laminated, cryptalgal intraclastic 0.2 19.7 
20 Dolostone, current- and cryptalgal laminated, chert 
nodules in - lower 5. 3 19.5 
19 Dolostone, cryptalgal laminated, intraclatic 0.4 14.2 
18 Mudstone and grainstone, cryptalgal laminated, intra-
clastic, chert nodules at top 0.6 · 13.8 
17 
16 
15 
14 
13 
12 
11 
10 
9 
8 
7 
Dolostone, thinly, wavy, and lenticular bedded, scattered 
bioturbation 1.8 
Dolostone, cryptalgal laminated, scattered small SH 
st:romatolites, intraclaatic near top 0.4 
Mudstone and grainstone, thinly interbedded, curreat~ 
oriented gastropods, bioclastic, ~dcra,ks near top, 
scattered bioturbation, · intraclastic~at top with SH 
stro.atolites 1. 3 
Dolostone, current-laminated, scour and fill structures. 
~dcracks at top 1.0 
Mudstone and dolostone. cryptalgal laainated, do.ing to 
LUI stroutolites · 0.2 
Rubble, angular ~dstone. cryptalgal laainated, aod 
stromatolite clasts. up to 0.2 m across, rare pelmato-
aoan de~ris, shaly matrix 0.4 
Mudstone, cryptalgal laainated, doming to LLH atraaato-
lites. chert no~les at top 0.2 
Dolostqne, burrowed 1.0 
Wackestone, burrowed, fossiliferous 
Mudstone and dolostone, cryptalgal laminated 
~undstone, LLH stromatolites 
( 
0.8 
0.3 
0.3 
13.2 
11.4 
11.0 
9.7 
8.7 
• 
8.1 
7.9 
6.9 
6.1 
5.8 
i 
i 
I· j· 
! 
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6 Mudstone and dolostone , cryptalgal laminated, scattered grainstone beds, bioclastic 1.2 5 ~ 5 
5 Boundstone, large compound LLH stromatolotes 0.6 4.3 () 
4 Mudstone, cryptalgal lamin~ted, dolomitic in upper, chert nodules at top 
1.2 3.7 
3 Mudstone and dolostone, thinly interbedded 
.0. 2 2.5 
2 Wackestone and grainstone, burrowed, fossiliferous 0.8 2.3 
1 Dolostone, burrowed, chert nodules 1.5 1.5 
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APPENDIX C 
AGUATHUNA QU, 
,. 
This section was measured in two quarries located ·! km west of 
· the village of Aguathuna, Port au Port ·Peninsula. The base of the section 
is in the quarry reached by a gravel road to the south .of the paved high-
way 48. A covered interval separates the two quarries. The contact with 
the Table Head Group is located along the quarry wall 50 m south of the 
highway. Beds below the section an! faulted . 
Unit Description 
Table Head Group 
The basal few metres show a complica~ed series of facies 
changes due to the relief of the unconfoi1fti ty. See 
Fig. 62 for outcrop sketch and lithological character-
i~Jtic~. 
Contact sharp, with downcutting 4 m into underlying St. 
George Group. Lithoclasts of upper beds of St. George 
Group present in basal Table Head limestones. 
S t • Georg~ Group 
Aguathuna Formation 
Thickness (m) 
Unit: Total 
. 
28 ~ackeatone, burrowed, chert replacing burrows (1) 0.4 67.4 
27 Dolostone, cryptalgal laminated uwards to LLH stro-
aatolites, illudcracked, chert nodules 0.6 67.0 
26 Wackestone, burrowed, foasiliferoua (gastropods, sponge 
spi~les, ostracoda), silcrete developed where trun-
cated by unconforai ty 0. 4 66. 4 
' 2S . Dolostone, current laillinated, thinly M,dded I. ;1.0 66.0 
24 . . Dolostone, cryptalgal 1-inated and current' laainated, 
audcraclta, scattered biotur'batioo, chert nodulea at top 0.6 65.0 
23 Dolost~e • ..-dtUII -cryatalltne, thinly bedded, burrowed, 
at ita deepest point, the unconforaity cuts down 1 a 
into thia unit . 4.8 64 .• ~ 
22 Dolostone, finely cryatalllne, ferroan, crypt.alpl 
l .. inated, layer. of undoloaitized tepee structures, 
intr.aclastic layer 3.2 59.6 
21 Doloatone, . thinly bedded, lenticular bedded, c~oss- and 
current luli.nated, mudc.-acka, scattered bioturbation 3.0 56.4 
\ . 
20. Dolostone, very fine arained, cryptalgal l .. inated, aud-
craclts, b:rec:eiated horizons, chli!rt noduleq at top 1.8 53.4 
) 
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19 Doloston~, current laminated, thinly and lenticular 
bedded, cross-laminated in part 
18 Dolostone and mudstone, cryptalgal laminated, 111udcracks 
in upper part · 
17 DolostQne, current and ?cryptalgal laminate~, cross-
laminated at top, chert .laminae 
0.6 53.0 \.. 
1.2 52.4 
0.6 51.2 .. 
16 Covered. Expo~ure is patcby along the gravel road to 
the southern quarry. Thickness estimate is baaed on 
-estimated 15° 1dip and paced distance -40.0 50.6 
\ 
15 Mudstone and gra~nstone, burrowed, oolitic lena with 
thin cryptalgaf laminated cap . 1.5 10.6 
\ 
14 Dolostone, burrowed, lower contact gradational 1.4 9.1 
I 
\ 
13 Dolostone, cryptalg~l laminated 0.8 7.7 
12 
\ 
I 
\ Dolostone, finely cr~stalline, ferroan, current and 
?cryptalgal laminat''fd, 111udcracks 
~ l~inated, intraclastic, dolostone 11 \ · Mudstone, cryptalgal I 
' 
10 
9 
8 
pods with ~eformed ~rgins, grades laterally to aolo-
\ st:one 
\crainst~e and 
\ laminated in 
\ intraclastic 
I 
' 
\ 
doloaton~ , thinly interbedded, cryptalgal 
part, scaf tered small SH atra.atolitea, 
at top ; ,. 
I -
J>d,los tone, cryptalgal l~ina te~ 
\ 
Gr a\tna tone. 
l•inated 
\ 
thinly bedded and current laainated 1 croaa-
in places, aca.ttered audstone beda, oolitic 
1 Dolostone, cryptal$81 laai-.ted 
6 Hudat~e and grainetone, b~rroved 
\ I 
5 Graina~e, thinly bedded, eroaa-laainated, lntraclaatic 
bed, ~oloatooe ae ... , verx finely peloidal ' bada 
i 
4 Grainato~e, very finely peloidal beds, burrowed 
.. 
Grainatorie, croaa-1-i.nated, oolitic · 
I 
3 , 
2 Do~oatone \ cryptalsal bainated 
r Mudstone ·tt grainstone, burtOfed 
i '• 
0.4 6.9 
1.8 6.5 
0.6 4.7 
0.2 4.1 
0.7 3 . 9 
0.2 3.2 . 
0.4 3.0 
0.1 2.6 
0.2 1.8 
0.4 1.6-
0.2 1.2 
1.0 1.0 
' '<. 
(1)_ Conodoots collect .. fr.• thia- b"'~'""' ?Acodu8 deltatus Liaqtr8., -
DrepanoduaT &nellie :C'IriUUion • Meh~) •. ~- parallelua Branaoa" Mehl a.f., ~· too.eyt E thinatol,l - ' _ Clark a. f. , Dre atodua ap. , OepiftodH.• coaamis 
(Ethinai:On & Clark) and cMtplkodifora, ot.c fora, IIDd sothodifotw el-.ots, 
'1-. 
l ! ' 
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"Scolopodus cornutifomis" Branson & Kehl, Scolopodus n.s.p., and Ulrichoclina 
sp.; the fauna BU&Beata late Canadian age (G. S. Nowlan, ~wri~en c~ • • 
1979, report no. 01-GSN-1979). 
• 
• 
" · 
.. 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
' 
\ 
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\ APPENDIX D 
' P~T AU CHOIX . 
/ The section was measur~ along the western coast of Port au 
Choix Peninsula, b~ginning at Barb~ce Point and continuing to Port au 
Choix bay. The roaks at Barbace P nt are epigenetically dolomitized, 
and beds below are faulted. 
c 
. \ Thickneas(a) Unit .. Descripti()n \ Unit Total 
St.1 George Group \ 
91 
89 
88 
Catoche Formation \ 
\ 
Upperdost beds are covered by water ~ Beds on the ~outh 
side of the bay may be Table Head ~· • The 'St. George-
Table Head contact figured by Cuam (1968, his fig.S) 
is interpreted here as a diagenetic ontact between 
lime_stone and epigenetic dolostone wi~hin the Table Head ; 
Mudstone. ahd wackestone, hlirroved, foasi~ferous, nearly 
Clolostone at top "' \ 8.8 116.1 
Wackestone, burrowed, several grainstone•bed\, fossili-
ferous \ 
Mudstone and wa~kestone, burrowed, aoatly dol~ized 2.4 107.3 1.2 104.9 
Covered 
l.S 103.7 
87 Wackestone and audatooe, burrowed, scattered srainatoae 
beds, six thin interbeds'of nodular arainatone and 
dolostone 4. 9 · 102.2 
86 Grainstone aod<Jolostone, thinly interbecld~ and DOdu-
lar . . j . 0. J 97 • 3 
85 Wackestone and audatone, burrowed, ca..aa 1rainatone 
interbeda 2.4 97.0 
84 c~,inatooe and dolostone, thinly interbedded, nodular 0.4 94 . 6 
83 Boundstone, throabolitic, coaleeced into bauka flaakad 
by srainetooe 1.8 94.2 
82 Wackeetooe and audetone, burrowed, ca..on arainatone 
intarbed• 0.6 92.4 
81 Mudstone, burrowed 0.4 91.8 
80 Grainetoae and audatone, thinly interbedded and nodu-
lar 0.2 91.4 
79 Mudstone, burrowed 1.7 91.2 
' 
78 
77 
76 
74 
73 
72 
71 
70 
69 
68 
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Wackestone and mudstone, burrowed. scattered grainstone 
beds 1.5 
Grainstone and dolostone, thinly interbedded and nodular 0.4 
Wackestone and audstone, burrowed, scattered graihstone 
beds, bed of small thra.bolite aounds 3.6 
Covered 1.0 
Boundstone, throabolitic, banks up to 3 a wide, grain-
stone halos, changes laterally to burrowed wackestone 0.6 
Wackestone and audstone; burrowed, scattered grainstone 
channels 1.0 
Grainstone and dolostone, thinly interbedded and nodular 0.8 
Boundstone, thrombolitic, bank& up to ~ • wide, grain-
stone halos, changes laterally to burrowed wackestone 1.4 
~ 
Grainstone and dolostone, thinly interbedded and nodular, 
grainstone channel, croaa-laainati~n 0.4 
Wackea tone and auds tone, burrowed 1. 4 
Grainstone and dolostone, thin~y interbedded and. nodular 0.2 
89.5 
88.0 
87.6 
84.0 
83.0 
82.4 
81.4 
80.6 
79.2 
78.8 
77.4 
67 Wackestone and ~datone. burrowed 2.8 '77.2 
66 Boundstone, fhroabolit~c, banks with grainstone channels 
between, changes laterally to burrowed wackestone 1.0 74.4 
65 Wackestone and ~atone, ca..on arainstone channels with 
croaa-laaination 2.2 73.4 
64 Wackestone and .udstone, burrowed, scattered grainstone 
beds 2.8 71.2 
63 
62 
61 
60 
59 
58 
57 
Boundstone, tb~bolitic. IIOunds up to 1 a di881eter, 
cappiq beds are nodular grainatone and dolostone 
Vacuatorie and ~aton•, burrowed, scattered grainatone 
lenses 
Grainstone and dolostone, thinly interbedded and nodular 
Wackestone IUld Jrainatone. burrowed·, saall tbroabolite 
110unda at top 
1.2 
1.8 
0.2 
0.5 
Grainstone and doloatone. thinly lpterbedded and nodular 0.1 
Wackestone_. burrowcl 0. 6 
Grainstone &Dd dolostooe. thinly interbedded and nodular 0.2 
68.4 
67.2 
65.4 
65.2 
64.7 
64.6 
64.0 
I • 
' J 
I 
t 
! 
' 
:• -~-
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56 Wackestone, hurrowed, fossiliferous grainstone bed with 
SJU.ll thrOIIboli te 1110unds ,0. 4 f)J. 8 
55 Wackestone and grainstone, burrowed 1_. 8 63.4 
54 Grainstone and dolostone, thinly interbedded and nodular 0.2 61.6 
53 Wackestone and mudstone, burrowed, scattered zrainstone 
layers and lenses,· crosa-laaination , 6.2 bl.4 
52 Grainstone and dolostone, thi~ interbedded and nodular 0.2 55.2 
51 Wackeato~e ~nd mudstone, ~urrowed, scattered zrainatone 
beds, crosa-liiiDination ~ 3.6 55.0 
50 Mudstone, aoderately burrowed. scattered saatropoda 1.0 51.4 
49 Wackestone and audstone, burrowed, scattered &raintoar· 
beds 3.4 50.4 
48 Wackestone and audstone, burrowed, acattered &rainatone 
beds and ·lenses, very fpeailiferoua at top (poeaibly 
near thr011boli t_e aounda?) '\ 1_4 4 7, 0 
47 Grainstone and dolostone, thinly interbedded, lenticular, 
and nodular ·. 0. 2 45.8 
46 Cralnatone and dolostone, tbinlJ interbedded, lenticular, 
scour and fill. structures. bioclutic 0.8 45.6 
45· Mudstone and wackestone~ burrowed. aeveral araioataoe 
b~a •. thickneaa fa eatiJU~ due to fault iDa. alt 1a 
co~elated to north aida of larbac:e CoVe .where equiva-
~nt beds have a aini- thi.ckuaa of 7 a aa the. upper 
Jede are eroded; throw of fault 'Unknown 7.0 44.8 
44 Wackestone, burrowed. frequent graiutODe beds, .. 11 
throabolite aounda at top, ehaace• . laterally to ferroan 
epigenetic doloatone alona fractures 2.4 37.8 
4~ • Grainstone, intraclaatie, herrinabone cross-l .. inated. 
bioclastic 
42 
41 
Graiutone and wackestone, burrowed 
Grainstone and packstone. intraclastic, iabricated. 
herrinabone croaa-l .. inabad 
0.2 35.4 
0.2 35.2 
0.8 3S.O 
40 Dolostone. grainstone. and .udatone, thialy interbedded, 
scour and fill strueturea, acattered burrowa O.l 34.2 
39 Grainstone, intraclaatic. iabricated, herrln&bone cross-
laminated 0.4 
Section continued on north side of Barbace Cove. There, 
units 39 to 43 chana•• to interbedded arainstone, wacke-
nona. and.-JilUdstone; the gralnatone aequence reappears 
further north alan& the ... cliff ' 
33.9 
r 
.. 
-
• 
. : 
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38 Boundstone. thr0111bo lltic. coalesced in' to bank·. changes 
laterally to epigenetic dolostone 
37 Wackestone, burrowed 
Isthmus Baz Formation 
0.6 33.5 
1. 0 32.9 . 
36 
35 
Boundstone, saall thrombolite moundg 0.2 3)..9 
Muds'tone and dolostone. ceyptalgal laainated, audcracks, 
scattered intraclastic grainstone laminae 1.6 31.7 
34 Mudstone. grainstone, and dolostone, thinly interbedded, 
lenticular, intraclasttc in part 1.4 30.f 
33 Dolostone. finely .crystalline. cryptalgal laminated, 
· audcrack.ed. bioclastic grainstone b~ at top 0.6 28.7 
32 Mudstone and dolostone, thinly interbedded, scour and 
fill structures. audcrack.a at top 0.4 28.1 
31 Mudstone, burrowed, scattered grainstone beds 1.4 27.7 
JO Grainstone, .wdatone. and dolostone, thinly int~rbedded, 
lenticular, acour and fill ettructures. scattered bio-
turbation, intracl .. tic and bioclastic 1.2 26.3 
29 Mudstone. wackestone, and graiaetone, thinly interbedded, 
• lenticular, burrow~, intraclastic. and bioclastic 1.8 25.1 
28 Grainstone, crosa-l .. inated, intraclastic, bioclastic 
27 Mudstone, grainatone, and doloatone, ferroart, thinly 
" interbedded, lenticular 
26 Grainstone, herringbone croaa-laadnated, ~ntraclastic 
and bioclaatic 
' I 
0.2 23.3 
0.4 23.1 
0.2 22.7 
25 Mudstone, gTainstooe, aDd doloatone, thinly interbedded, 
1enticular 0.4 22.5 
24 Grainstone, croaa-hli.iut~. lntr~cl-tic and bioclastic 0. 2 22.2 
23 Mudatone aDd doloetone,' thinly ·interbedded, scour and 
fill at~cturea 0.4 , 21.9 
22 Dolostone. cryptalaal 1-inated 
,21 'Mudatone and &Tainatone. burrowed, Rrades later•lly to 
epigenetic doloatone 
20 Doloetoae, finely crystalline, cryptalgal l•inated. 
auclcraeked 
19 Doloatoae, thra.bolite IIOUnds 1 a dt ... ter' 
18 Doloatooe, bunowed 
17 Dolostone. tbra.bolite .aunds. circular to elongate, 
pseudobrecciated in places 
0.6 21.5 
0.8 20.9 
0.4 20.1 
0.4 19.7 
- 0.8. 19 . 3 . 
• 
I. 5 18.5 . 
J 
•· 
r 
I 
! 
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16 Dolostone. thinly bedded. lenticular. aeo.ur and.fill struc-
tures, scattered bioturbation l.O 17.0 · 
1.5 Dolostone, burrowed 
14 Dolostone, thinly bedded, leotlcular. scour aDd fill 
structure• 
13 
12 
11 
10 
9 
8 
7 
6 
• Dolostone, thro.bolite .,...Sa, 1 • diaaeter 
Dolostone, thioly bedded. l,enUcular, sc:ouc and fill 
structures, scattered bioturbation 
Covered 
Dolostone, eryptalaal l .. ioa~ed 
Dolostoee, thinly bedded, l•ticular, acauerect burrOiia 
Dolostone, doloaitized araiDAeoae. foaatltferou. 
• Covered 
Dolostoee, burrov.ct 
5 Dolostone, thinly bedded. leottcular. scoar and fill 
sti'Ucturea 
4 Doloetooe, \»urra.ed 
r--Dolostone, thinly bedded. Rrroved 
1 
Dolostooe, thlllly bedded. •cour and. fill structures. 
foaalliferoua 
Dolostqne, throabollte aouDda 0.2 • di ... ter • 
II I 
' · ·: .. · .. 
1.0 14 .o 
0.6 13.0 
0.8 12.-\ 
1.8 
9.8 
8.8 
0.4 8.6 
• 0.6 8.2 
0.5 7.6 
0.6 7.1 
1.0 
0.5 
. 2.0 5.0 
. 2.0 3.0 
1.0 1.0 
> ' 
.· 
. I 
I·" 
.· , 
' 
-... 
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.~- APPENDIX E 
EDDIES COVE WEST • 
The section begins in nearly fiat-lying . beds at Flab 'Poiqt, 
4 km northeast of_ Eddies ~oye West, vhere beds are badly faulted and 
epigenetically dolomit:ized. Strata _continue upwards along. the' coast 
southwestward for a "-'oriz5mtal distance of 16 'loa toward· Port au Choix. 
·;;; 
Unit Description Thickness {m) 
5 
3 
2 
l 
143 
142 
141 
140 
Unit Total 
Table Head Group 
Typical dark-coloured Table Head liaeatones, burrowed 
wackestone, mudstone, dolomi-tic, cO!Itinues to 
the top of .the cliff for an unmeasured thickness r . . . 
&dst'one and grainstone, thinly interbedde~cryptal-
gal laminated in part, peloidal . · 
Dolostone, finely crystalline; liiBssive 
Mudstone to wackestone, mottled, nodular 
Mudstone 'to wackestone; laminoid fenestral fab~ic in 
part, ostracode valves 
1.0 
0.6 
1. 2 
0.4 
Mu~stone to wackestone, nodular, s~ylolitic, ostracode 
~alves ' ' 0.6 . 
Contact sharp with · no downcuttidg visisble along 
several tens of metres of outcrop. 
St. . George Group 
Aguathuna Formation 
Dolostone, · finely~crystalline, ferroan, massive vitb 
laminated parts._ 6.0 
Catoche Formation 
' 
Dolostone, epigenetic, burrowed, scattered dolomitized 
grainstone beds and lenses, scattered hori:zons of 
poorly preserved thrombolite mounds -30.0 
.Covered in . bay 
Wackestone and audstone, burrowed, frequent grain-
stone beds. channels and Wn!!s, scattered saall 
throabolite .aund horhonwgradea laterally to 
epigenetic aolostone . 
8.0 
5.2 
3.8 
2.8 
2.2 
1.0 
0.6 
171.5 
165.5 
135.5 
127.5 
-.. . 
) 
• 
139 
138 
137 
136 
135 
134 
133 
132 
130 
129 
128 
127 
126 
2391 
Grainstone, mudstone, and dolostone, thinly interbedded · 
and nodular 1.0 '122. ~.f 
Wackestone' and .mudstone, burrowed, frequent grainstone 
beds and . 1enses, scattered horitons of 11111all thrombo- " 
lite ~unds 9. 7 121 : 3 
Cover 
Wackestone and mudstone, burrOwed, frequent grain-
s tone beds and lenses, hori z~s of Small thrOI!lbo-
lite mounds, some coalescing_ into nall banks 
Wackestone an~dstone, burrowed, grainstone beds, 
lenses, small rombolites, chert nodules 
' ~-
Bounds tone, thrombo 11 tic, banks up to 1 tn by 3 m 
Wackestone, 11udstone, and grainstone, i _nterbedded, 
burrowed 
Grainstone and dolost:one , t:hinly interbedde<\\ 
nodular 
Boundstone, ,thrombolitic, coalesced to banks 2 111 
diameter 
Mudstone, wackestone, and grainstone , thinly bedded 
in upper half, burrowed 
Covered 
Boundstone, thrombolit:ic, coalesced to banks up t:o 
5 11 vide and 50 m l~ng 
0 . 4 111.6 
1.4 111.2 
4.4 109.8 
0.6 '105.4 
1.0 104.4 
0.4 103 . 4 
1.2 103.0 
4.0 101.8 
0.5 97.8 
0.4 97.3 
Wackestone, burrowed, many linear grainstone channels 2.0 96.9 
Wackestone 1q1d mudstone, burrowed 3.0 94.9 
~25 Grainstone and dolostone,- thinly interbedded and 
nodular 
124 Wackestone and aruds tone i burrowed, s eat tered grain-
stone lenses 
123 
122 
121 
120 
Wat:kest~ne, muds tone, grain, tone, and dolostone, 
thinly interbedded, nodul a r , bioclastic, cross-
lamination 
Mudstone and wackestone. burrowed 
Covered 
' Mudstone at\d wackestone, burrowed 
• 
0.2 91. 9 
1.6 91. 7 
1.0 90.1 
2.2 89.1 
0.5 86.9 
.1.2 86.4 
,, 
' 
I 
' J 
/ 
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119 Grainstone, muds~one, and dolostone, thi~ly interbedded 
and nodular, intrac1astic gra~nstone· channels 0.8 85.2 
Grai~st'one, mudstone, and wackestone, burrowed, cross-
lamination, top with herringbone cross-lamination 2.0 84.8 
116 
115 
114 
113 
112 
Ill 
1W 
109 
108 
107 
106 
• 
105 
104 
·Gwainstone, wackestone, and mudstone, burrowed, cross-
laminated channels 
\ 
Grainstrne and dolostone, thinly interbedded, lenti-
cular; herringbone ~ross-lamination 
Mudstone and wackestone, burrowed 
Grainstone and wackestone, interbedded, lensoidal, 
cross-laminated, burrowed, intraclastic 
Mudstone, wackestone, and grainstone, interbedded, 
lensoidal, nodular, burrowed in part 
Boundstone, thrombolitic, up to 1 m diameter, grain-
stone halo 
Mudstone, burrowed 
Wackestone, packstone, and grainstone, thinly inter-
b~ed, cross-laminated 
Covered 
Wackestone, burrowed 
Covered ' 
Boundstone, throqbolitic, up to 1.2 m in diaaeter, 
coalescing to form a bank 50 m across, grading ' off 
the flank to burrowed wackestone 
Grainstone and mudstone, thinly interbedded, burrowed 
Mudstone, burrowed, scattered molluscs 
Isthmus Bay Formation 
103 Mudstone, cryptalgal laminated 
102 Grainstone, cross-lamin,ted and parallel laminated, 
bioclastic and intraclaatic 
101 Mudstone, cryptalgal laainated, petroliferous 
100 Grainstone, intraclaatic 
99 Mudstone and wackestone, thinly interbedded, burrowed 
1.6 82.8 
0.11" 81.2 
1.6 80.8 
LO 79. 2 
1.4 78.2 
0.4 76.8 
1.0 76.4 
2.0 75 .. 4 
0.5 73.4 
1.0 72.9 
0.5 71:9 
1.6 71.4 
0.2 69.4 
0.2 69.2 
0.6 69.0 
o. 6 68.4 
0.1 67.8 
0.3 '67.7 
I 
!· 
) 
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98 Wackestone·and grainstone, burro~ed, small thrombolite 
mounds, graded bedding 0.1 
97 Wackest'o,Ile, mudstone, and dolostone, thin~y interbedded, 
burrowed, intraclastic, bioclastic _~0.4 
96 
95 
94 
'& Dolostone, cryptalgal lamnated, mudcracked 
Mudstone, grainstone, and wackestone, thinly inter-
bedded, rip~led beds, exhumed scoured surfaces 
Grainstone, mudstone, and dolostone, tHinly interbedded, 
lenti~ular,scour and fill structures, scattered 
0.6 
'1.8 
bioturbation increasing upwa~s 1.2 
93 Grainstone,- packstone, cross-laminated. bioclastic 0.4 
92 Dolostone and mudstone, thinly interbedded~ lenticular, 
scour and fill structures 0.3 
91 Grainstone, cross-laminated, intraclastic, bioclastic 0.4 
90 Dolostone, grainstone, and mudstone, thin·ly interbedded\ 
scour and fill structures, mudcracks near top, ripples 0.5 
89 Mudstone, cryptalgal laminated, lenses ~ intraclastic 
grainstone 
88 Dolostone, cryptalgal laminated, mudcracked, intra-
clastic, cSert nodules 
87 .Covered 
86 Boundstone, large 2.5· 11 diameter and,O.B m thick 
LLH compound stromatolites, overlain by 1.4 m thick 
aberrant columnar stromatolite boxwork overlain by 
thrombolites, oolitic, chert nodules 
85 Mudstone and grainstone, thinly interbedded, burrows, 
partly dolomitized · 
84 Dolostone, thinly bedded, lenticular bedding, scour 
and fill structures, scattered SH stromatolites at 
top 
0.4 
0.6 
2.5 
2.2 
0.7 
1.6 
83 .Mudstone, wackesto~e, and grainstone, burrowed 0.9 
82 Boundstone, thrombol,itic, 1 m diameter mounds, many 
coalesced 1.2 
81 Boundstone, columnar and SH stromatolites, separated by 
thinly interbedded grainstone and dolostone, cross-
laminated 0.8 
80 Dolostone and mudstone, thinly interbedded, ~enticular 
bedding, scour and fill structures, scattered gastro-
pods, vertical burrows 0.4 
67.4 
67.3 
66.9 
'66.3 
~4.5 
63.3 
62.9 
62.6 
62.2 
61.7 
61.3 
60.7 
58.2 
56.0 
55.3 
53.7 
52.8 
51.4 
< 
50.6 
79 
' 
·. 
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Dolostone and muds~one, thinly interbedded, lenticular 
bedd.ing, scour and fill structures, sca~~ered gastro-
pods, Lingula, ve;ctical burrows 1.4 50 . 2 
78 Mudstone .and wackestone, th.inly bedded, burro~d . 0. 7 _ · 48.8 
'17 Dolostone aitd grainstone, thinly ·interbedded; len~icl,llar 
bedding~ cross-laminated, scour and fill structures,) 
channelling, vertical burrows, dolomltized ·anhydrite 
rosettes 
r 
76 
75 
74 
73 
72 
71 
70 
69 
68 
67 
66 
65 
64 
63 
Wackestone and grainstone, burrowed in Jiart. cross-
lamination, intraclastic, bioclastic 
1.2 
0 . 4 
48.1 
46.9 
Boundstone, columnar ~tromatolite mounds 0.2 m dia-
meter, between mounds ,is thinly bedded grainstone, 
mudstone, and dolostone, scour and fill structure~ 0.4 46.5 
Mudstone and dolostone.~ thinly bedded, lenticul~r, · 
scour and fill structures, ripples, scatter:ad.bio-
turbation 0.2 ~6.1 
Dolos"tone, burrowed, scattered gastropods 0.4 45.9 
Mudstone and dolostone, thinly interbedded, lenticular, 
scour and fill structures, scattered b~o~urbation 1.0 45.5 
Grainstone, mudstone, and doJostone, ~hinly interbedded, 
lenticular bedding in places, scour and fill structures, 
scattered bioturbation, oolitic 1.0 
Do~ostone and mudstone, thinly interbedded, lenticular, 
s~our and fill sturcutres, scattered lenses and beds 
of burrows, megaquartz vvgs • _ 0.5 
Mudstone and grainstone, thinly interbedded, lenticular, 
graded, cross-laminated, scour and fill structures, 
bioclastic, scattered bioturbation 11.0 
Covered in sandy beach l.O 
Wackestone, grainstone,. and mudstone, thinly interbedded, 
scattered cross-lamination, scattered . bioturbation -O. S 
Dolostone and mudstone, thinly interbedded, lenticular 
b~dd~ng, scour and fill structures, scattered burrowed 
beds and lenses · O.S 
Grainstone and mudstone, thinly inte~bedded: ripples 0.2 
Muds tone, bur·rowed 0. 2 
Mudstone and grainstone, thinly interbedded, hardground, 
scattered bioturbation 0.2 
44.5 
43.5 
43.0 
42.0 
41.0 
40..5 
40.0 
39.Q 
39.6 
( 
J 
62 
. ~ ,. . 
60 
59 
58 
57 
56. 
55 
54 
53 
.52 
51 
•• 
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Mudstone. wackestone, and dolostone, thinly and lenticu-
\•r bedded, scour and fill structures; intraclaa~ic . 
Muds'tbne and·grainstone, thinly· bedded~ scatt.ered.bio-
fJ.'l, 
. . . . . . ~ . . 
. · tur:bation, :pa~s·el.i latere~lly under wharf at Eddies · 
· Cove West lil~ to ep.igenefic dol~stone . , · 
Mudstone, wackeston~, · grainstone,~d dolostone, thinly 
• interbed"ed. burr~ed beds · . 
Bo~ndstone, thrombelitic, up to 0.3 11 diameter mounds, 
between is thinly interbed~ grainstone and clolo:-
•tone • ~ 
Mudstone and dolostone, thinly interbedded, scattered 
vertical burrows, scattered small thrombolite mounds 
Boundstone, thrombolitic, 0.2 min diameter 
Mudstone~ thinly bedded, burrowed 
, 
Muds tone, thinly, wavy and lenticular bedded . 
• 
Mudstone and dolostone, thinly ·, wavy and lenticular 
bedded 
Boundstone, thromboli tic wi t:h Lichenaria, up to 1 m 
.in diameter, coalesced 
Dolostone, thirily bedded, current lamination 
.I 
1.0 
2.0 
0.4 
0.6 
0.6 
0.4 
0.5 
0 • .5 
0.8 
0.8 
39.4 
39.2 
38.2 
36.2 
35.2 
34.6 
34.2 
33.7 
Boundstone, thrombolitic, dolomitized grainstone 
between mounds 
CJ.4 31.6 
50 Boundstone, thrombolitic, 0.2 m diameter, stromatolitic 
cap forming LLH 0. 4 31.2 
49 Mudstom~ and wackestone, thinly bedded, bur':owed, 
scattered small thr0111bolite mounds .0.6 30.8 
48 Boundstone, thrombolitic, 1 m diameter, thinly bedded 
dolostone between mounds, scour and fill structures, 
scattered burrows, dol0111te-fluorite-filled vugs and 
. fractures ~- 30.2 
4.7 
46 
45 
44 
Grainstone. thinly bedded 0.2 
Mudstone and dolostone. thi~y. lenticular bedded, 
scour and fill structures, scattered vertical burrows 2.2 
-~ 
Wackestorle, grainstone, and mudstone, thinly interbedded, 
bioclastic, scattered bioturbation 0.3 
Wackestone, burrowed, fossiliferous, scattered small 
thrombolite mounds , 
.\ 
r;/ , ·· 
\ 
/ 
0.3 
29.6 
29.4 
27.2 
26.9 
·,. 
I 
J 
j , 
.·, 
.. 
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43 Mudstone and .dolostone, th.inly and lenticular 'bed.ded, 
scattered burrows t- 1_-.0 
42 Dolostone·, ·~hinly bedded, l~nticular bedding, cur'rent 
lamination, scour and fill structures, dolomite-
£ luori te vugs *' 
41 .Boundstone, columnar stromatolite mounds up to 1 m in 
diameter, coale&cing, capped by sim~le S~ stromatD-
11 tes, flanking grainstone, b'ioclas tic 
40 Grainstone, mudstone, and wackestone, thinly interbedded, 
0.6 
1.0 
vertical burrows in grainstone beds 0 . 6 
39 Dolostone, cryptalgal laminated, inctraclastic 0.2 
38 Dolostone, thinly bedded, scour and fill structures 0.4 
37 Grainstone and wackestone, thinly interbedded, verti~al 
burrow~. fossiliferous with molluscs- 0.8 
26.(! 
25.6 
25.0 
24.0 
23.4 
23.2 
22 . 8 
36 Dolostone. cryptalgal laminated, upper 0.4 m brecciated 1.8· 22.0 
35 Mudstone and dolostone. thinly interbedded, lenticular, 
scour and fill structures; scattered vertical burrows 0 . 4 20.2 
34 Grainstone, wackestone. and mudstone. thinly interbedded, 
. cross-lamination, ripples, vertical burraws, gastro- -~ 
pods 1.6 
33 Grainstone. wackestone, . ~nd mudstone. thinly interbedded. 
19.8 
scattered 5 em diameter 'SH stromatolites, chert 0.1 18.2 
32 Covered 1.0 18.1 
31 Grainstone' and wackestone, thinly interbedded, burrowed', 
int~aclastic, vertical burrows in grainstone 0.4 17.1 
30 Boundstone, throrabolitic. coalescing to a bank 0 . 6 
29 -Dolostone. cryptalgal laminated, intraclastic · ~ .4 
28 Boundstone. low-relief SH stromatolites, I 
• in diameter, between mounds dolos.tone, 
with scour and fill structures 
m b1 several 
thinly bedded 
27 Dolostone and mudstone. thinly interbedded, scour and 
fill structures 
26 Dolo_stone and mudstC?ne 0 · thinly interbe4ded, burrowed 
25 DolQston~. thinly, lenticular bedded. scour and fill 
struct~res~· scattered sarll SH strOilatolites 
24 DolostOne, cryptalgal laminated, intraclastic 
-. 
0.2 
·o.4 
0 .2 
0.3 
0.3 
16.7 
16.1 
15.7 
15.5 
15.1 
14.9 
14.6 
• 
c: 
I 
J 
,. . 
I ,. 
.. 
' 
23 
22 
21 
20 
19 
18 
17 
16 
15 
14 
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Dolostone,-thinly bedded, scour and fill structure 
---~. thinly bedded, burrow.ed/\ 
Muds~one, burrowed, scattered gastropods .• silicifi-
cation of some burrows 
.... ~. . - . Dolos~one. cryptalgal lam~nated, intraclastic near 
top·, possible current lamination 
Mudstone and dolostone, thinly bedded, scour and 
fill structure 
Mudstone and dolostone, thinly bedded, burrowed, 8cat-
tered gastropods 
Do los tone. thinly bedded, current laainated, scat-tered 
burrows, possible cryptalgal lamination 
Boundstone, thrombolitic, 0. 3 m dia11a.ter, ·coalesced to 
small banks, between mounds is . dolostone with scour 
and fill . structur~s 
0.3 
0.) 
0.4 
0.5 
0.2 
0.2 
1.0 
0.4 -
Wackestone, t:hinl:r bedded, burrowed, grainst,one bed at 
top 0.4 
Dolostone~ thinly b~dded, scour and fill structur~. 
angular intraclasts at base 
0.2 
14.3 
14. Q. 
13.7 
13.3 
12 . 8 
12.6 
12.4 
11.4 
11.0 
10.6 
13 Grainstone, oolitic, dolomitized in lower,part, top is 
silicified ripples 0.2 10.4 
12 Mudstone, scattered grainstone beds, burrowed 0.8 10.2 
11 Wackestone, grainstone, and packestone, thinly inter-
beddea 0.4 9.4 
10 Covered 0 . 5 9.0 · 
9 Boundstone, tbrombolitic, mounds up to 1 m diame~r. 
between is bioclastic grainstone and dolostone, 
grades laterally to epigenetic dolostone and 
pseudobreccia, chert nodules 0 . 8 a:s 
8 Dolostone, epigenetic, burrowed 0.4 7.7 
. 7 Wackestone and packstone, · thinly ,bedded, burrowed, 
lensoidal grainstone beds, cross-laminated, top is 
partly dola.itic and nodular 1.6 7.3 
6 
5 
Grainstone~ wackestone, and •udstone, thinly ~'ater­
~edded, cro~s-lamina~ion, scattered burrows 
Mudstone and wacke'atone, thinly bedded, bu:t"rowed 
.. 
.. -- ( 
0.6 5.7 
1.4 5.1 
I 
J 
/ 
I • 
I 
( ) 
4 
3 
2 
1 
/ 
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• 
Grainstone, mudstone. and wackestone,.thinly inter-
bedded, cross-lamination, intraclastlc, seat~ered 
gastropods, burrows P 3.6 
Mudstone, 11ackestone~ and grainstone, thinly inter-
bedded and nodular. patches of cryptalgal laminfte 
changing upwards to sull SH. strout;olites 
BouJldstone, LLH stromatolites of low relief_, up to 
2 m diaaeter 
.MUdstone and dolostone, thinly i'nterbedded, scour and 
fill structures, patches qt cryptalgal laminite 
changing -upwards to small '!M stromatolites • passes 
. laterally to epigenetic dolostone · 
1.0 
0.2 
0.5 
3.7 
1.7 
0.7 
0.5 
*Fluid inclusions in fluorite analyzed by N. Riggins (pers. coma . , 
~979) are free from particles (in~lusions froze at -69°C) • iaplying 
slow-movifcg precipitating solution. Salinity average is 17 wt% 
NaCl, but few HaCl crystals present at ro~ temperature suggest 
appreciable conce~tration of other dissolved species. Minimum eaU-
ma,te to keep fluid · from boiling indicates very shallow depths 'of 
ettplacement, a minimum of 20 to 30 11 •. Temperature ra~ge .of fluorite 
formation 120° - 160°, · 
I 
J 
I 
I 
l ,, 
i 
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APPENDIX F 
BOAT HARBoul 
,_ 
· The sectiDn was measured beginning o~ the northeast side of 
Lower Cove, 8 ka southwest of Boat Harbour. Strata continue north-
eastward along the sea cliff, broken by WMts Btght and Ope Bay covered · 
areas and small ftults southwest of Boat Harbour on Boat Head. The 
section continues along the coast, with several faulted and covered 
intervals, to a point 4 km northeast of Boat Harbour at the garbage 
dUlllp. .. ' 
Unit Description Thickness (m) 
Unit Total 
St. George ~rou~ 
Catoche Formation 
Coarsely crystalline epigenetic dolostone continues 
upward for an unknown thickness until it is faulted 
out 
153 Wackestone and mudstone, burrowed, scattered grain-
stone lenses with cross-lamination, chert nodules 
Isthmus Bay Formation 
152 Dolostone, cryptalgal laminated 
151 Grainstone, thinly bedded, bioclastic, scattered 
horizon.atal burrows, mudcracks, dolomitic partings 
150 Grainstone and wackestone, burrowed 
149 Grainstone and wackestone, interbedded, some bio-
turbation 
148 Grainstone, cross-laminated, scattered SH , stromato-
1:1 tes 
147 Wackest~e, burrove~, common grainstone lenses 
4.0 
0.4 
4.0 
2.0 
1.0 
0.2 
0.6 
146 Grainstone, 
oo1e~c cross-laainated, ~ntraclastic, bioclastic, 0.2 
Wackestone 145 and grainstone, burrowed 0.6 
163.1 
159.1 . 
157.1 
156.1 
155.9 
155.3 
155.1 
144 Dolostone, cryptalgal laminated, change~ laterally 
to SH stromatolites over 100 m 0.2 154.5 
143 Mudstone and dolostone, thinly interbedded, burrowed 0.4 154.3 
142 Wackestone, burrowed, grainstone bed at top 0.3 153.9 
'f 
,.,. 
J . 
1 
i · 
•.• 
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'141 
,:;.-
Boundstone, thrombolitic, small mounds 
140 Wackestone, burrowed 
139 Grainstone and dolostone, cryp~algal laainated, intra~ 
clastic, audcracked, "ihanges litt-erally over 100 11 to 
burrowed interbedded wackestone and dolostone , 
138 Grainstone, burrowed, fossiliferous, thrombolite 
mounds up to 0. 2 111 diameter 
137 Boundstone, thrombolitic, mounds 1 11 diameter 
136 
135 
134 
133 
• 132 
131 
130 
129 
128 
127 
126 
125 
124 
123 
Wackestone, burrowed 
Grainstone, cross-laminated 
Wackestone, burr.dWed 
Grainstone, cross-laminated 
l 
Wackestone, burrowed 
\ 
Grainstone, scattered small SH stromatolites at base, 
intraclastic at top -
Mudsfone, burrowed 
\ Mudstone and dolostone, cryptalgal laainated, · intra-
clastic beds 
Wack~stone, burrowed 
Grainstone, cross-laminated, bioclastic 
Wackestone and grainstone, burrowed 
Dolostone, coarsely crystalline, dol0111itized gra. ~stone 
at base and burrow-mottled in upper ~ 
Dolostone, ferroan, lower part mottled, chert pebble 
lag in middle, top of bed is humaocky with rounded 
pits and highs 
Wackestone and grainstone, burrowed, epigenetic dolo-
stone circular · pods 0.2 to 2 Ill in diameter 
122. Wackestone and' grainstone, burrowed, one corrosion 
surface 
121 
120 
Mudstone and dolostone, c~ptalgal l .. inated, scattered 
intraclasts 
Covered 
0.3 153.6 
0.6 153.3 
0.2 152.7 
0.2 152.5 
1.2 152.3 
0.4 151 . 1 
0 . 2 150.7 
0,5 1.50.5 
0.2 150.0 
0.5 149.8 
0.2 149:3 
o.5 149.r 
0.2 148.& 
0.2 148.4 
0.2 148.2 
.. 
0.2 148.0 
0.2 147.8 
0.8 147.6 
5.6 14t. 6 
0.6 141.2 
0.4 140.6 
2.0 140.2 
0 
• 
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119. · Mudstone and dolostone, ccyptalgal 1-inahd 
) 
118 Boundstone. thrombolitic, aaall liounds 
117 Boundstone, LLH~ stroaatolite& 0.3 • dia.eter 
U6 
115 
114 
113 
Boundstone, throabolitic, if\ol.sted 11ounds 
Grainstone. cross-laa~nAted, oolitic, cherty, lhanges 
laterally to LLH stromatolites 
Boundstone, LLH stromatolites 
o. 2 138.2 
0.4 138.0 
0.4 137.6 
0.8 137.2 
0. 2' :J,36 • 4 
0.2 136.2 
Mudstone and' dolostone, thinly interbedd~d, scour and -
~111 structures, base'atylolitized iato gnit 112 along 
lineation which changes to a fault ~ 0.4 136.0 
.. ' 112 Wac~estone and dolostone, thinly interbedded, burrowed 
Ill Mudstone, wavy cryptalgal 1-inated , doming to low-
relief LLH -stroaatolites, top of unit stylolitized 
into un~t 112 along lineation which bec~s a fault 
· 110 Hudstone~ and dolostone, thinly interbedded, lenticular, 
scour and fill structures, bed of low-relief LLH 
stromatolites 
109 Boundstone, thrombolitic, isolated mounds 
108 Wackestone, burrowed 
. 
Fault striking N 50° E. normal with NW beds upthrown 
about 1 to 1.5 •• pseudobreccia developed along ·the 
-#lineation 
10~ Boundstone, thrombolitic, large mounds, up to 3 m in 
diameter, coalescing to banks 
106 
105 
104 
103 
102 
101 
Mudstone and dolostone, thinly interbedded, scour and 
fill structures,. small patchlb of abort columnar . 
' str011atolites at top 
Mudstone, wackestone, and grainstone, interbedded, 
burrowed 
Boundstone, thrombolite sounds 0.5 a across, flanked 
by wackestone, burr~ed 
Mudstone and dolostone, thinly interbedded, scour and 
fill structures. bioturbation in upper part 
Wackest one, burrowed 
Covered 
" ·" 
1.0 135.6 
0. 2 134.6 
1.3 134.4 
1.0 133'.1 
0.2 132.1 
2.4 131.9 
0 . 8 129.5 
1.0 128.7 
0 . 8 127.7 
0.6 126.9 
2.0 126.3 
5.0 124.3 
\ 
I I 
./ 
. "' 
• 
" . 
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100 Wackea~ burrowed 
't .. 1.0 119.3 
99 Covered 2.0 118.3 
98 
'Bodndstone, ~thrOIIbolitic, flanked by wackeatone, burrowed, 
· gradea laterally ·to epigenetic dofo.tone and. 'paeudo-
breccia 
97 
96 
95 
94 
- 93 
92 
91 
90 
Dolostone, cryptalgal laainated, doaing at top to 
low-relief LIJI stra.aatolitr .. '-
Grainstone and wackestone~ interbedded, burrowed beds, 
grades laterally, to epigenetic · dC?lostone aad pseudo-
breccia • 
Covered, possible fault 
.. ~ 
Dolostone, epi~enetic and pseudobreccia,' stroaatolitic, 
faulted 
Covered 
Wackestone, burrowed, grades laterally to epigenetic 
dolostone and pseuodobreccia 
Covered 
J 
0.8 1 i6.3 
1.0 115.5. 
3.5 114.5 
4.0 111.0 
2.0 107.0 
l.b 105.0 
.. 
1.0 102 . 0 
4.0 101.0 
Grainstone, wackestone, and mudstone, thinly interbedded, 
lenticular, burrows 4.6 97.0 
89 
88 
Covered 
.. 
Bound.stone. LLH str~tolites, 0. 2 a across, · chert 
nodules at top 
1.0 92.4 
0 ·.4 91.4 
87 Grainstone. wackestone. and ~datone, thinly interbedded. 
scour and fill structur~a in lower part ', burrowed beds 2 .. 0 · 91.0 
86 Bqundatone, thrOIIbolitic, ·1110unds 1.5 • in diaaeter, 
coalescing into banks, flanked by grainstone and wacke-
atone, thinly interbedded ·1.4 89.0 
..... _...-___ ... 
~ )fudst.bne and ,dolostone, thinly interbedded, scour arid 
/ fill structures 0.4 87.6 
84 Grainstone, vackea~one, and mudstone, thinly interbedded, 
c~ burrows •· ·· 1.0 87.2 
83 
" 
'/ ' 
' 82 " \ 
Boundstone,. thra.bolitic 1 .n1nda 1 ~-'in dia-ter,_ in 
pl•ces o.eleacing to banks~ flan~ by vackeet~e. ~d­
atone, and grain~tone, th.~ly interbedded ~--• ·. _ 
'+ I 
Wackestone. audstone, thinly interbedded, horizontal , 
bu~rows 
1.2. 
0.8 85.0 
\ 
! 
L 
l 
-t 
i 
j 
J 
, 
2.H 
81 Boundstone, thrOIIIJ.dlitic, IDOunds 1 a in diaaeter, coales-
cing into ba .. ks • · fla11ked by mudstone and dolostone, 
pbinly :facerbedded 1.4 84.2 
IJO 
79 
78 
77 
76 
7'5 
74 
73 
72 
.... 71 
Grainstone and waclc.estone, thinly interbedded, hori-
zontal burrows 
Mudstone and dolostone, crytpalgal laminated 
Boundstone, SH stromatolites, chert nodules around 
tops of 1110unds .. 
Grainstone and packstone, thinly interbedded, 
thromb~lite JDOunds, 0.5 min diameter and thickness 
Grainstone and wackestone, thin).y interbedded, burrows 
Covered 
Wackestone, burrowed 
Covered 
Mudstone and dolostone, cryptalgal laminated, large 
desiccation polygons 
' Dolostone, burrOW@d 
70 Dolostone, epigenetic, pseudobreccia, burrowed, gastro-
pods preserved 
69 Mudstone and dolostone, thinly interbedded, scour and 
fill structures, mudcracks 
68 Dolostone. epigenetic, pseudobreccia 
I 
67 Dolostone • thinly bedded, scour and fill structures, 
s.cattered bioturbation 
66 Dolostone, epigenetic, chert nodules at top 
r 
0.6 82". 8 
0 . 4 82 . 2 
0 . 2 81.8 
1.0 81.6 
1.0 80.4 
0.5 79.4 
0.2 78.9 
1.0 78.7 
0.4 77.7 
1.5 77.3 
0.4 75.8 
0.6 75.4 
1.5 74.8 
0.4 73.~ 
0.5 72.9 
65 Covered in Boat Harbour. Thickness not expose4 esti~~~.ated 
by [night (1977b) aa 25"m 5.0 72.4 
·64 Dolostone, · thinly bedded, scour and fill structures 0.4 67.4 
63 
62 
Dolostone, burrowed 
Dolostone. brPcciated, brecciated chert fragments, 
caused by fault etriking appro:r.iutely N 60° t, same 
fatJlt ae eeen at unit 44 
6] Dolostt-nf!. burrowed. eaall throabolite 110unds 
60 Dolostone. cryptal :~al 1-tnated, da.ing to LLfl stro-
. •tolitee 
0.6 67 .o 
2.0 66.4 
O.IJ 64 . 4 
0.2 63.6 
' . 
' 
59 
58 
57 
56 
55 
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Dolostone, burrowed 
Dolostone, burrowed, scattered thrombolite mounds, 
0.1 m across, coalescing into short rows 
Dolostone, dolomitized intraclastic grainstone 
Dolostone, burrowed, probable thrombolite mounds 
Covered 
54 Dolostone, b~rrowed, sea t:tered thromboli t:e mounds, 
possible Renalcis heads 
53 Dolostone, cross-laminated 
t' 52 f Dolostone, thrombolite mounds, possible Renalcis heads, 
small SH stromatolites, burrowed matrix 
51 Dolostone, cross-laminated 
50- Boundstone, thrombolite·moun.ds, probable Renalcis 
heads forming mounds, fos~iliferous, dolomitized 
grainstone halos around mci.nds 
48 
47 
46 
Dolostone, intraclastic, cryptalgal laminated 
Dolostone, burrowed, scattered thr;mbolite mounds 
Dolostone, burrowed, scattered thrombolite mounds 
1 m thick and across, dolomithed grains~ chanrie.ls 
Dolostone, burrowed, layE!'r of blocky angular intraclasts 
from in situ brecciation of underlying bed 
2.0 63.4 
2.2 61.4 
0.2 59.2 
1.5 59.0 
0.4 57.5 
0.4 55.1 
1.2 54.7 
0.2 53.5 
5.0 53.3 
0.1 48 . 3 
2.0 48.2 
2.2 46.2 
1.0 44.0 
4~lostone, omission surface of blocky angular intracla!lts 
. '..:'-from underlying unit 0.1 43.0 
44 
43 
42 
41 
40 
Dolostone, burrowed, base faulted: striking N 63° E 
. '" 
Unit 43 continues northeastward to Ope Bay as a gently 
dipping pavement at the top of the .eea cUff with little 
appreciable gain in thickness. Section is resumed at 
Boat Head; probably strata are removed by faulting in 
Ope Bay ...d 
• 
2.0 42.9 
Dolostone, b9-Trowed, scattered thrombolite IDOu,nds 1.0 40.9 
/J 
Dolostone, burrowed 
Dolostone, vavf cryptalgal 1-inated, doairig to 1~- , 
\elief LLH stroaatoli tes ··· 
Dolostone, burrowed 
2.0 39.9 
0.2 37 . 9 
2.4 3,7.7 n 
39 
38 
37 
36 
35 
34 
33 
32 
31 
30 
29 
28 
27 
26 
25 
24 
23 
22 
21 
20 
19 
18 
t 
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Dolostone, wavy cryptalgal laminated, doming to low-
relief LLH stromatolites, chert nodules \. 
Dolostone, burrowed 
Dolostone, thinly bedded, scour and fill structures 
Dolostone, burrowed, pseudobreccia vugs with internal 
dolostone sediment 
Dolostone, thinly bedded, cryptalgal lamination, 
scour and fill s true tures 
Dolostone, thinly bedded, oolitic, chert beds and 
nodules 
Dolostone, burrowed 
Dolostone, thinly bedded, scour and fill structures 
Dolostone, burrowed 
Dolostone, thinly bedded, scour and fill structures 
• 
Dolostone, burrowed 
Dolostone, thinly bedded, scour and fill structures, 
scattered bioturbation, cherty bed 
Dolostone, cryptalgal laminated 
Dolostone, cryptalgal laminated, intrac lastic, low-
relief LLH stromatolites, intraclastic, oolitic 
Dolostone, thinly bedded, scour and fill structures, 
scattered bioturbation 
Covered 
Do los tone, thrombolite mounds, 0. 4 m thick, capped by 
SH str011atolites 
Dolostone, thinly bedded, scour and fill · structures, 
current laminated, scattered bioturbation, white 
sparry dol0111ite vugs containing large quartz· crystals 
Dolostone, cryptalgal laminated 
Covered 
Dolostone, scattered thromboli te eounds, chert nodules 
Dolostone. possible omission surface of angular 
fragaents derived from unit 17 
' -
., . 
0.2 35.3 
. 1.6 35.1 
0.8 33.5 
1.0 32.7 
0.2 31.7 
0.2 31.5 
2.4 21.3 
0.5 26.9 
0.6 26.4 
0.5 25.8 
0.6 25.3 
1.6 24.7 J 
0.4 23.1 
0. 2 22.7 
1.2 22.5 
3.0 21.3 
2.5 19.3 
1.3 16.8 
0.8 15 .5 
l.O 14 . 7 
0.7 13. 7 
0.1 13.0 
• • 
I ' 
17 
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Dolostone, scattered thrombolite mounds 0.7 m thick 
and 0. 3 m wide 
1~Do~ostone, cryptalgal laminated, intraclasts, badly 
preserved gastropods 
15 
14 
Dolostone, ~cattered thromboJite mounds 
Dolostone, possible omission surface of angular 
fragments derived from 'unit 13 
13 Dolostone, thinly bedded, scour and fill structures 
12 
11 
10 
9 
8 
Dolostone, crypta1gal laminated, mudcracks 
Covered 
Dolostone, xall aberrant vertically laminated 
columnar ' stromatolites, with unlaminated cores 
Dolostone, thinly bedded, intraclastic 
Covered 
7 Dolostone, crypta1~al laminated, oolitic and cherty 
at top 
6 Dolostone, thinl y'bedded, scour and fill structures 
5 Dolostone, intraclastic 
4 Dolostone, burrowed, thinly bedded 
'-
3 D6lostone, cryptalgal laminated 
2 Dolostone, intraclastic 
1 Dolostone, burrowed, thinly bedded 
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